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IITRODUCTIOM
MelaaO'PlttS dlfferentlalls Thorns has had an extensive
distribution o¥er the United States for some decades.
RileJ {1891) points out tlxat it occurs in Illinois, Missouri,
Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Indiana, fezas, We?j Mexico, and
California*

Hunter {1900) says,

is the raost common

native species in Kansas.•• In the same year Rehn {1900)
tella of the ©ccurreaoe of this ip'asshopper in the cran~
berrf bogs of Hew 3"©rsey, Blatohley {19E0) states that
the genus M®lanopl.u.s is confined to Morth America. "West
of the Mississippi clifferentialis ranges from 45° north
latitude over practieally the entire country as far west
as the Pacific and south to Southern Mexico."
Til# econottic iaportance of this species is quite
evident»

Morgan. (1901) worked out its life history in the

state of Mississippi and states that the insect is a pest
on timothy, alfalfa, cotton, corn, oats, millet, and sor
ghum, Blatchlfcj (1920] calls the genus Melanoplus the laost
characteristic of our Aorididae and states, "To it belong
our most co Mon locusts and the ones wiiich do the nost
injury*" Horsfall, Dowell, and Palm {1933) say, "Although
not misierieally as important as a number of other species
]Melanoplus dlfferentialis I seemed to do the most

ciaffis^g© to succulent oropa in iiortiiv/estei-n Arkansas. This
jellow locust is important due to its large size and, its
ooneentration o.n ctrtain crops ia certain seasons." Parker
(1933) in empiiasizing the iraportanc© of grasshopper control
lists this species as one of tlie kinds whicli help cause
n.early all of tlie out breaks•
fh© differential locust is well suited to laboratory
study*

Carotliers {19831, in telling how to rear this

speeies in tlie laboratory, states that it, is prolific and
¥i,gorous,. and li^es on a variety of plants#

Hodge (1933)

speaks of this sturdy inseet 'as a relatiirely auiet, unezcitatjle ,grasshopper J, a cliaracte,ristic which permits easy
handling and transferring,.
Some Incidental morphological work has been done on
this insect in eahryological and in, physioloplcsl studies.
Scattered, speeialized oomparatiTe studies have also been
mde. At least one lahoratory raanual on insect anatomy
gives instmctioas for vortcing out the external structure
of this grasshopper.
It has seemed to the author* that since this grass
hopper is of vast econoialc iiaportance, is vddely dietrihuted,
is rsither nimerous w,here it occurs, is easily reared and
ea,slly handled, is of a relatively large siae, and is higlily
ciesirahle for college laboratory 'vork, a complete tiorphologiea,! account of it is needed.

It lias "been the atitlior's purpose in tiiis study to ])ring
togetlier and. careftillj check the raorphological u-ork alreadj'done on

c.1 taoplus differentialls and to work out the com

plete laorjiftologj of this locust with the hope that such a
scientific contribution imy prore of intrinsic value to
insect physiologists, econoaic entomologists, taxonomists,
and beginning laorphologists.

RETIEW OF I.ITERA3!imB

Description of tiie Species
Scientific name — Melano-plus differentialts
Synonomy — a smmmrj froEi Scuclder (1898)
CaloDtgnns clifferentialis Uliler (1863)
Aoridi'oai differentiale Thomas (1865)
Gyrtacantliacris differentialis vfalker (1870)
• I^'Qgotetttic differentialis Stahl. {1878)
Melanoplus diff.ereatialis E3rimer (1885)
COBOT011 nam© — Differeiitical locust
Scudder (1898) differentiates Melanoplus dlfferentialis
in the following description, "Tlie furcula of the male is
entire!J aljsent.

Cerci of raale b->ot-sli8.ped, the apical

foot as long as the basal leg, the apical margin deeijly
emarglnat© below; aarkings of the outer face of the hind
fexttora so rtm together as to he .more longitudinal than
transverse,'*

His description may be extended as follov/s.

The dorsal portion of the insect is nearly a unifona
dark brownlsh-green, while the ventral parts are oonmonly
yellov/ to dull grayish-yellow#

The face is oli\''e-green

to gray, fhe transirerse sulci of the pronotum are black,
The tegiiria are olJ.Te-brown with no markings*

The hind

•10feiaora are either a dull or a bright yellow, the outer face
with narrow black iiarks arranged herring-bone fashion. The
upper inner face of the hind lags has three oblique black
bars, the lower face is yellow, the taiees are black v-ith
their loiter lobes bright yellow. The spines of the yello\^
hind tibia are black, ano' there is a narrow, black basal
ring* 'Bi© prosternmi has a distinct conical tubercle bet?f©en the front legs. The disk of the pronotum Is nearly
flat»

The median carina is distinct on the metasona and

less distinct on the front half of the prozona. The ir.etazona
is finely rugulo.se»

Th© te^paina extend beyond the tips of

the hind feiiora in both sexes. The cerci are as stated in
the preceding paragraph. The upper valves of the ovipositor
are short and stout with ctKmgly recurved tips. The outer
margins are crenulate* The female is distinctly larger
than the male. Length of body: laale, 28 to 34 millimeters;
feaale, 34 to 44 millimeters*

Length of teijuiina; r;iale,

29 to 3S rallliiaeters; female, 38 to 35 raillimeters.

Literature on Melano-plus differentialis
• iiiimi«-Biif,» II

ininaiinaiiiiWi i n' i i»i

•• mxi• — . w t

A few studies have been made along embryological lines.
Kelsen (1931) describes the adult testes and gives an
eiabryological account of sex differentiation. The resI)lratory metabolism of the develoising embryo is traced by
BurkhoMer (1934). Else (1934) in tracing the embryological

-11dsirelopiaent of tli© male genitalia "briefly describes tiioB©
of tbts adult• Til© embryology of tii© ovary of tliis locust is
traoed by Helsen Cl934)» awl in anotiier article of the same
year, lie describes the segregation of the f-tena cells in the
embryo* Stuart (1935) traces tii© ©labryology o f the raidintestin©#

The nervous systom of the adult is incidentally

discussed by Baden {193-6), who traces the emtoryology of this
systeia,. He takes it for granted that the adult system is
well understood.
Bo general morphological study seems to have been made
OB th© ©Bdo- and exoskeleton* In pointing out the error
iiad© toy soJae entoiaologists concerning the structure of the
mouth parts of certain Orthoptera, Hininger (1915) diat'?raiiis
the mandibles of M* dlfferentialis in order to show the
arrangeaeat and form of the raandihular teeth. Yuasa (1920)
in Ms detailsd, coiaparative study of the head and mouth
parts of Orthoptera diai-rans the mouth parts• llacGillivray
Cl9S3| In his book on external iasect anatomy .chives labor
atory directions for determining gross structures. His ter
minology is not generally accepted by modem morphologists*
LYerly |19E9i carried on a nimber of experiments and ob
servations on the number of jumps mad© per hour by nales and
females under various environmental conditions. In pointing
out errors made by fSvfing (1904), Lee (19S5) f-ives a detailed
description of the anatomy of the spiracles of a grasshopper.

-IB"

and studies and describes those of differentialis as one of
the representative speoies.
CQaoerniiig sense organs

Crlasgow (19E5) records an

exasipl© of insect terstologj in which four ocelli occurred
last«a4 of tlie usual tiir©®«

Desoriptions and locations of

tlie feiaoral cliordotonal organs are giren by Slifer (1935)•
SeT©iity--si2 pairs of acoloparia are listed and located by
Slifer {1936}»
Some scientists hav© done work vAicli relates to the
alimentary canal, Hodge |1933| records experiraents and
observations, on dietary requirexaents and includes in his
account the methods used for the Incubation of eggs. The
nature of the saoretions of the ©pithelium of the midgut
and th@ manner of secretion are discussed by "loodruff (1933),
Stuart (19351 gi¥es a general aceotmt of the Malpighian
tubules. Ifodge (1936) diagraias the gross anatomy and the
histology of the alimentary oanal.
Iggs have been the object of SOBB inTestigations,
Eiley (1891) describes the ©gg laasses, while Blatchley (1920)
tells th© different habitats in which to find eggs being
laid*

A brief description of the egg is given by Oerothers

(19S3) who ••soffi.pares the rsfirlng of this species with that
of fifteen others and makes the statement that a differentialis female probably produces three pods with a total of
about two hundred fifty eggs»

Slifer (1930) makes a

-13cniaatitatlve study of tlie fat content of the eg<;' from the
time of laying until hatchinft,
A sraall niurroer of studies are related to reproduction.
Lanfiford ami Burnett .(1925} record the coition of a male
M» differeatlalis with a female Trimerotropis sp» and
suggest that possibly .many insect hybrids m&j have been
clescrroed as distinot species. Slifer and. King (1936)
describe the glaMtilar pouches lying on either si;'le of the
vagina of M. <llfferentialls and of other Acrldidae and sug
gest that these .gl^-nds may be responsible for distinct odors
produced by certain species of grasshoppers, Snoderass
(1935), "The AMoainsl Heehanisms of a Grasshopper",
Aiagraas the male abdomen ana external genitalia, and des
cribes the latter in his study wiilch makes a cor&parison
of certain species of locusts•

Belated Literature
It has been helpful to hav;- certain publications close
at hand throughout tliis study* Packard (1888) has many
diagrams of the ssorphology of Melanoplus feraur-rubrum. and
Melano'clus si)retus.

Bordas (1897) worked out the salivary

glands of the Aorididae* The rather complete morphology
of the Carolina locust was worked out by Snodgrass (1903).
fhe book by Kingsbury and Johannsen (19S7) has proved
•valuable for general su

cations on histolofdcal technique.

""X'i"'
Altlaougii the book tj/- Urarov (1928) lias very little on M.
dlfferentlalis, it provided, sugp'estions for im'-estlgation.
Drawings and descriptions of the skeleton and soft anntomy
of Gjrtaoant-liaoris flasrioorne by Lu and Clien (19S8) were
.helpful in a similar way.. The elaborate, massive work
on tlie morphology of Ortiioptera by Handlirscb •(1929) \?as
aiiotlier general reference used but it proved of no specific
value, WiggleswoTtii 11934) has been consulted when p.hysio~
logical

-developed* For the settling of all problems

on terminology and spelling Sriodprass (1935)» "Principles
of Inseet Jtorpiiology"., and Torre-Dneno (1937) were used.
There were times vvlien the v/ork on the Carolina mantis by
Levereault (19-36) was suggestive for methods of di&gra.nraing»
Iiias (1931)> • ebor (l^J'SS), and Iraras (1934) were books which
proved valuable for general reference and Fiiidance on the
morpiiologjr of the Orthoptera. Comstock and Kellogg (1934)
piiblished laboratory directions for the external anatomy
Melanopltis featir-rtibnia« mdiich proved valuable in sug
gesting disseoting methods which could be used on dlfferentialis*
Other more or less specialized publieations have proved
of great worth.^

Oonoemlng the skeleton, the iwrk on the

thorax of Dlssosteira .caroli.na L. by Cranpton (1918) proved
helpful for comparative study. Publioations which have
been invaluable on the study of the musculature and the

•15exoskeletoii are those of Sno^lgrass {1928), (1929), (1931),
and (1935)•
•file study Made by Vinal (1919) on the tracheal J5ystem
Dla'sostetra earollna was quite helpful for coiaparlsons.
Sotefabe (1906) publislietl an elaborate study, with
•beautifully cira\%m diagrams shovilng the tracheae, nerves,
aM misculatur© for AcriAiodea., His v/ork %was of little
practieal t«1«© for this stadf,
• The study of the brain ot Melaaoplus feamr-rubrum hj
Pacskard (1881) was an aid in raalcing comparisons. Siting
(1904) desc.ri"bes th® nervous syBtem of Aorididae in a gen©rfiil ¥faf J ao that his article was of value as a dissection
rguicle*
The sttidj of the •"igestlire aystem of Dlsaostelra
Carolina by Tietz C19S3) v^as used for comparison and for
flisseotion suggoetions.#
Walling (1906) describes the heart of Aorididae and
in (1908) discussed the structure of the.Acrididaean heart
and its action. These papers were of no specific value in
this study»

The pericardial cells were located and their

function discussed in a general wa.y by Hollande (1916)•
Husain and Roonwal (1933) haire excellent descriptions
and diagrams of the mlcrop3?"le and the sculpturing of the
posterior polar region of the egg of Schlstocerca f^rej?aria
Forsk#

.o-^.ographs of the egg, laicropilar canals, and

chorionic sculpturing of Locusta laigratorla mif^ratorioides

—16>
R» and F« are sli€»m by Roomval (1936)*
Seiferal papers. «r®r© revievved for sut-^pestlons coneerning
tlie morpliology of the laal© and female reprodttctive organs.
Tiie structure of tb© copulatorj organ of Caloptemis Itallcus
L, is shown hj Cliopard C1918),.

CraBipton (1918) dlagroms the

male genitalia of Dlssogteira Carolina•

Walker (1919) fIyqs

©xeellent descriptions and diagrams of the morphology of
the ovipositor of Melanoplus blvitattus (Say) and in {198S)
he doea the same for the copulatorj organ. The details of
the male and female reproduetiv© systems of Appotettix
etiryceplialas Haaeook are m'orketl out by Harman (1925)*
Iwano¥#a {19£5} describes th© male reproductiTe sj/gtem of
Locusta migratoria L» and Sokolow (1926) describes the female
syeteii of the same Insect.. The female reproductive system
CalopteiiUB itallcus is diagraEMscl by DiUf-^ler (1931),
Payne (1933) discusses and diagrams the male and female
reprocluctiYo systems of Cb.ortophaF:a. viridifaseiata (de
Greer)*

Among the most helpful puhlioations on male and

female structures of grasshoppers were Sno<igrass (1933),
(193i),. ami (1937),

-17

M.kTmiM£> Mm l.lE'mODS
For most of the study freshly killed specimens were
•used, alttiougli several himdred speciraens v/ere preserred,
sorae in ten per oent formalixi, some in five per cent for
malin, and some in eighty~tiiree per cent ethyl alcohol. Other
specimens irere treated %?ith potassiiiia hydroxide then covered
with seventy per cent alooliol,

Approximtely one hundred

adialts i¥ere kept in captivity during this species* season#
The eggs these laid v/er© incubated at intervals, and a
supply of live adulte v/as available throughout the winter and
spring ir»nths.
In the study of th© skeleton it ifas found to he best
to prepare specimens in several vmjSm

Besides the specimens

preserved In foCTmlin and those in alcohol, fresh ones should
he used. The latter should he boiled for about an hour in
potassiuia hydroxide in order that parts ivithout pigmentation
may be compared ?#ith identical parts in the uncleared
specimens*

Sutures show more distinctly in the cleared

speaimens. After the boiling, rinse several times ^vith water
and cover v/ith seventy per cent alcohol*
Wide vision binoculars were used during dissection. A
microscope lamp was used for illumination most of the time.
A compound microscope vras used for cell studies. Since the

«18oMinar;!" dissecting needle was too large for tlie study of
tke intarnal anatomy, saaller dissecting neeSles were made
•fey reaoviag th© heads from sized 00, S, and 3 insect pins .
and forcing these pins into raatoh stems*

Safety razor

tslades. were of iriestinmhle value for sectioning in order
to get certain aspects. A rasor blad® was broken in such
a way that it was -wide at one end and narrow at the other.
The v.'ide end of the blade was then slipped into a slit in
the ©nd of a little wooden hamdle and held by a celluloid
ferrule# fhis instrument ?/as used for cutting out muscles
and. tiny hodj parts#
It is valuahl© to hare many dissected specimens before
one at all times in order that the part \md©r consider
ation can he seen from different angles and under different
Intensities of light#
Stock haeiaa,toxylin and methylene blue were used as
stains for fresh muscles, and, for special cell study.
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DISCRIPTIOK OF 33STE1N,AL AlID IIiriHKAL 150RPH0L0GY

• ISxo- and Sadoskele-ton Izcluding Spiracles
and External Genitalia
The head aM its a.pi>endag©a»
fine skeletal portion ot the head of the locust raay be
diirided into th© oraniuia or external area above the moiith
parts, the mouth parts or gnathal.appendages, the prepharyns or area betwesa the gnathal appendages, nnd the
tentoriwa or endoskeleton of the head.
OranltM#

It is necessary to use specimens treated

with potassima, hydroxide and also preserved specimens in
order that sutures and solerites can be observed. Since
the gnathal aj'-pencfages point dowmffard the locust head is
of the hypognathotis tjrpe. The head cavity coinmunicates
with the thoracic cavity by the large, oval foramen magntiBi
(fig# I), Looking into th© cranium through this opening,
one sees that th© body of the tentoriura or oorporotentoriuia
crosses transversely and helm the aiddle* The resulting
dorsal cavity is occupied by the alimentarj'' canal, aorta and
associated structures, vAile the ventral opening is occupied
by the ventral nerv© cord and the salivary ducts. The epicranima proper consists of the frontoclypeal area, the ,

•20lateral parietals, the occipital aroli, the postooclput,
aM the subgenal area* If the epicranial region be divided
into lateral, dorsal,, and anterior walls, then the lateral
walls are th© eenae, or cheeks, the dorsal wall is the
¥ertex, and the front wall is the frons#

The frontoclypeal

area incluies the frons and the olypeus. The latter is
deserihea in some detail at another point in this study. The
froas is boxiiided ventrally hy the epistoiiial suture {fig» 1).
The median frontal carina or frontal oosta is a prominent,
wide ridge containing the median ocellus in its ooncaTe
iaidclle surfaee* On each side of and Just laterad to the
frontal oosta is a deep groove» the antennal fossa, the upper
end of which hears an antenna. The smtenme and their basal
sclerites are diseuBsed in detail at another point in this
study#

The ridge latsrad of saoh antennal fossa is the lat

eral frontal carina. Dorsad to the antennal fossa and raesad
to the anterior -margitt of the cosipound eye is the lateral
ocellus on each side,' there being a total of three simple
eyea or oeelli*

Elxfcendiae ventrad from the anterior margin

of the oompound eye aiiri terminating at the condyle of the
ol5'"peus is the suhocular suture. This suture is the anterior
"border of the gena which makes up a large portion of the
lateral parietal on each side*. The genae are boimded
ventrally hy the subganal suture, and helow this in the subgenal area is th# narro?.' pleurostoma» a selerite at the base
of the Kiandible. Around the ventral margin of the compound

—Si."'
eye Is tlie narrow ocular solerit© v/hlcii is llraited by the
ocular stiture*

Tii© genae are bounded posteriori;;- by the

oceipital sutures. Dorsad, the parts of the lateral
parietals unite to fora the vertex. Running longitudinally
ttooiigh the -vertex and along the middorsal line is the ineonspieuous, ridge-like epicranial suture, x-hich extends
forward from the region of the foramen mud gives off two
arms which turn back slightly iiaar the dorsal margin of
the coBipouncl eyes Cfig# l)* The epicranial suture and its
arras are difficult to se© and sight ?i?ell be called -vestigial.
•The a ©pressed area at the ©xfersme front of the vertex is the
fastigium#

Tae occipital arch consists of the occiput above

and the postgeaae below (figs.

16)*

The occipital

suture extends only about three-fourths of the distance
dorsad from the subgenal suture#

An ocolpito-postgenal

suture ciivides the occipital arch into Its t-wo parts. The
dorsal part of the occiput is continuous anteriorly i¥ith
the vertex and posteriorly Joins the cervix.

Oaudad to

the postgena is the postoccipital suiture.. Just posterior
to the postoccipital suture on each side is the open
posterior pit of the tentorium. This opening leads into
the corporoteatoriua. The narro?/ sclerite, the postocciput,
•posterior to this pit tapers dorsally and disappears about
three-fourths of the distfince toward the udcidorsal line
(fig* 16). A point of artiotilation is borne on the

-22postoociput a short distance dorsad and eaudad to the poste
rior tectorial pit. At this point e. eerTical sclerite artioulat©©.. file postocclpital and oeirrical selerites can be
seea best ia specimens preserved in oighty-thre© per cent
alcohol#
With a razor blade slice off the cornea or outer
layer of acoiipoimd pye of a speoiiaeii preserved in alcohol,
Scrap© out the inner black laaterial of the oimaatidia and
threat the section with glacial acetic acid for about three
minutes, if neoesBary, to get it clean#

Rinse it thoroughly

by putting it in a- T?lal with a small amount of water and
agitating it with a pipette, Hi© cornea can be mounted
"between two glass slides aad studied under a compound micro
scope. The outer surface of each facet of a compound eye
is a hexagonal section* Tlies© fit together bb do the small
hexagonal pieces of some tils floors (fig# 2). There are
approximately sixby-five hundred facets in each compound
©ye,
The antennae#

If a cleared head is separated from the

thorax and placed mdth th© cephalic aspect turned upward.
tov/ari the laicroscop©, then the basal e ttachirients of the
antennae may h© studied. By ?/orking an antenna back and
forth under the binoculars the membranous antennal socket
may be shown distinctly*

Just beyond the socket is the rim

or antennal sclerite liiaited by the external supporting

-23liifleotlGiij the aatemal smture (fig* 3), The filiform
antenna consists of tlie seap® or the basal segment, the
pedicel or the second se^ieat, and the flagellum or the
reiaalEing distal segments*

The antenna proper has a com-

paratiTelf large cylindrical, soraewhat glohate, basal sefp,ent,
the scape, which has aome setae on its surface (fig. 4). The
nest segment distad to the scape, the pedicel, is somewhat
shorter and much smaller• ' The remainder of the antennathe
flagelltim, consists of twenty-six segments*

The basal seg

ments of this part are short and rather glabrate#

Setae are

numerous oa the distal segments. The subterminal segment
Is noticeablj shorter than the segeients iraiaediately proximd
and distad to it.

By grasping the scape in a preserved speci

men with the tof©ez®rs and pulling, the antennal muscles will
often he pulled out attached (fig* 4).
As the antenna of a treated specimen is aoTed back and
forthJ on the lateral margin of the scape next to the compound
©y© one can observe the antartis, the basal joint of the an
tenna, which articulates with the antennifer, the pivot-like
p.roeess on the outer part of the rim of the antennal socket
ffig. 3)»

If a closer examination is desired, the colorless

antenns can be mounted between slid© glasses and studied
under high iiagnification.
Clypeus and labrum*

Covering the mandibles anteriorly

is the flap-Ilk© upper lip consisting of the clyjieus and the
labrian*

-24The olypeua is a ratiier wide plate,, which, appears to be
smbdlTided ia some specimens by an inconspicuous trarisverse
foM |fig« 5). In a lisad whicli lias been treated witii potasBi\m iiydroxlde tlie epistoiiml suture between the clypeus and
fmuB is distinct#

At each upper outer angle of the elypeus

a eoEdjde is borne which articulates with the anterior socket
of the raaBdibl®* The clypeal suture is represented by short
lateral folds ia the anterior surface of the elypeus. Yentrad to the elypeus ami separating it from the lahrura is the
elypeolabral suture. The labruia has a large median notch
on its lower edge,
A posterior Tie?# of the olypeus and labrum sho?/s the
propharynx with its m&nj pits and seta© Cfig» &)*

Laterad

and between the clypeal and labral areas lie t'.vo sclerites,
the torama, pointing into the epipharynx., Yentrad to these
ar© t»ro epipharyngeal rows of piipaented setae with a Y-shaped,
pigmented pattern within thea. Dorsad to the tormae lies
the epigusta with Its two rows of scatf.ered setae, which are
continuations froBi the inner row of epipharyngeal setae.
Mandibles, The mandible articulates v/ith the cranium
by the anterior socket into which the clypeal condj'le fits
and by the mandibular condyle which fits into the socket on
the postgeaa (figs,. 7, 8)#

fhis heavy looking mandible is

really a hollow sao-like structure*
from it up into the head cai)sul0»

Tfm apoderaes extend

The outer or lateral

-25apodeme is attaclied, to tiie outer rim of the manclibls hetween
the two articulations and is rathor small. The inner apocteR©
is much larger and longer aM is blade-like, with a sma.ll
wing off one side (fig»
maadibles differ#

Th© inner surfaces of the two

That of the right mandible consists of a

proxlml, compact, quadrate, molar lobe which has several
heei^ily solerotized ridges on it, and of a distal incisor
lohe, ¥fhich hears four distinct teeth. The third of these
teeth is suMivided into three parts (fig, 7)»

The inner

mrgin of the left aanciihle has a quadrate molar lobe and
an incisor lobe with four distinct teeth*. The left laolar
lobe is anterior to the right as is the left incisor lobe*
fhe ridges and teeth are so arranged that there is a rather
perfect interlocking of the inner margins of the left and
right laandibles. Proximd on the anterior surface of the
inner margin are the setae which comprise the brustia. This
area is longer and the setae are loore numerous on the left
mandible#
Maxillae*

The second Jaws, the maxillae, are attached

at their pr"oximl|^ mesal point bj"- a condyle (fig. 9). Caudad
to this is an apodeme -fthich ser-ves as a point for muscle
attacteaent*

Th© irmxilla proper consists of the cardo, stipes,

palpifer,- palj)tiSj galea, subgalea, and lacinia. The proximal
or basal solerite is the triangular shaped cardo. Internal
thickenings show distinctly in this segiaent if it has been

tr«at®d witli potassiimi hydroxide; but it is doubtful vdxether
01" not ttore is more than one dlYlslon to the cardo, although
soifl© authors consider sueh to be the ease#

Distad to this

sclerite is the qtiadrat© stipes, which hears a sisall scleritQj the sabgalea, on its inner margin*

On the basal,, outer

ifiargin of the stipes is the rather globate palpifer, from
which extends the five-seipiented maxillary palpus*

The basal

sefpaent of the palpus is somewhat claTate and comparatively
short«

fhe second and, third se§®ieiits are longer and more

nearly of uaiform vdAth. The fourth is curved and clavate,
• while the terminal secant is the longest and bears at its
tip a hefflispherical memhrane covered with tiny setae. .'Ill
of the palpus hears seta©#

Distad to the palpifer and adjoin

ing the outer margin of the stipes is the galea consisting of
a proximal part, th© proxagalea and a distal blade-like part,
the distagalea. Bistad to the stipes is the heavily sclerotized and pigfaentsd laciaia, with a fen coarse setae on its
iiesal margin and three, black, large teeth at its terminal
point-.
Hemov© th© l&hTwa., lahitaa, and distagalea of a • dried
speeimea to see the following arrangement of the mandibles'
and maxillae*
fhe teeth of the

uandibles are not in identical

positions 'but are arranged so that the left mandibular teeth
overlap those of the right mandible.

The distal margins of the right are bevelef'i oaudad,
Willie those of the left ar« baTeled cepiialad. The incisor
lohes furnish the eutting ©fig-es,. while the raol'^.r lobes protoce the grinding surfaoes*
The large distal tooth of th© left maxilla fits ventrad
and caudad over the sam© tooth of the right maxilla. The
large distal tooth of the right xaaxilla fits in hetweon the
two largest teeth of the left»
Mbium* The lower lip or labima is soiaewhat sirailar in
general shape to th® combined clypeus and labruia, but it
bears palpi, fh© main parts are postmontuia, prementum,

a"

gloseae|''''paraglossae\s palpigers, and palpi (fig. 10}• The
basal, eresent-shaped sclerite is the postiaentum and. serves
as th© line of attaclmoat to the aeck laoabran©.afia to the
f-

postoeeipital ri® of the head* There appears to be no de
finite mentm. Distad to th© postmentum amJ set
labial suture Is the projieuttm.*

by the

Located Interad and proxi-

laad on this sclerite are two patches of small tubercles with
seta©# Distad to these are the ijalpigers.# from which arise
the three»se..emeat©il labial palpi. The proximal palpal
seipaent is .slightly clavate,. fh© second se^aent is longer
than the first and Joine the latter*s Biesal margin*

The

olavat© terminal segaient is the longest and lias a membranous
tip wiiieh is densely covered with small setae. Distad to
the premeiitiim is the ligula, wtdeh consists of four lobes,

til© two paraglossae and the two glossae. Distinct sutures
separate the paraglossae from the preraentwa. Lying betv^een
the bases of the paraglossae are the asyrametrieal glossae.
The right lobe is larger in all dimensions than the obscure
left lobe (fig. 10).

A fissure, the latarima, separates the

glossa from the paraglossa and another fissure, the mesariiaa,
separates the two lobes of the glossae*

Almost the entire

Teatral surfaoe of the labium is dotted v.ith fine setae.
Prepharymjc* Specimens treated in potassiim hydroxide
siioulfi be used for most of the follovdng; observations•
Carefully clip cut the mandibles and maxillae and pin the
labrm up oTer the frons. This ?iill expose the preoral or
extraoral oaxritj. This interfjnathal area is the prepharynx.
It consists of an anterior or propharynx and a posterior or
paraphar;mic»

These positions are spoken of as thoup-h the

Insect head vmrm in its norraal position. In the region of
the propharynx ar© the epipharynx, toriaae, and epifmsta
(fig. 6), In the parapharyrix are the hypopharynx, subgusta,
and 3.at0ral sclerites (fig. 11]»

The lateral sclerites

consist of the basal bars and the suspensoria. Between the
epigtista of the prepharynx and the subgusta of the parapharynx and dorsad to the cibariuia, is the mouth leading
into the true pharynx (fig. 12). Running along the surface
of th€^ subgusta is a conspicuous fold. On each side of this
fold and soiBewhat on the lateral surface is a row of large

.-g9seta©. Lower on eacli side are tvm pairs of scleritea, the
SMspensoria. The proximal on® of these is muoh longer than
the short, ereseent-shaped distal one. Just laterad to the
proximal end of the proxtiial pair thera is a sac-like membranous flap wliieh has h®en thought to be the remnant of the
postantennal acpeiidage and has 'been tenuecl the superlingua.
If these rather transparent flaps can not he seen, they can
he found by earefuli.y rtinning fit fine dissecting needle along
the stirfaGe of the laeahrane between the su'ogusta and the
point of the laandibular attachiaent. Just ventrad to the
laesihranous superlingua on es-oh side is a rather colorless
bi*aneh from the longer of the suspensoria (fi,g. 12)* Tentrad
to th© snbgustal fold is the hulb-like distal portion of the
pampimrjnXf the hypopharynx*

This linguiform structure

fills most of the preoral cavity. Its median surface is
laostly without setae except on the distal :-..rea»

Laterad it

bears a dense row of large setae which converge distad and
join the sutogustal rows proxiaad* Posterior to the setal
rows is a pair of hasal bars* These are conapicuotis in some
speciiaens, but in others t.iiey are difficult to trace#

Gen

erally the bar on each side tapers down as it approaches the
oresent-shaped solerite of the suspensoria. In its middle
the bar may be so slightly pigmented that it appears ir
regular ill shape and broken at that point*

Distad the hasal

bar usually splits into an anterior branch, which curves

'30arouM tiie tip of the hypopiiarj/iix and a posterior branch,
which ctirrss to Join the qmdrate sclerite in the ventral
and lateral walls of the ooriiiion sali^/ary duct {fig. 12),
fhis can be observed readily by fastening the ligiila up
hehiad the postiaentuia and lifting the t ip of the hypopharynx
mmj froia the llgula in the region, of the sali-variim v/hile
a fine ncfedle is used to prohe open the membranous exit of
the s&ilivary duct#

Scattered, coarse setae ooeur between the

hypopharjmgeal rows of setae and the basal bars.
Tentorlw* In specimens which have been treated with
potass5wa hydroxide,, a central view can best be obtained by
cutting away the iiiouth parts with fine scissors; an anterior
view by cutting avray the fronsj a dorsal aspect b}/ cutting
just through and all around the head capsule just above the
epistoraal and subgenal sutures (figs. 13, 14, 15), The
X-shaped broim-colored tentorium consists of the tvio posteri
or arms or metatentoria, the body or corporotentorium, the
laminitentoriuBi, an€ the two anterior arms or pretentoria
Cfig# 13)»

Arising from these parts are the two dorsal arms

or suprateatoria and,, the two ventral lamitendons. Looking
into the foramen raagnum, on© sees distinctly the body oroorporotemtorium as a heavy cross-piece,. Just posterior to
the postgena and in the ventral part of the postoccipital
.suture is the posterior tentorial pit,, which is a con
spicuous hole leading into the corporotentorium (fig. 16).

-31Laterad to tli© oorporotentoriiai on each side is a posterior
am or laetatentoriiaa viliieh terminates as a socket to receive
the eoMyle oa th© posterior artioulatory point of the manAible*

Anterior to the triangular corporotentorium is the

somewhat triangtilar-shaped larainitentorium which is formed,
by the tinion of the anterior tentorial arms. This part
can fee seen bast from a dorsal aspect. Continuing anteriorly
and laterally from the laminitentorium are the tivo platelik© anterior anas or pretentoria, Thickenings occur on the
edges of each ara»

The lateral edge of the pretentorium

terminates at the point where the condyle of the clypeus is
located. Th© inner edge of each pretentorium spreads laesad
froa the clyp«al condyle for a short distance along the
rsgioa of th© ©pistoiaal suture#

The white, fragile supra-

tentoria or tvi-o dorsal arms arise from the anterior, dorso
lateral surface of the laraiiiitentoriura and terminate in the
regioa of the base of the antenna© or at the antennal
sclerites*

From the Tentral ourfac© of the anterior face of

the laiaiaitentorium extend the two white, vanf'-like lamitendons Cfig« 13)*
Cervix
fhe iiarro*;Gd, membranous area Joining the head and
thorax is the oe^^l'cai or neck region. The anterior margin
of the prothorax conceals loost of this area, so the head

-3Smust b© pulled fox'ward in order that tlie neck can be seen
Cfig* 16)* Preserved aad cleared specimens should be used
for these obsenratlons* It has been thought that the neck
say inelttde part of the labial segaimt and part of the
prothoraolc se^aent, for there is ©Tldenee of an intersegcaeatal line* ; The cervix can he difided into the dorsal
area, the lateral areas, and th© -rentral area* The dorsal
area is ©ntirelj meiabranoiis*

Th© lateral areas are mostly

memferanottshmt ©aoh TOntalns tvro c©r%'-ical sclerites, the
• '/

. •'

first amd second mvrie&X pleurites, and four tiny apodemes,*' • '
The eerrical pleurites fl©x upon each other in such a
way that a V is formed tfith the open part of the letter
dorsad. l%en the oerirlz Is stretched for study the typical
V»sba,p© Bay to® lost and the sclerites appear as a straight
irregular "oar vdth seta© on its anterior end. The first
eerTical pleurite articulates anteriorls? with th© occiput
and posteriorly with th© second* Its surface is irregular
and hears setae anteriorly*

The second is closely hinged

to the firat pleurite and articulates posteriorly with the
anterior J pleural margin of the prothorax.. Both pleurites
have saall areas that ar© densely/ pigmented and appear
black#

A slight fold extends tiirough the point of flexion

of the two and may indicat# an interse^entel line.. Of
th© four saall apodoEios, two border the dorsal itiargin of
the first cervical pleurite Cfig» 16), These appear as

-33smllj, sunken, oval,, piipaented areas, Tiatlier large muscles
are attached to these* In ttm upper part of tlie lateral
area of the oer-rlx and near tli© occiput of the cranium
is a pair of tiny,, strnken, brown apodeKss. Muscles are
attached to eacli of these. The ventral area of tlie cervix
is mostly membranous, but tliere are three tiiin, sliglitly
f Cf %A <[ e. •
solerottzed • st'fernites on its posterior border (fig. 17),
flier© Is a small, eentralljr located, pigiaented area in the
center of th© central sternite. Adjoining the anteromesal
aargin of each lateral sternit® is a small, bro?m, sunken p
a^odem®*

A naiscle Is fastened to each of these, A short

distance cephalad to each apod.erne is a tiny sxmken spot
or depression vmich may or my not be pijpaented. This is
an apodene with a Huiscle attached to it.
fhorax and its appenclastes,.
The thorax unites with the head by th© meabranous
cervix or neck. The anterior of the three major divisions
is the prothorax# fhis is followed by the pterothoraz,
?rtiich GonBlsts of the mesothoracic and raetathoracic segments
Prothoras* The prothorax consists of the protergura
or pronotiim, propleuron, and prosternm. The protergum
aiafces up laost of the visible part of the dorsal and lateral
surfaces Cfig» 101• Th© pleuron shows as a siaall trianp,ular
area on the cephalic, ventral raargin of the lateral surface.

Tiie prosteraiim is conspicuous because of its cone-shaped,
tubercle projecting ventrallj (fig, 19|.'
Til© protergiBi extends cephalad over the cerTix and
oaMad. over the base of the te^ina and over the dorsum of
the mesotlioraz. It has three transTerse auloi across its
dorsal surface, but onlj tht. posterior one of these cuts the
meciiaa earina or longitudinal middle ridge very deeply*

The

anterior or cephalic sulcus extends to and a little beyond
the bend betireen the dorsal aad lateral areas of the tergum.
It beada a short distance ceplialad and ends in a heavily
pigaented area..

Anterior to this and continuinf- ventrad

along the lateral tergal surface is a line which is probably
the diseomieoted continuation of the anterior sulcus,. The
iHedi.aii suleus extends transversely across the ter.gum and
vertically to%fard the posterior margin of the episternura^
where a branch forms cephalad (fig* 18),. The caudal sulcus
outs the median carina ratlier deeply as it crosses the tergum
transversely about the laiddl©. It continues vertically
ventrad on the lateral surface, and about midway a short,
heavily pigmented brancli b®nds C0T>halad»
Cephalad to the posterior sulcus th@ area is divided
by the' sulci into the presoutu^n, scutum., and soiitellum
{fig* 18). Caudad to the posterior sulcus is the postscutellum wtiieii extends iiood-like over the bases of the
t®©aina«. The bend between dorsal and lateral surfaces

-35of tlie protergmm, tlie Ititeral carina, is not distinct
except in tiie scutelltioi aad postSGutelltim. TJae laedian carina
is most ilstinct in the presoutum and postscutellum. Over
the entire surface of the protergica a.re scattered setae*
The smrfac© of the postsotitelluiii has clear areas in it wl'iich
often give It tiie appearance of having holes in it, especial
ly la cleared speciniens. The seme situation occurs in a
triangularly shaped, area anterior to the lateral laargins
of the median sulcus*

This area coTers th© location of

the internal fold of the episternm.
The internal surface of th© protergtim of a speciraen
treated la potassiua hydroxide shows the anterior inflection
of the tergma or its line of connection with the liienhrane
of the mrwiXf the internal tergal ridges which correspond
to the external srtl^i, th© posterior inflection of the tergum
or its line of attachaent with the i.ntersegmental raembrane,
th@ i.niragliiated triangular episternum, and the epiaoron
(fig. sol. The Internal opening of the first spiracle is
seen in t.he intorse^ental membrane between the pro- and
mesothorax Cfig* 20)*

From the pleuron arises both the

pleural am which Joins the furca of the sternm, and also
the articular process of the eoxa (fig* 19). The episternum
sends out from its anterior edge a narrow strip., the precoxal bridge, ?/hich unites with th® lateral anterior exten
sion of the starmaa*

A suture occurs vfhere the two meet.

-36In a lateral, ©xternal ¥iew only a small, triangular
area of tlie pleuron is exposed, anterior to the base of th©
l#g, 'Tills siaa.ll sclerite has many setae on it. Biost of
the pleural selerite is folded up under th© lateral wall
of the pronotm as is sliO¥#n hj the tsroken lines (fig. 18),
In a treated sp©cim©ii an internal rlew shows the boundaries
of the ©pist©rniim a»d of the epiiaeron (fig. 20), The in~
Taginatlon of the tergopleural membrane can be S6parated
somewtiat and the Icnob-lik© ventral caudal projection of
the episterttma, as ¥7611 as its oormeotion or oontinuation
with the ©pimeron can be exposed*

The posterior raargin

of th© e iiisternmii turas laesad, foming a pleural ridge
which gi¥©s off the pleural arm and ends centrally in the
articular process of the coxa (fig, SO),. The epiweron is
folded up from the caudal border of the protergitn (fig, 19).
fhe prosterniffii hears many setae and consists of two
distitict sclerites., the eusteram emcl the? spinasternite
(fig, 19)*

Th© latter imj he hidden by the overlyin,:s: meso-

sterniiBi, I'he eusterniom consists of the sternal pa.rt of
the precoxal bridge, the presternal strip, the submarginal
suture, the basisteriiua, the furcal rits, and the sternelliim.
The basisterniairi hears a conspicuous, Tentrally projecting
tubercle. The fureal pdts divide the eusternuin into a
ooiaparati¥©ly large basistenima and a UBTTOVJ caudal strip,
the sternellimu

A groove separates the eusternum from the

-37rounded spiaasternlte with iis raedially located spinal pit.
An interaal ¥iew of tlie ©usteraum shows the narrow prestemal
strip,, til® subiiiEirginal internal ridge, the baslsterntun vwith
til© oa¥lty leading into ttie tubercle, the sternal apophyses
or fureaejj and the furcal ridge ffig. 21). Internally the
splnasternit© bears medially the long, low, blade-lilce spina.
In the aembrane anterior to the base of the fore leg
and just catidad to the preeoxal bridge, is the conspicuous,
trlangiilar solerite, the trocliantin, (fig, 18),
Pterothorax. The pterotliorax or wins; bearing portion
of the thorax consists of the firialy united meso- and
aetatlioracics sclfirlt-es. This section bears not only the
wings and walking legs but also the comparatively large
hinfi legs, ?/liloh need a solid foundation in order to serve
as efficient salt«torial organs# The sternal and pleural
regions are heafily sclerotiaefl. and closely united and
are penetrated only by the ooxal cavities. ,The tergal areas
arts bounded laterally by Bieiabranous regions in v^hich the
wings isriisulfite on each side -.vlth the six island, epipleurites
ventrad and the eight axillary sclerites dorsad, The terga
are more flexible tha.n e ither the rif.id pleuron or sternum,
fhe pterothorax bears setae except on the fdazed surface of
the anterior iial-res of the Kteso- and iiiet8.tlio.ra>:.
By studying both the specimens treated with potassium
hydroxide and those preserved in eiip-hty~three per cent

-38alcoiiol, one can carefully determine the details of the
tergal areas {figs. ££,. E3). The targum of the mesothorax
Is somewhat quadrate and is hidden by the overlapping oaudal
projection of the terguia of the prothorax and by the folded
tegBiina*

Hear the anterior margin is a deep groove, the

anteoostal suture (fig. ZZ}*

Internally this Inflection is

the antecosta, -rfiich bears laterally two comparatiTely small,
wide, flat, apodemal plates or phragiaata, which rsoint ventrad
and. cephalad {figs# 23, 24). These are the first pair of
phragmatal plates*

Just cephalad of the antecostal suture

is the acrotergite, a narrow' sclerite tenainatinf; laterally
in the prealar arm with v/hich the first hasalare articulates•
Extending oaudad and laterad from the lateral portion of the
anteoostal suture are the prescutal sutures which are conspiotious internally as the heavy prescutal ridges. These
rldt5®s terminate in the anterior notal v/ing processes and
give thea support*

imterior to the prescutal sutures are

the lateral, triangular, prescutal sclerites or prescutuia.
The major part of the aesoterguia is the large, angular
SGutiim. Laterally this hears the anterior notal wing pro
cess, which articulates vdth the first axillary sclerite.
The sQutal area extends laterad and oaudad as t'vo triangular,
posterior subdivisions of the scutum.

Between these and

the major part of the scutura is a sloping a epression which
terminates in a groove forming internally part of the

promineiit secondary rldf50s and V-ridge»

The median^

triaiigiilar-»shaped, elevated area nmrks the beginning of the
soiitellar rsgloa#

The sciitelliaa continues caudad and laterad

to inclttd© the posterior fold of the' tergum, vAich continues
laterad Into the te^inal bases as the axillary cord (fig,
22An intersegmental membrane mites the laesotergum and
aetatergimi. The lateral margins of the mesotergnm extend
ahruptlj'- inward and any irregularities, such as the anterior
GOtal wing process^ are sorae^vhat difficult to see*
The raetaterguii is sliglitly longer than the mesotergum
and is naturally hidden hy the folded tegpina and hind vjln'--:s^
Anterior to th© deeply lafl©ct©d antecostal suture is.the
aorotergite Cfig» 2S)* This sclerite is rather conspicuous
in its aedian part* Internally the antecostal suture con
tinues, on its lateral portions, as n pair of conspicuous,
blade-like phrapoata (figs» S4, £6). fhis second pair of
thoracic phra^^ata is larger in every dimension than the
first pair, previously mentioned as being borne on the
anteeosta of the laesothorax, Laterad and caudad to the
antecostal suture are the triangular prescutal areas, fol
lowed posteriorly by the inconspicuous prescutal suture.
Internally the prescutal ridge is somewhat hidden by the
metatiioraoic phragoata. The large scuiJiaa extends posteriorly
along the.iaergins of the scutellar region. The suppressed,
secondary sutures of the teri?ura divide the posterolateral
subdiTislonB of the scutua from the scutum proper. The

-40secondary ridges of tlie tergma are ratiier inconspicuous
except in tlie aetlan area beneath the dorsal, trianpmlar,
scntellar eleTation, th© V-ridge being especially suppressed
(fig. 261• The lateral extensions of the scutellum con
stitute the axillary oord*

As the metascutelltira folds

under the triangular elevation it joins the postnotum of
the netathorax, vihich is the extended acrotergite of the
first abdominal segraent (fig# 24). The lateral laarf^ins
of the metathorax extend as anterior notal wing processes,
upon which th© first axillary sclerite articulates. A sinall
quadrate projection is born© on the caudal portion of the
margin of the mataterfaaa and is apparently the point of
articulation for the fourth axillary*

By making a median

longitudinal cut through the laeso-, aeta-, and first ab
dominal terga, one shows the first phraj^ma to toe the shortest,
the second thoracic phragiaa to he the- longest, and the third
l)hra|paa., that of the first abdominal segment, to he inter
mediate in length Cfig« 34)•
fhe pterathoraeic pleura are solidly united ¥/ith each
other. Interior to th© aesothoracic pleuron and in th©
interseipaental ffi,ea'Drane, is the first spiracle or the
mesothoracic spiracle (fig* S7), Yentrad and caudad to
this Is the prepectus,. a aarrov# sclerite set off from the
aesepisternum hj the prepectal suture. Betv?een the
episternum, which is hounded ventrad bj the rdeurostemal

«41siitur©, and tli® aeseplaeron is the pleural suture, wMcii
temlaates dorsally in the mesotlioracic pleural wing process
and angles veatrad and eaudad to terminate in the pleural
coxal process (fig.. 28), The interse^aental line separates
til© ae®o« and aetapleura. At its ventral end is a triangular
area is

the second or M8tathoraclc spiracle is located*

folloifing til© intersegmental line is th© metepisternum, wliieh
is separated frooi tli© metepimeron by the pleural suture, with,
termimttons as dgsorltoed in th© preceding pleural suture.
A distinct pleurosterual suture seimrates the metepisternum
from tlm basisternum., M©ar the dorsoeaudal angle of the
ia©tepiBiero.iJ is the lateral ana of the postnotum of the
raetaterguia. Caudad to this is th© first abdominal tergum.
The sutures of the pleural mfall are represented internally
hj distinct rid.g©s»

3from anterior to posterior t.hese are

the pectal, mesopletiral, intersec^aental, an-d metapleural
ridges respectively. Each pleural ridge terminates veatrally
as a fold, the pleural coxal process (fig. s8). Just dorsad
and ©ntad to these processes, each ridg© gives off a large
pleural arm., th© pleural apophysis, which extends across
the eoxal cavity and cephalad to rest upon and in the
lataral projection fro® the corresponding, sternal apophysis
or furoa Cfig. S9), Dorsad th© pleural ridges teminate
in the pleural wing processes. These processes seem to
consist of projections from "both the episterna and epimera.

-42The eplpleurttes, which, consist of tlie episternal basalar
sclerites and thie epiiaeral subalar sclerltes (fig. 27) are
described in conaectlon with the v/ings*
eephalad t o the base of eacli leg

In the membrane

"the small triangular

selerite, the troehaatia.:. To see this clearly the folded
iftembran© must b© stretched, out.
The broad sternal plate foraing the ventral surface of
the pterothorax is continuous laterad with the pteropleuron
Cfig» S7)-

There are slight differences between the female

and male pteroBterna, both Internally and extex-nally.
will be mentioned later*

These

The general external structure in

both sex©s is nearly the ®aa©. The narrow prepectus is fol
lowed posteriorly by the prepactal suture (fig« 30), The
basisternm of the laesothorax is liaited laterad by the dis
tinct pleurosternal sutures. The fureal suture i^ith its
lateral arms marks the caudal boundary of the basistemuBi.
In the suture are the fureal pits, which mark the base of
the sternal apophyses or furcae»

Mesad on the furcal suture

and extending a slMsrt distance caudad is the spinal pit
which marks the base of' the in-vernal spina. Gaudolaterad
to the basisternu® ar© the separated quadrate sclerites of
the raesosternellupi.

Bettwen these is the notch into v-hich

the median tongue of the basisternum of the metathorax
dovetails.
The Bietastemuitt is sli.ghtly v.dder than the mesosternum.
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The lateral sternellar lotoes are not divtcied from the
baslstemuia by lateral projections from the furcal s\iture
as was the case in the laesostarmiii. The furcal pits are
present* la the feoaile tli<@r© is no spinal pit, but in the
Hal© tli©re may ba-one ffig# 33.)«
The laal© pterostoraiua is usually saaller in all dimensioas than that of the female. In the laale the metathoracic
tongue which exteiiils forward between the mesosternella is
narrower# The grooTe into which the tongue of the first
aMomiaal st#rnite dovetails in the feiaal© is, in the raale,
either tiuite narrow or is suppressed entirely by th© union
of til© iat@rs8giaental sutures.. If the groove is not sup
pressed a spinal pit may sho?/ very distinctly in the mle#
*

I'he small, triangular solerites just caudaci to th©
metasternellar areas anft adjoining the ooxal cavities may
he partially or wluolly separated from the sternellar region
by suturesj 'but are a part of that ragion (figs. 29, 30, 31,

Internally the ridges correspond in general -wdth the
previouslj mentioned sutures. There are th© prep-ectal,
pleurosternal, fureal, and interse^iental ridges (figs. 89,
3E).- From the furcal riclges extend the lateral furoal arms
or sternal apophyses each with a short cephalic branch and
a long laterecaudal branch onto -which the corresponding
pleural arm or apophysis fits*

The Interseipiental ridges between the raeso- and metaBternm are closer together in tlie median region of the
male than in the female* fhe same is decidedly true between
th® metastermm and, the first aMominal sternum*

Of thirty-

six males e-jcaiained carefully for this one character, all
had a distinct metathoracic spina, while no female examined
had such a spina. In the male this spina unites anteriorly
\¥ith the furcal ridge and continues, attached to the sternum,
caudad to the region vihere the lateral branches of the
intersegraental ridge come together or approach each other
ia®gad•
Le£S. In, describing the legs, terms of orientation
are used as they irould apply if the appendage i^re extended
straight laterally at right angles to the body. The prothoracic leg is the smallest, the mesothoracic leg somewhat
larger,, and the metathoraoic leg much larger (figs, 33,
34, 35). lach of these appendages, articulates ¥/ith a
trochantin in a ooxal cGTlty and is surrounded by a coxal
Fjombran©#

Ml three legs consist of the same parts, i.e»,,

coxa, trochanter, feaur, tibia,, tarsus, and pretarsus
{fig, 35}. All parts bear setae, but on some they are sparce.
The coxa-e differ in shape in that the antierior pair has a
long projection on th© anterior surface. The meso- and
raetacoxae are quadrate but the metacoxa, ?/hich is narroi'/
compared \vith the metafemur, articulates with the trochanter
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on the oaudal half of the base of the femur• The trochanter
Of the hind, leg is hidden between the caudal margin of the
coxa and femur. The feiaora are soiaev/hat club-shaped*
aheirron-shapeci ridges aiicl depressions cross the anterior
aad posterior surfaces of the metathoraaic femora. On
th@ir anterior surface the ridges are yellow and the depres
sions are blaok#

The distal end of each femur bears a grooYe

on its t^entral surfae© into mrhioh the tibia flexes and fits.
In the hiBd femora a grooTe runs the length of each to acooiimodate the flexed tibia, Th© tibiae are slender and
sticklike. The legs of th© pro- and mesothorax bear a few
spinae distallj on their ¥entral margin* The relatively
large spinae of the aetathoracic tibiae are borne on the
dorsal surfaoe, .All spinae point distad*

The tarsi are

of three segments each, The proxi,tTial segment bears three
distinct pads on its central surface, The mesal segaent
is sliort and bears a conspicuous, bilobed pad. ventrally.
The distal segment is longer and bears the pretarsus. This
part consists of two claws and a large arolium between. The
aroliuia bears a heavy pad on its ventral surface*
Wings, The ?/ings are attached, to the lateral margins
of the laesotergua and metateripim. The members of the
anterior pair are the tegiaina. These are rather stiff,
thick, and translucent and have a bro'^mish tinge of color,
Turing repose the te^aina serve as a protective covering
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for tii€5 hind wings*. The hind wings are thin, transparent,
and membranous#. In these the apex is darker than the other
regions becaiis© of th© liiany orossTeins an<3. branchinf- veins
in that area»

During repose this pair is folded fan-like

beneath the-te^aina*
The anterior or oostal margin of the -wing is the edge
TAfhieh is forward ?fh©n the wing is extended at right angles
to the body*, fhe extreme distal point of the extended
wing is the apex*

From the apex to the first fold or vannal

fold is the otiter margin. The area enclosed by the costal
margin,, outer margin, and vannal fold is the remigim (fig.

51)m

At the base of this region,, that is, the area between

the reffiigiwii and the teri-pim, is the axillary region, which
acts as a hinge#

Posterior to the Tannal fold of the ex

tended wiiig is the area known as the vannus. Posterior to
this is the Jugal region. The primary Teins in the v/ings
of the differential locnst are the costa, snbcovsta, radius,
media, cubitus, and vannals*
By pulling the wings from the notnra and pressing them
between two lantern slid© glasses, the structures can be
studied earefully*

The tegmlna are elongate. The total

length is approxiiaateljr 30 millimeters. The width of the
proximal area is about 5 millimeters and that of the distal
region from E to 3 milliaetars. The apex is rounded. The
eostal irein is unbranched and terminates in the distal half

^47of the costal margin |fig» 36}«

The subcostal vein is

uabranohed and teminates close to the apical border#

The

mdiws lies close to th© stibeosta and joins it and the
me^ia near th© case. The radius is branched, but the
method of branching may vary in the left and right tegmina
of one individual• There are two main branches ffig. 36),.
The second of these, the radial sector, always divides
dichotoiaously and its two divisions laay rmain unbranched
or either one of them may branch#

The madia joins the radius

basally and usually branches near the middle of the tegmen,
but it may occur as an unbranched vein ending close to
the outer margin just proxinad of the apex. The cubitus
has its base some distano® back of the media#

It has tvra

main branches with the second dividing afmin, and thus the
cubitus terminates near the outer margin with three branches.
Proziitiad, the unbranched poatcubitus nmy join with the
cubitus*

Below the postcubitus extends the vannal fold*

The first vannal vein extends parallel to and just posterior
to the vannal fold. The second vannal x'-ein is well separated
from the first and may teminate in the margin of the vannus
as two branches. There may be other vannals present, less
clearly defined#

Th© vannus is posterior to the vannal

fold and in the closed te^^ina forms the rather flat dorsal
surface. In the membrane between the veins described in the
te^ina are net¥/orks of fin© branching veins and crossveins.

-4SA ssall translucent area at the base of the vamial r©p;loii
lakes up tlie Jugal regtoa.,
Th© faind wings have a total surface that is much .greater
than that of the tegiaiiia, due to the great expansion of the
WDEal areas {figt 37)• Th© greatest length of a single
hind wing is about 31 millimeters and. the greatest width
is about 16 milliiBeters*

The area anterior to the vannus

of an extended wing is about the same size and shape as
that in the te^iaa,. The unbranched costal vein is the
anterior raargin of the hind wing*

The subcosta is unbranched

and mites vjlth the sosta near the apex»

The radius is

two-hranehed and terainates at the apex*

Basally the

media is fused with the radius, Ahout the middle of the
rsialgiuiR it separates from the radius and within a short
dlstanee it branches, 2h© anterior branch maj divide again
laaking the media terainate at the apex as three branches.
The anterior branch may not divide, and the media then has
onlsr two distal branches. The hind wing on one side of an
individual nmj have a three-branched media while th© other
¥/iiig maj sho%f only two distinct and connected branches,
The eubitus is unbranehed and ends near the apex*

A short

distance posterior to the cubitus is the uabranched postcubitus which may end before it reaches the distal mrgin
of the reialgium,

A very short distance posterior to this

is the unbranched, straight vena dividens, i?hich lies in

-49•fciie vamml fold#

la the Tannal area there are about eleven

palmary^ thick.,, vannal veins,, wliicli radiate outwardly and
posteriorly from the base*

Alternatinp with these are

about ten secondary or weaker veins«

The primaries are

attached together basally, while the secondaries usually
©ad in the membrane Just distad to this attachment#

The

straight, unbranched first primary vanxial may imite basally
with tha first secondary or may be separate. These two
conditions raay exist in the two hind wings of the same
iii4ivldual«

There may be another rather prominent vannal

between the first primry and first secondary which is
imiteci basally with the latter. In the membrane betv^een
the main veins of the ?jiag are networks of fine branching
veins. When the wing is folded the vannal region is throvm
into plaits, with the primaries forming the crests and
the aeeondaries the bottoms*

The crests lie to\mrd the

medial part of the tergma ffigs* 38, 39)• The remigial
area lies on top of the folds.
Remove the posterior part of the proterguia which hides
the raesoterguB. Ixtend the tegmina and the hind wings and
stretch them tightly to one side In order that the dorsal
axillary region may be seen. Pin the thorax and the distend
ed wings of one side to a flat rigid surface such as a piece
of oorlc#

Allow the wings on the opposite side to remain free

in order that they can be moved bacJcvmrd and forv/ard to

50determine th© basal points of flexion. The hea-wily pi{?aented mesoseutmi and tiie transluceEt slii©Id-shaped
sesoscutelloia sho?/ dlstiiictlj ia a dorsal flew (fig« 40)•
Lateral to tlie mesosciitum and tucked down in the membranous
foM vdiere the proximal portion of the tegmen unites with
the prothorasc is the brown-eoloreri first axillary plate.
Its anterior portion curves aroimd a part of the black second
axillary sclerit© and. points to the subcostal vein at virhose
base it terr.iinat©s as a rounded knob#

Laterad to the first

axillary and \«e€ging into it is th© second, axillary. This
heaTily pigntented plate terminates laterally at the base
of th© fused radial and medial veins. Posterior to the
first and second axillaries is the sow^what V-shaped third
axillary. The has© of the black 7 points toward the mesosoutellum, while th© ¥ opens tO¥/ard the first median plate.
The posterior ana of the third axillary is continuous v/ith
the ridge that fornis the base for the Tamial veins and foms
th@ posterior boundary of the first raedian plate. The small,
tan fourth axillary is between the tergum and the third
axillary and is diffictilt to see in some speciKens. The
first aedian j)late lies between the second axillary and the
distal arBi of the third axillary*

The second raedian plate

lies laterad to the first median plate and is betvfeen the
base of the combined radius-media and the base of the
vaaiials. Between the t'#o ciedian plates is the plica basalis

-51or line of flexion froa the point vihere the radius joins
the seeoad axillary to the point where the base of the
vaimals .Joins the third axillary {fig. 40).
The axillary region of the hind wing is somewhat dif
ferent#

Laterat to the h#avily pifsmented metascutum and

rather deep in the laembraaotis foM between the hind fifing
and the metathorax is the t riangular-shapea,, black first
axillary sclerite#

Laterad and anterior to this plate in

the extended wing is the second axillary, which terminates
tlistally at the base of the radius. Posterior to the
second axillary is the proximal Firm of the soraewhat U-shaped,
large-j third axillary, This solerite is browi for the most
part, but is black on the margins toward the other axillaries
and toi.«ird the median plate#

The long distal arm of the U

extends into the cubital region of the wing b^'se. Lying
within the tJ and betv/een the second axillary and the distal
arm of the third a::Elllary is the median plate. As the
loose hind ming is moved baclmard and forward it is evident
that there is a line of

flexion on the outer margin of the

sedian plate which extends froia the point where the radius
Joins th© second axillary to th© point %*h8re the third
axillary approaches the cubital area. The fourth axillary
is a ssall, tan sclerite between the tergum and the third
axillary.., JJrying of the extended wings of preserved
specimens aids in making the axillary sclerites stand out.

-.5S*
A ventral view, of the \?lng base and of the adjoining
plewroii shows th# aplpleurites as well as the ventral plates
of some of th© axillaries Ifig* 41). In the laem'brane dorsad
to the eplsternm and cephalad to the pleural ?/lng process
of the aesothorax are the two eplsternal eplpleurites or
hasalarea. Dorsad to the pleural %iing process .lies th© black
ventral plate of the second axillary, Yentrad to this,
dorsafi to the epioieroR, and ca«dad to the pleural wing proeess is the taa, somewhat siinken suhalare* Just ventrad is
the .slightly plgsieated Tentral plEites of the third axillary,
fhis may appear to li© in a. fold and may be a little dlffiewlt to se©»

Ib th©

aambriiiiiQ dorsad to the episternum

of the metathoraz and anterior to the pleural wing jirocess
arc the bro?fn first ant! second basalares. Dorsad to the
wing process is the black "ventral plate of the second
axillarj. In the raeiabrane dorsad to the epimeron and ventrad
to the wing process is the somewhat sunken, oval-shaped,
tan stibalar® and th© long., narrow dark-colored,, ventral plate
of the third axillary.
Feaale and male abdomen, excluding external genitalia.*
There €ire eleven abdominal segments although some of
thera are somewhat modified from the general annular struc
ture Cfigs» 42, 45J.#

Both the male and the female abdoraens

consist of annul! vdth conjtinetivae between. These

-53Kieittbraiio'us infolds oonneotini? the segments allov; a telescop
ing which Is more pronomced in the feairale, thus making it
possible for her to extend the abdomen durinp oTipositlon
to two or three times its usual length. A complete segmental
anaulus consists of a tergum bearing a pair of spiracles,, a
sternm, and a narrow lateral membrane infolded betvfeen these
two#-

The lateral meiabranous strip is generally not visible

except in the second and eighth segpents, where it seems
to bulge out in the female#

The aMominal spiracles are

located near the anteroventral margin of terga one to
eight inclttsiv©*

l*he first aMominal spiracle, or spiracle

three, is located anteroTentrad to the tympanic miabrane.
The

shows a dark area in its surface which r-mrks

the location of the attachment of the tympanal sense organ
(fig, 4S),
In the female the antecostal suture marks the beginning
of the aMominal terga (fig,. 4E)-* Imaedlately behind this
is the pair of cresent-shaped tergal sutures. The sternm
of the first abdominal segment is.separated from the tergum
by the iiwtaccxal c3Tlty«

Segments two to seven inclusive

are much alike except for size#

The tergmn of the ei^?hth

is of the usual foria, but the sternum continues caudad and
gives rise to several parts. First, a pair of short lateral
extensions, which hide part of the lateral basivalvular
seleritej second, a median ventrad projection or egg guide;

-54third, a reflected area or genital ohamber; and fourth, a
pair of ¥alvulae,„ The Isttter structures, the first valvulae,
bear a posterior ventral basivalvular sclerite and a lateral
toasivalTular sclerite, wliieh are partially visible. The
tips of ttia second valvula© roaj be seen if the oTipositor
is spread some#

These along with the pair of third valTulae

arise from the ninth segment., whose Tenter seems to lie be
tween the bases of the third valvule,©#, The tips of the first
and third valTula© turn ventrad and dorsad respectively.
The points of the' third extend farther caudad than those of
the first, and the dorsal margins are serrate. At the base
of the third Talvtilae on the dorsal surface is a membranous
area tfliidi has been said to be the venter of the tenth seglaent... The eleventh se^aent consists of the dorsal plate or
©plproot, the lateral plates or paraprocts, and its aembranous Tenter. Between the points of these plates lies the
/
"ff '

amis#. Arising between th© bases of the plates of the eleventh
segaient are the cerci*
iaternally the abdominal terga of the female bear phragasta and ridges* . Ths- first tergiai bears a pair of T)hra£^aata
on its anteoosta I fig* 43), These lobes are sxr'ported at
their inner aargins by the secondary tergal ridges. The
second terfpaa bears a simple, slightly developed, secondary
tranavers© ridge which Joins a short, median longitudinal
ridge. The third, fourth, and fifth terga have branched.
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well-developed transverse ridges -whloh Join thickened por
tions of the seaiaii ridges,. A slight median ridge is borne
by the gixth tergum.* 3'ust laterad of the midpoint of the
anterior margin of the eighth tergum is a short, anterior
apotlemal lobe on each side. The anterior apoderaal lobes of
the ninth tergum are longer than those of the preceding
segraeiit, hut those of the tenth are quite short and inconspiouoiis.
Internally th© ahdoninal sterna also bear apodemes and
ridges Cfig» 44)»

A ridg© across the narrow part of the

toii,{;5ue wiiieli fits into the groove of the metasternma is the
aateeosta and the small area anterior to it is the acrotergite#

Th© seeond and eighth sterna boar a pair of ante

rior apodemes on each of their anterolateral margins. Those
of the fonier segment are supported posteriorly hy a pair
of sternal ri i

Heavy transverse and longitudinal ridges

are borne on the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth sterna, ?dth
those of the third being aany branched and most .stron^^ly
developed. Th© third to seventh sterna inclusive bear ante
rior and lateral apoclemes*

Those of the third are the

largestJ those of the fourth next in development and so on
until those of the seventh are little tmre than slightly
lohed blades. The fourth to seventh anterior apodeiaes bear
short,, inconspionous oblique ridges.
Externally the male abdominal segmental annuli have

-58characteristlos sisllar to tliose of tlie female except for
tlie smaller siae of tii© animli before the eighth eegment
tflg# 45)* In the laal© this IK similar to the seventh*

The

narrow ninth and tenth terga are closely Joined dorsally
and are united laterad#

A latdian grooTe extends bet%feen

the two lateral areas of the tenth#

The ninth sternum is

divided into a proxiiaal lobe and a distal, setiferous,
membranous lohe, the stibgenital plat©*

The latter curves

up to enfold th© eauclal portion of the abdoiTien.

The eleventh

tergma consists of a dorsal plate,, the epiproct, and a pair
of lateral plates, th® paraprocts.. The .former bears a median,
longitudinal groove and a sraooth laargin. The jjaraprocts are
triangular plates v-liicii curve aroiind, tinder, and back of the
oerei and approach the eautlal tip of the epiproct. Between
aaci -ivithin these three points is the anus. The boot-shaped
eerci, which are so typical of this large species, arise
between th© bases of t.he epiproct and. paraproct. Filling
in the area, between the dorsal margin of the subgenital
plate and the points of the eleventh tergum is the membranous
dose-like pallium which forms the posterior wall of the
genital chamber and hides th© male :'tructures for copulation
when those parts are at rest. The venter of the tenth
geginent lies in the anterior angle of the dorsal wall of the
genital chardber. The venter of the eleventh segment is
meiabranous,

-57Internally the aMoiiinal t©rga of the male bear phragraata anrl ridges Cfig» 46)•

Generally speaking, the terga

of the male do not possess the prominent median lonfritudinal
ridges present in the female, but the traas-vers© ridges
are more

are present from the second to the

•eighth segiaent inclusive, Fhragma are bora© on the antecosta
of t©rgma on© an(3 these are si?pported posteriorly by. second
ary ridges*

The transTerse ridges on tergiaa two are simple

and do not unite mesad# fhe corresponcllnf- ridge of the
third sefpient is sim-cle, but theti-o sides of it meet on a
short a©sal, loa-'itudinal ridge. Tergini four bears a hea^y,
simple, transverse ridge* Terga five to eight inclusive bear
braiicheci transTsrse ridges and on the anterior margin of each
is a pair of short projections which resemble small arsoderaes.
The ninth and tenth terga are heavily chitinized ana the
latter bears a pair of short a?-odemes on its anterior
raargin {fig* 46).
The Bietaspina wiiieh is characteristic of the male has
been laentionefi in connection with the description of the
®etatixo:ra3c»

Caudad to the spina is the trian^^tulor, first

abdoiainal aternma (fig» 4-7).

Sterna t'.vo to nine inclusiire

bear apodenes lateracl on their anterior margins. These are
marked with fine ridges which give them the ax)pearance of
fish scale imrkings*

Those of sternum nine are siraple and

project laterad as well as cephalad, Aporienes on Gternum
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elglit are slightly bilobed and bear Inconspicuous, oblique
ridges* The lobiag becomes more definite cephalad until
sterna five, four, and three bear definite lateral and
anterior apodemas*

The saconcl stemum bears only a pair

of simple anterior apodemes, but ©acli is supported laesad
and caudad by a wing which, joins the sliort, sturdy lon
gitudinal ridge*

About the sfuie situation exists in tbe

third stermim ©xeept that lateral apodeiies are present,
Promineiit, short trans-vers© and longitudinal ridges are
pressat in sterna four and five. Short raesal ridges are
borne on six and swen (fig* 47). The proximal lobe of
stermaa aine bears a short, conspicuous median spina near
its posterior'Eiargi»»

Internal Anatomy Including the Spiracles and
External G-eiii talia,
fhe. aljigeatary canal and its appendsgas.
Cut a live speciEien from a point dorsad to the bootshaped eeroi of the male or dorsad to the dorsal valvulae
of the- ovipositor, oephalad along the mesal dorsal region
and through the head capsule, MaK© a second cut from a
ijoint -ventrad to the cerci or ventrad to the ventral valvulae
of th« OTlpositor, cephalad along the mesal ventral
region and throuijh the labial parts, .Lay the insect
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on its lateral body surface and pin the lower lialf of the
exoskeleton on the dlsseetlng pan. Carefully reraove from
posterior to anterior the sici@ that is no'.- the upper half
of the exosic0letoii#

If the dissectiGE has been properly

doo© a sagittal section will he exposed, showing the
alimentary tract» with its posterior and, anterior attachlaents, and its •external lateral parts*

The Malpighian

ttthules will prohably still he v-.lp:.gling when the dissection
is successfully completed*

The author fountl it quite

successful to place specimens dissected and needed for fur
ther,study in the freezing compartment of the f^leetric re
frigerator, where the tissues would maintain their true color
from day to day*
The entire oanal consists of the stomodaeum,.mesenteron
or Tentriculus, and proctodaeuia, and is from 3S to 43 raillilaeters long {fig. 40)•
The stoiaodaeimi consists of the Biouth, pharynx, oesopha
gus, crop, proTentricuius, and cardiac valTe (fig. 49). The
aeseateron consists of th© gastric caeca and ventricuius
proper. The prootodaewa consists of the pyloric valve,
ileuia, colon, rectum, and anus.
The brov«i stomodaeal region varies frora 15 to SO millilaeters in lenijth. The anterior opening, the mouth, leads
from the cibaritaa to the pharynx. Yentrad and caudad to
the mouth is the dark bro%m, knoh-like hypopharynx with
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is th.® pMrftix, which Is oontinuoiis with the short narrot^d
oesopiiagms. Before the eanal leaves the head capsule It
sucMemly eElcirgts into the crop ¥?hich can not he distinguish©d aceurately from the proTentriomlus hy an external view.
•The proveatricuius and crop are overlapped by the six white,
anterior lobes of the gastric caeoa,The white and almost transparent ventricular region is
froia 7 to 13 milliiaeters long#

In ¥mll~fed grasshoppers

it usuallj extends from thci seooM abdoainal segment to the
fifth abdoainal segment* :as;ternallj, the connecting points
of the gastric caeca »iark its anterior limit while the
attachiients of the Malpighian tubules determine its posterior
limit.#

The three dorsal caeca have anterior lobes which are

slKjrter than the thre© ventral anterior lobes. The six
posterior caecal lobes are of about equal length and are
less than one-half that of the anterior lobes.
From the anterior liiait of the white, rather thick
looiciag proctociaeum project many !5alpighian tubules, which
extend as far fontard in th© body cavity as the cephalic
tips of the gastric caeca and as far caudad as th© anal
region. Upon gross ©xaaination in living specimens these
tubes appear as tiny,, waving, brovm threads ramifying
throughout the body cavity from the thorax to the last
abdominal segKient and penetrating th© dorsal an-'-, ventral

61sinuses in some speoiiQens*

These lont;, tiiread-like Mal-

plghian tubules ar© spotted ttoougliout most of their length
Tsut are entirely white at tlielr'proxiraal ends. The taibules
ooiwerge into twelve groups as they enter the wall of the
food ttih© (fig.m 58} m-

laoh group consists of twelve to

twenty txihules which have a oonsaon opening«

The total nimiber

of tu'b-es Taries from ahout on© hundred fifty to two hundred
fiftj#

The t¥f@lT® ampulla®, eoimion ducts of each group, are

spaced regularlj about the wall of the mesenteron and enter
Just anterior to the rather oonsplouous circular spincter
musel© ¥/hich marks ®xt©rnally the point of union of the mes
enteron and proctodaeura*

The ampullae also enter anterior to

the cuboiclal elevations in the region of the pyloric valve
and empty into internal excretory furrows between the cuboidal
elevations of th© ileum.
The total length of the prootodaeum varies from 13 to
16 millimeters* Posterior to the tuhules are six equally
spaced exterior lon-ritudinal ridges of muscle strands which
taper as they ©xtend caudad along the ileura and approach
th© short and sorae^fhat narrowed colon. Extending obliquely
caudad and dorsad lies the rectuiij tfith its six rectal j^lands,
which show externally as rounded ridges surrounded by a
narrow, brown, thread-like line. These terminate abruptly,
and a very short, narrow, brcn tub© leads, to th© anus
(fig* 48)*

-6STlie location of tlie parts Just mentioned in relation
to the "body segments varies witMn. the individual, aa does
tke leagtii of the parts. This is due to the elasticity of
til© walls,: to the loose body attaciiments, and to the dis
tention caused by filling v/ith food. In t«5ll-fed specimens
the point of attaclMent of the gastric caeca may lie within
the aMominal segments,, while in starved specisens this
point say 11© 'within the aetathorax. The diameter is also
-rariahle according to the gut contents,.
Carefully slit the alimentary eanal longitudinally by
inserting the fine points of the scissors into the dorsal
mil of th€^ crop. Sever cephalad to the ciharium and oaudad
to the anus* I'f'ith a pipette rinse out the contents of the
tub© in order that a eareful study of the lining may be
mde«

It sight he -mell to open also a preserved spaoirc-en

at this time and cut the tube florsoventrally with a razor
blade in order that a midsaglttal section may be had to
show the folds in the wall of the canal*
In the opening between the labrum and labixim. lies the
preoral cavity (fig* 49Dorsad and in the cavity between
the mandibles is the rather large, brown, bulb-like
hyi)opharynx. Hair-like protuberances extend backward from
its anterior surface into the cibarium, the cavity between
the labrum and hypopharynx. Between the posterior surface
of the hypopharynx and the dorsal surface of the labium is

-.03the sallvarliaa, tbe otivity into wiiicli the coBsaon salivary
Sttet empties* fhe oibarium is partially bounded anteriorly
toy the ©pipfaarynx*

The surface of this region Ixas hair-

like structures projecting into tlie cibariim. Irimediately
dorsad is the siouth., the opening into ttie alimentary canal
proper#. ObllQtiely dorsad ancl. caudad is the short pharynx
witli Its byowa longitudinal folds which extend Into the
y®t shorter and smaller oesophagus. Just anterior to the
occipital region the food tutoe suddenly enlarges and be
comes the crop»

This area is fjreatly dilated in recently

?rell-fed specimens. The iaiier surface of this region shovm
about t^%''enty«-fi¥© trajisT©rs©, dark brom riflges -'•'ith recurved
teetii on tlieir edges Cfigs» 49, 50), The teeth are along
the tops of the ridges* There is a single row to a ridge
except on the hroader elevations which bear three or four
ro'Sfrf for a short distance#

The teeth are quite ri^id and

esttreiiely sharp. Some of these ridges converge and continue
as one. Others extend only a short d,iv^>tanee, vvhile still
others extend laterally and obliquely from the ^''entral to
the dorsal surface of the crop. The surface betvveen the
ridges is a ereaia color.

At the anterior and posterior

ends of the cro,p tha ridges are quite broken.

A narrow

longitudinal strip ventrad and dorsad contains numerous
longitudinal folds and sepsiratas the two lateral f^roups
of heavily toothed ridges.

64The canal narrows clofm to toecome the proventrieulus.
Ixternally tills part Is hardly evident as it is coYered by
tlie "astric caeca, but internally the surface is thrown
into a series of diseGiitiirao'us ridge-like elevations ^;Troup0d
into afeout fifty longitudinal folds Cflgs, 49, 51). Saeh
•elevation bears one, two, three, or four tiny, brovm, rectir¥e4 teetli»

The elevations are mostly eream-colored vvith

a small deposit of brom near the origin of the teeth. The
folds extend into the cardiac toIit©,
Externally the region of the eardiac valve io not easily
detected except for the fact that it is iioiaediately cephalad
to the insertion of the gastric o.'aeca (fig. 49)..

Internally

the fold of tha valve projoots into the dilated luiaen of
the ventricitlms,. The saall lumen of the valve is further
reduced by six Y-shaped elevations. The broad part of the
brown,. T-shaped Islands Is directed anteriorly, while the
point of the Y is directed posteriorly. The posterior margin
of the valve is ridged,
fhe gastric ca@ea Cflg. 49) consist of six tvm-lobed
diverticula spaced equidistant transversely around the
pale translucent ventriouliis. Both anterior and posterior
ca©oal lobes are blind poekets closed at tlieir distal
ends and opening into the ventriculiis at their proxixnal
ends. The inner surfaee of the anterior lobe is thrown
up into eix quite distinct longitudinal folds iwith pos
sibly an equal nwaber of indistinct folds. The posterior
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lolje has no longitudinal folds*.
The Malpiglilan tubtales wbich mark the posterior limits
of the ¥entrlcuius (figs* 49, 52) are evaginations of the
proctodaaun and enter the canal Just in front of the brown
pyloric valTe»

If a few of the tubules be laoimted on a

slidestained with haematoxylin or ©oslne, and exaained
wader high, power it ¥/ill &© seen that a trachea t' lnes
around the oonvoltited surface of mny of the broxm, threadlilce tubes and that the GMrfac© is eoraposed of irregular
calls Cfig. 53)•
fhe pyloric iralTe consists of a ditch-like transverse
fold and hrown eiihoidal elevations situated caudad to the
fold Cfig» 49)4*

Each of the twelve brown cuhoidal elera-

tioiis fades caudad and becomes narroifer as it slopes d.ovm
to?#ar(i the internal surface of the wall of the ileum ?/here
it marges into the tiny folds of the ileal epithelium,
The ileum or small Intestine is a tapering., white tube.
It extends from the pyloric Talv© back to a constriction
which marks its posterior limit. Its inner surface is
iffrinkled obliqueljr*
fhe colon is a short white constricted region extending
from the ileum to- the reettca. Six longitudinal folds v:ith
wavy surfaces are quite conspleuotis on the internal ?m11.
Behind the last constriction of the alimentary canal
the walls dilate in the rectal area and gradually taper
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to the anal opening* fhe si:c, white, fleshy rectal ^^lands
surroiiod©d by brown threads are quite prominent internally
and end abruptly a Yery short distance anterior to the
anal opeiiliif?»

The remainder of the tnb© to the anus is

narrowad and. thrown into brown longitudinal foWs internally.
The reotua opens to the extarior through the anus, vAich is
locatei ahove th© genital opening,
The labial glands»
Cut a freshly killed speeiaien along, the middorsal line
longitudinally, spread the body walls apart, and pin. Sever
ths reproducti-re siiid digestive systems in the intestinal
region#

Lift

aystems forward^ stretch out beyond the

head and pin, Mt do not disconnect the pharynx*

The

racemose lahial glands can to© seen resting in clusters
imbedded in the fat and ausel© on the thoracic sterna
Cfig» 54l* fhree pairs of masses are rather distinctly
separated into pro-, rneso-, and aetathoracic bunches {tig,*
55)• E^eiiatoxylin dropped into the thoracic cavity for
about a minut© an3 then washed out will stain the delicate
tissues around th© masses and make the snow white salivary
glands stand out in contrast#

Delicate, transparent ducts

extend froa each gland anci imite to form a larger, lateral
duc-t^ which, as it extends cephalad, is joined by all the
gland ducts from that side of the thorax ffig» 56)• The
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ganglion and say extend sllgiitly into tlie raesothorax (fig,
55)• Tlie mesotlioracic mass rests on the sternal apophyses
of tliat eegDieat and lies nearer the nesal area than do
sither the raeta- or prothoracic masses. The prothoracic
imss

in the anterior end of the mesothoraoic region

ill some speoimens, an.tl lies approximtely laterad and dorsad
of the prothoracio ganglion*

As each of the two lateral

salivary ducts extends forward it passes around and under
the longitudinal coimectiTes of the suboesophageal and pro
thoracic ganglia in the posterior ventral head region.

The

t?io lateral ducts coiitinue under the tentorium and then
mite to form a ootmrnn duct which lies dorsad upon the suhlaentuia (fig. 56). The ooriiraon duct fuses with the tissue
coimeetiiig the "base of the hypopharynx and the nentum, and
Biakes its exit into the pocket-like salivariun which lies
tinder the has© of the hypopharyni;*
Cf-irefully dissect out the white salivary ducts, V/ith
tiny tweezers laoiint a piece of the tube in Ringer's solution
on a slide and iaspeet it under the compound microscope.
TransTerse solerotized lines show distinctly 'but they do
not give th© same appeareince as the taenidia of the tracheae
Cfig. 57). Ths taenidia are unifonaly parallel while the
lines on the salivary ducts are somctiraes circular, sometimes
anastoiisosed with adjoining lines, and soraetimes parallel.
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Tlie structure shows a

little more clearlj after staining with haematoxylin. Hhen
the duct is gently pulled apart th© lines break rather
easilj and are distinctly visible as iEflividual pieces, A
bounding tissue coi"i|>os©d of very large cells surrounds the
salivary ducts#
Respiratory system inoludiiig. the SDiracles and spiracular
auscl0s>
freshly killed specimens were used throughout this
portiOB of the study. These were flisseotsd under v/ater.
iiea partially oosipleted disseetioBS could not he finished
at that time trie spteiiisn was placed on a screen in a
iesicoatiag chamher ahove som© eight per cent fomalin. This
kept the insects fresh and the tracheae filled with air.
SplraoXes and spiraoular rauscles*

There are ten pairs

of spiracles. The anterior pair lies in the .membrane hetv/een
the prothoras and mesothorax and is hidden by the long
posterior fold of the protergum. The second pair lies just
dorsad of the second legs.. The first ahdorainal pair is
loeated TOntrad of the anterior raargin of the tympanum. The
reminlng seven pairs are located in the anteroveutral i-iargias of .the, fi^.cond to vjlrhth tcr^-^a,
Sxternally, tho l-r-c, ^"irr,t bhoraclje);spiracles show
peritremes with large distinct anterior lips and sraaller

po3te.yiar lips {tig* 58)•

A ventral lobe of th© peritrem®

has its setiferous am extsMlng caudad* It would seem
tliat tiils comparatively large am should: protect the
spiracle against closing hj pr€issure from the overlapping
protergura*

i'ln @^.ternal pit is situated in the angle \vhere

the ventral lofee of th© peritrese joins the anterior lip.
'hen the spiraeular lips are separated the t\TO divisions of
t.lie atrial cavity are disclosed, as well as the internal
lever which forms a septum between th©iE«

The dorsal part

of the atrial cavity continues inxfard as the Inrp© dorsal
trachea, while the veatral part becomes the small ventral
trachea.»

llaiiy of the ahov© striictures can be viev/ed more

satisfactorily after the internal structures have been
cleared away.
Cut a fi-esh speoiaen from end to end just Ir.terad of
the micMorsal line aiid. pin ox^en under water,. Carefullj
remove fat sheets and amseles in order that the tracheae
from the first tlioraoic spiracle can be seen, riill off the
ve.iitral trachea so that the spiracular Eiuseles can be seen
(fig, 59)*

Staining with a drop of haematoxylin is a great

aid in making the tinj Eiuscles visible.

A triangular piece

of ¥/i.iite cardboard oein' b© pushed, between the specimen and
the pi.Qnliig waic. This gives a white background for the
purple stai.ned Biusoles and makes the brovm pimented
peritrsBie stand out*

The large anteriorly placed, dorsal
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Adjoining this is the poste

riorly placed ventral t.rach#a. Betviesn these two is the
internal le^er of the posterior lip of the peritreme.
the ©ntl of tiiis leT©r

On

the Insertion of the comparatively

larg:® (^ociusor muscle, v hioli has its origin on the ventral
ijiteraal proo#ss of the peritreme^. fentracl and caxidad to
the ventral traohea, on the ventral mrgin of the posterior
liljj is the Insertion of th© small dilator rausele which has
its origin on the ventral internal process of the peritreme,
'.'/hen tha oceltisor muscle contracts the posterior lip of the
p#ritr@ii.e swings fosrward to meet the anterior lip and close
th© atriija*

When th© dilator muscle contracts the posterior

lip swings mmj from, the anterior lip and opens the spiracle,
la order to see the parts better,, the merahrane aroimd the
STjiracle can he out udth smll scissors and the spiracle
liftet! oat and viefmd over a white backgromid. In this event
high power of the binooulars Is best if €i brilliant lamp is
available for illiaainatiJig the object.
Thc5 second frdraole is siaaller than the first and is
located In a triangular area on the posteroventral liiargin
of the niesepiraeron. The lips are prominent, oval, and
very convex. The white posterior lip is slichtly shorter
than th© dark-colored anterior lip. Uniting the•lips
ventraa is a tenclonous ventral lobo (fig* 60). Stirrounding
the lips laterad and dorsad is a rierabranous area. The
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ridge, viiiil® tlie metepistemiis in the area of the intersef^ntal grooTe is densely pigmented*

A speoimen disseoteci like the previous one should be
pirmed. opan. under wat©r#

Hemove sheets of fat as vsrell as

the large dorsofentral muscles#

Tiie Internal area between

th© mesoplettral and metapleural ridges and arms siiould be
scraped clean by lasing a tiny dissecting needle. The
eonspieuous, ¥f!iit©, terd, internal lobe is a landmark wliich
helps one to a?oicl destroying internal parts of the second
spireel© Cfig« SI)* The trachea will need to be pulled
off in order to get a good view of th® mechanism of the
lips. Staining with haematoxyliii for two or three lainutes
aids in obtaining a clearer Ti©w as does the use of a v/hite
baolcgroTiiid* Posterior to the spiracle is the heaTily pig
mented interse^ental fold. The partially exposed inner
edges of the posterior and anterior lips unite Tentrally
in the ventral lobe»

The exterior margins of the lips can

be seen through the atriuia#

A narrotf membranous strip

surrounds the, lips* The laesepiraeron is thickened as was
mentlonsd in the description of the external view. A
conspicuous J, sturdy, white internal lob© arises from the
posterior rim of the laesoeosal cavity.. This lobe is thick
/.

and serves as the point of origin for the occlusor muscle
whieli is Inserted on the tendonous ventral lobe. Proof

.

oan he had that this is an ooclusor muscle by pressing
upon it ¥fitli a dissecting needle and tims causing the
interaal lips to close*

As soon as the pressure is released

tli© elasticity of the lips ea«.s©s them to open* In the
dead apecimens this spiraole is always open.
The thirc; spij'acle is the first of the aMominal spira
cles* The aMominal spiracles fliffer especially from the
t?io thoraelo pairs in that they close at the inner end of
th© atri«ia and do not bear lips externally while the thoracic
pairs close at the outer end of the atrium and bear lips
externally#

The third spiracle is located just oephalad

to the anterior, obliqme mrgin of the tympaniim. Its
Ofal apert-ore is alsiost horizontally placed {fig. 6E),
iuBt inside the spiracle is the atrium or small chamber
preceding the trachea. The dorsal atrial vrall is rigid
while the ventral atrial wall is flexible* Incidentally,
the pigmented supporting an s of the tympanal organ can
be seen externally.
To secure a good internal view of the third spiracles
and their siuscles a speciiaen should be cut longitudinally
into right and left halves. Reiaofe the viscera and lateral
sheets of fat carefully, stain the underlying mtiscles
?#ith a little haematoxylin on a toothpick. Find t he
silver-colored iieabran©,.. the tympanum. Just eephalad to
thia and on its anterior margin are the six prominent

73tracheal branches comiiig from the atrlim, wash out any
(h-''-)
surplus stain and the long narrow dilator muscle can be
seen distinotlj Cfig» 631*

This rauscle, along with the

tensor of the tjmpjanm, arises on the membranous area of
the body m'all just oaudad to the mstacoxa. Pull the tracheae
from the spiracle with a pair of fine tv/eesers*

This ex

poses the atrial walls., The dilator is inserted on the handle-like process, or laanubriuia,. whioh is continuous ¥/ith
the Tentral atrial ¥fall»

flhen this muscle contracts and

the ocolusor relaxes the traoheal entrance is opened, as
can be demonstrated by pressing with a tiny dissecting
needle. The occlusor muscle has its origin on the anterior
margin of the tympanal eapsule. This muscle is v/ide at
its origin and narrows

to its insertion on the manubrium*

The dorsal lip is rigid and the ventral lij) closes against
it* The scolopophorous organ of the tympanum shovfs as a
whiteJ oval tody#

fo its ventral end is attached a nerve

which will liidouhtedly be broken during dissection^
•
.

•>

The rerr.i.-ilng spiraole&^,&nd their/muscles can be viewed
accurately by following the procedure used for spiracle
three* "Phey are oonstrueted aimilar to spiracle three but
they are placed vertically and consequently the auscles are
attaGhet a little differently |figs. 64, 65). The broad,
fail-shaped, QO:arBe occlusor rauscle is short and arises Just
oaudad to the spiracle and on the same tergua.. Its strands
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atrial

The long,, narrow, eord-like dlJLs-'fcor jiuscle

arises on the lateral margin of the anterior,.sternal apodeme
of the oorrespondlng segment and has its insertion on the
raaniilsrim^

The abov© auscle attaelaaent is true for all of

the spiracles from four to ten inclusive*

With the contract

ing of the OGclusor muscle and the relaxing of the dilator
the anterior atrial wall closes on the hard, fixed posterior
atrial wall, thus closing the tra'cheal entrance• This motion
oan he Tisv/ed la |>art externally in liTing specimens.
Tracheal system* fh© internal part of the respiratory
system is ooiaposed ehiefly of the tracheae and air sacs«
Freshly killed specimenB or Hiring specimens dissected nnder
water or dissected dry all show the silvery tubes of the
system distinctly. It ia not entirely satisfactory to start
a tracheal dissection which can not be completed the saae
day. It is necessary to make dozens of dissections in order
to obtain the views shown, in the diagrams of the different
tracheal systems.
The general sohemtitic plan of the tracheal system is
shown in figure ^l. It consists of spiracular tracheae,
lateral longitudinal tracheal trunks, dorsal tracheae v.lth
air sacs from them, dorsal longitudinal trunks, dorsal
coamiissures, dorsal and ventral visceral tracheae, visceral
tracheal trunks, ventral tracheae, ventral longitudinal
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tmelieal trunks, and ¥©iitral coiianissures#

The cephalic

aM thoraci€ system deviate from this .general plan siore
than Clofs the abSomiaal system.#
t
in order to get the general plan of the tracheae of
the headjj patient dissection is jptecessary# Slicing through
th© head %?ith a razor blade say give sections vAich show

:

the relationship between branches. Four large tubes enter
the head; the superior cephalic, the two branches of the
aedian cephalic, and the inferior thoracieo-cephalic trunk
{fi,g« 66)*

A single trachea arises from the dorsal aperture

of the first spiracle, This tube divides almost irrimediately
into the superior and

cephalic tracheae#

The former

B&aM off at its base a small branch to the cluster of air
sacs in the base of th© tegsien, Just before it enters the
occipital foraaen a secoiifl branch is given off, this one
to the long air sao Ijing in the dorsal part of the proand mesothorax# fhe superior trachea divides and sends a
branch Teatrad to the aedlan cephalic, while the other branch
goes cephalad around th© mmpoxmA eye and continues into
the center of the head to Join the other tracheae.
The median cephalic diTides before it passes through
th© occipital foraaen (fig» 66)»

Its dorsal branch f';ives

off a small tube to the air sacs of the tegnen. As this
dorsal branch eaters th© head it receives the pre%^iously
mentioned branch from the superior cephalic, sends a branch
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or plexus, and gives off a branch T@ntrad to the inferior
thoraoie^s-cephalic trxmk. 'fhe central branch of the median
oeplialic givQs off a snail dlTisioa to the Tentral thoracicocephaliG trunk# • After passing through the occipital foraraen
it branehes to joia the miMle plexus and termineites in a
rather large cephalie air sac and the large trunk just
iientionecl*. The abo^e mentioned, tracheae receive their air
eiiiefly fron the first spiracle#
The voritral thoracico-cephalic trunk receives air
Ijadlreotlf from the firstsacond, third, and fourth spira
cles Cfig« 64)• ^uBt bafor© passing through the occipital
foTaisen it receivee the previously described branch from the
ventral branch of the median cephalic. Having passed through
the foramen it reeeivss a branch froia the dorsal tube of the
• median cepiialic and then another trachea froia the ventral
division of the aedian o-eplislio. It proceeds forward and
dorsad as the genal trachea giving off ventrad, branches
to the labiiffiij mxilla, hjpopharynx, mandible, and labrum*
fffo SBifall branches pass into the labrum, bifurcate vdth the
iQ©sal branches bifurcating again, and all branches terminate
in an air sac each, a total of six air sacs*

The trunk gives

off numerous small air sacs as it proceeds dorsad and Joins
the other trachea mentioned,.
fhs thoracic system int©rtv/ines between and through
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to seciir© a rim as shorn'in tlie diagram (fig* 66) • From
the ventral aperttir© of spiraol© one eictend branches
dorsad, fentrad, and caudad.*

Tlie te¥o dorsal branches con-

sect with the large, long, longitudinal» dorsal thoracic air
sae and the snialler sacs at the base of the tegiaen* The
irentral branch sends off an air sac and extends on into the
protiioraoie leg*

The large caudal branch extends ventrsid

as the super-rentral trachea and gives off two air sacs#

A

saall branch extends Tentrad and aesad, anterior to the
laesothoracic: ganglion,, to, join, the inferior thoracicooophalio trachea*

A'dorsal branch from the siiperTontral

extends to the plexus at spiracle two#
From spiracle two a ventral branch extends into the
mesothoi'aoic leg, receives the trachea from the superYentral,
and gives rise to a long, narrow air sac lying dorsad to
the large,;dorsal, loagittidiaal air sac {fig* 66). The
dorsal trachea froa. spiracle two bifurcates to Join the
air sacs at the base of the teipien and at the base of the
hind wings. The caudal branch from spiracle t^-i® giTos off
posterior branches before it Joins the superventral, \vhich
gives rise to a ventral air sac and proceeds on to the
laetathoi-aele leg*
Froii spiracle three arises th© dorsal thoracic trachea,
a small tube bifurcating to the middle of the ter.^uia and to
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tlie large tJioracio air sac (fig* 66)• Arisinfr and extending
ventrac: from spiraole tliree Is a large trachea, whieli divides
lEmefilately to send a fork to the bas© of the hind Vv'ing and
then on to the large air sao, and another fork to the laetataoracic leg and the long, narrow, nearly vertical air sac
%¥hicli extends dorsad to th© base of the hind wing*

A large

trachea frosi spiracle four in the second abdominal segment
extends cllrectly eephalad to the metathoracic leg and unites
with the above raentioned fork from spiracle three to form
the large supenrentral trunk*
The Tentral thoracic tracheal system consists chiefly of
the supc^rventralj.. ¥iiiich always ptisses under th© united ster
nal apophyses an(i pleural arias, and o'?" the ventral thoracicocephalic tnmk and their 'braEohes (fig. 67), The former has
h&BH traced#

The cephalic end of the latter has been de

scribed, Proceeding eamlad from th© ventral margin of the
occipital foramen, each of the thorracico-cephalic trunks
gives off a lateral branch to the prothoracic leg and passes
Tentrad under the prothoracic ganglion, i/rfiere it gives off
small air sacs in the prothoracic tubercle. Just caudad, to
the prothoracic ganglion and cephalad to the spina of that
segmsnt is a short eo-j-missure, ¥@iitrad to this spina,
lateral branehes connect viith the siipervantral, and a oommissure connects the two trunks again. Passing ventrad to
the mesothoracio ganglion and extending caudad the trunks
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the mesosplna and anterior to the metatlioracic p:anglion..
From this coisEilssure the two trunks diverge to pass tmder
the Kietatlioracic fiirca and on eauclad to give off a short
hraiicli to the setathoraeic leg and join the lateral» longittidlnal, abdoainal trunk*
.411 of the legs are well siiprlied with tracheae, but
the posterior legs tmre loore tubes than either of the other
two pairs* Much can b© observed through the binoculars concerniag the traeheation of the legs by placing the appendage
on. a black backgrotmd uM©r t«iater and focusing a microscop©
lamp on it. It is necessary however to iiKike many' dissections.
One surface can be shafed off the leg with a sharp razor
blade. Scissors can be used to some extent for exposing the
tracheae which enter the legs and the tracheae of the femora
of the laetathoracic legs*

The prothoracic leg has two tra

cheae entering th© coxa, a ventral branch from the inferior
tlicracico-oephalic trunk and a dorsal branch coiaing down
from spiracle one (fig. 68). These tv^o tubes • coalesce in
the region of th© trochanter, and three branches then arise
and extend into the feaur*

These coalesce Just before

entering the tibia and give rise to two tibial tracheae,
which then unite to fom.one tarsal trachea. This tarsal
branch gives off tiny divisions to all sentients of the
tarsus and to the pretarsus.
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same general scheme as that of the prothoracic legs (fig.
691'*

One large trachea oomes down to the coxa ffoiii the

second spiracle* From this, three branches extend into the
tm&UT»

Thmj converge at the feiaorotihial Joint and proceed

into the tibia as two hraachas#

These in turn unite €ind

•oontimi® into th© tarsus and pretarsus as one tuhe,.
fhe larg© and h©a.Tlly ausoled aietatiioraeic leg is sup
plied in<lir©ctly m'ith a trachea frora the thii'd and fourth
spiracles and with another from the Inferior thoracicocephali^ trunk (fig* 70)m

These give rise to a large trans

verse trachea at the proximal ©nd of the femur, ?Aich in
turo gi¥es rise to four definite tubes extending the length
of the femur and terminating in numerous air sacs mesad to
th0 feraorotibial Joint. %© ventral one of these four
tubes is large and /rives off hranehes to the levator Eiuseles
whioh ar© attached to th© lateral femoral \«alls on the
spaces between the fish:)one ridges. From the aho^e
Bientioned air sacs arises a tibial trachea, which in turn
gifes off tinj lateral branches^ which supply a long,
eonspiouousj longitudinal air sac#

The tibial trachea

and air sac con-^erge to enter the tarstis as one tube, which
suTjplie.s the pretarsus also#
y'j"
The a^odoniieal systeim is more tjqjically arranged than
/•)

the thoracic hut is comi>licate?i by the numerous tracheae and
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The sJlagrftsaaatic arrangement in abdoffllnal segments three,
four, and fi¥© is as aesoribed previously for the p^eneral,
sohemtic,. tracheal plan (fig* 71)• leaovlng the ohstruoting
|sarts and s©¥eriiig certain comiections exposes views of
th© dorsal aMomlnal tracheal system, the abdominal air sacs,
th© fisceral abdomiaal tracheal system, and the ventral
ifX'/l
aMoBiinal „tracJi©^i*W^em (figs# 7S, 73, 74, 75).
/•

fh© dorsal abdominal tracheal system can be seen by
cutting from the pallitm or from th© first valTulae along
the midventral lia© to the lablm, pinning the specimen
open, clipping the air sacs and visceral trachea©, and
removing the alimentary canal (fig# 7E)»

From all of the

abdominal splraetilar tracheae arise branches which supply
til© giMomea except from-spira-ele foar-y-or-abdominal spiracle
two*

The large single tube froEi this spiracle extends

directly cephalad to the metathoraolc leg and thus does
not connect with the other abdominal tubes. From spiracle
three extend the following branchest

first, a bifurcated

branch into the aetathoraclc muscles; second, a bifurcated
tub© with an anterior branch leading chiefly to the dorsal
thoracic air sac, and a posterior aivision becoming the
first dorsal, segmental trachea; third, two visceral tracheae;
fourth, a ventral branch Joining the lateral longitudinal
trunk; and fifth, a short tube supplying the air sac which
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lies uMer the tympeom* From splraole four arises a
single, large tracheal twbe, v/hich extends iiiimecliately
forward into th® base of the metathoracic leg.

Between

spiracles foiir and fly© aM arisin<T from the lateral longittidinal trunk are the following: first, a single visceral
traohea; second,. a dorsal traehea, from ?#hich arise two
large air saes; and third, a Tentral trachea. From spiractilar trachea fife of abdominal secant three arise the anteri
or and posterior branches making the lateral longitudinal
triml: la this segment, tifo Tisceral trachea, a ventral
trachea, and a dorsal se^ental trachea from ?/hich arises
a large air sac# Spiracular trachea six gives rise to the
trachea© described previotisly in the general segmental
scheme (fig. 71). Th© plan in abdominal segment five is
the same#

From spiracular trachea eight arise the anterior

and i/ostorior t\ib©a composing the lateral trunk, the ventral
segiaental trachea, a visceral branch, and the dorsal seg
mental trachea, from ?ifhich arises an air sac. Spiracular tra
chea nine ffives off branches correspondinr to those of the
preceding group except that from the dorsal sejptental trachea
a dilated tube extends oaudad to join the dorsal division
from spiracular trachea ten. This dorsal division j'ust
mentioned extends raesad to a plexus and on caudad to unite
indirectly with the lateral, longitudinal trunk, /interior
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aad posterior braneiies extend from the mesal extremity
Of eacii dorsal J seipieiitfal trachea, tiius fominp two '.mdulating, dorsal,, longitMlaal trunks Cfig# *72). Female speci
mens were disseotod in wliieh coioiaissures occurred caudad to
©acli segaeiital trachea*

A fev? speeiiaens had coramissures in

onlf aMomiaal segpients one,. tv#o, four, and six. /ill female
specimens had comaissures ia segments one, tvfo, and six*
Often tlie narrow, dorsal coMaissure is tucked between the
Intersegftteatal, tergal folds and rjia.y easily be overlcoked
unless caxefullj'- teased,out.
Making a dorsal dissection exposes the eight con
spicuous air sacs, but their relatiTe positions can be
seen better in a ventral dissection in which one uses care
in rolling and teasing the alimentary canal and reproductive
organs from the inflated sacs (fig. ?3). A pair of large
air sacs arising from the third spiracles lies ventrad to the
tps.pana and is not cc-niiected with the other seven prominent
ones»

The left sac of the anterior pair in segiaent tvv'o

connects with the right one and the latter connects with
the left of th© posterior pair of the same segment which
in turn connects ??ith the right one of the posterior pair.
The reiaaining five pairs usually unite with each other
transversely tout not necessarily longitudinally

although

an irregularity may be fomd among speciraens. These con
nectives are often buried in the bright yellow fat
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The air sacs are

smaller as they approach, tlie eiglitii on©, which, arises in
til© seventh segment. 'She last tvio saes unite mesad ¥/ith
each other aM %fith branches both from the tenth spiracle
aad from the oaudaj. area to.fori'i a plexus#
yi'Sc'cfa/ " •
In order to see the visceral tr-'scheae and their branch
ings it is necessary to make a Tentral dissection and care
fully sprearl the lateral body walls. No tubes should, be
broken. The ¥iso©ral trachea can be divided into ventrals
and dorsals according to their attachments to the alimentary
canal. Teatral, Tiseeral tubes in segments two, three, four,
an<3 fi?® attach to the food tube ami extend cephalacl and
eaiided to fora the ventral, visceral tracheal trunk {fig. 74,
left sid.0 of dir-raa),. By clipping the left ventrals and
rolling the alimentary canal slightly to the insect"s right
the dorsal, visceral trachea© can be exT>osed (fig. 74, right
side of diagram). The dorsal tubes unite to forra a dorsal,
visceral trunk, which continues eauciad to unite vdth the
ventral, visceral trunk, and this single tube joins v,,rith
branches frosi the lateral, longitudinal trunk. The two
visceral tracheae from spiracle three extend to and spread
over the anterior lobes of the gastric caeca and then

Tinite

posteriorly with the tubes of segiaents three, four, five,
six, and sev^|i| and jCoritinu^ ventrad as described above.
In order to secure a view'of the ventral abdominal
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Carefully spread, the terga and pin them. With scissors cut
any Trisoeral tracheae close to the alimentary canal and
carefiillj lift out the entire food tube from anterior to
posterior. The ventral aiaphraipi must be broken and the
ventral nerve cord and ganglia carefully remoTed. All of this
dissecting la don© under waters and rinsing ^-Ith a pipette is
frequently necessary# fhe vsntral longitudinal tracheal
trunlcs are coated with bunches of fat cells, so careful
scraping is needed to bring them into irievsr.

It aids greatly

to lift up carefully tlia apodemes on one side and clip theia
off i^ith ssall scissors in order that the spiracular tracheae,
all of the lateral longitudinal tracheal trunk, and other
tracheae can be seen, llucli of the lateral longitudinal
tracheal trunk Is hicMeii imder the lateral sternal apodemes.
The ventral seipaental tracheae are hidden under the anterior
sternal apo^eraes .and various.,,jauscles»
!

Anteriorly the ventral system connscts with a trachea
from the third spiracle and with the thoracic trunk (fig.
•75)• The first pair of ventral, so^ental, abdominal
tracheae bears two siaall anterior air sacs. O-enerally
speaking, the ventral, sef;'jaental tracheae arise just caudad
to the union of the spiracular tracheae anci the lateral
longitudinal tracheal trunk. The ventral, longitudinal
tracheal trunks approxiroate each other just caudad to the

T©ntral eoraaissures and spread apart somewhat cepaalad to
the fallowing co»saissure»

At tiie point of greatest spread

tiie central segmental tracheae enter and their anterior
aM posterior branches fom the Tentral longitudinal
trmnlcs. From the most caudal of the lateral., segmental
trachea© arise large short tubes, wiiich terminate caudad in
Btimerous root-like, small tracheae. Just ventrad to^ these
•olusters and arising from the lateral traoheae are small
air saes, which lie between the eighth sternal wall and the
nuBcles to the valvulae. All of the ahdominal tracheal
sjj'steras uaite posteriorly. ¥ariations in the spacing and
attachmeats of the tubes laentioaed in the a bove descriptions
laay oeour, ©speoially caudad to spiracle ten, but the f^eneral
arrangement is the sjime in all specimens-*
The, nerToas gjstem»
fhe nervous systera studied consists of the central
nervous system and the storaodaeal or syiapathetic sj^stem.
Central nervous- aystem.*

The central system consists

of the brain, the sut'4jeaophageal ganglion, the three thoracic
ganglia, the five aMoialnal ganglia, an;-" their connectives
and eoE3Hiissures, In order to expose the brain and its
nerves, with a sharp razor bl.ade shave off the frons, lateral
frontal ca.rinae, -genae, and vertex*

Carefully remove air

sacs, fat masses, and lauscle.. fjpeciiaens preserved in five

«8?p®r cent foraaliii are best but fresh specimens can be used
for diecking structures, fresh speciio-ens partially dls~
seoted and left standing In forEialin over nip:ht are satis
factory.
The brain lies in the anterodorsal part of tlie iiead
eapsole (figs^ 76, ?7|*

In it ther© are two large mushroom-

steped optic lobes., wliicli narrows and extend mesad to Join
tiie main laediaa mass of the brain. This mass consists
of three pairs of indistinctly separated ganglia ressting
approximately one below tli© other.. The dorsal pair are
iinited to fom the for© brain or protocerebrum. From this
pair arise th© o|>tlc lobes and the three ocellar pedicels
which leat to the ocelli#

The two dorsal pedicels rest upon

horalsphere-lik.® bases. The aodiaii pedicel projects cephalad
and Tentrafi from th© laMian ventral
cerebTOia.*

proto-

From the posterior and ventral portion of the

protooere'bruia extend tv/o occipital ganglion nerves, wiiich
connect with the anterolateral surface of the occipital
ganglion. ¥entrad and a little caiidad to the protocerebrum
is the midbrain or deutocerobrwfl.

The t?/a OTal lobes which

make up this part are the antennal lobes. From their dorso
lateral a«rface.s arise the antennal nerves.

Oaudad and

veiitrad to the deutocerebriHa lies the hindbrain or tritooerebrian.. From the dorsal aargin of it.s posterior surface
arise the tegiaientary nerves. From its distinctly separa^ted
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nerves arise on each side, Tiie anterior

one of these, tiie fronto—labral root, soon divides to {-tive
off tbe frontal gaaglion coa:aeotlves and tlie labral nerve.
Til© latter extends directly to the base of the labruia,
brandies, aad disappears in the labral muscles. The posteri
or nerve from the tritocerebrma extends ventrad around the
pharynx but soon divides to form the stiboesophageal coimnissure and the cirowiioesophEigeal conneotive. The former
eneireles the veatral pharyngeal surface to unite with the
opjsosite side. The latter narrows slightly Just under the
pharynx as it scmeezes betireen muscles, and passes under the
corporotentoriuia to join onto the anterior extension of the
stiboesophageal ganglion, Sixtending out from between the
previously ineationed musel© strands and ©stendinp- laterad
over the anterior surface of the mandibular apodeEie is
the niandlbular nerve, which sends a conspicuous branch
dorsad end another branch laterad into the muscles,
Eeiaoving the pretentoria and raandibular apodemes
exposes the suboesophageal ganglion. From this ganglion
arise three pairs of large nerves and four pairs of small
nervea. The anterior nerves are lar,c:e and extend into the
laandibular muscles, as previously laentioned. The next pair
oaudad is the hypopliaryngeal nerves. These are tiny,
hair-like- nerves lying very close together, Frora the raidventral surface of the ganglion extends the comparatively
large laaxillary pair. These are very easily broken off even
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is made*

Sxtfsnding oautlad from the posterior curve of the

ganglioii is the pair of labial nerves«

Dorsad and caudacl

to this pair are two tiny nerx'-es exteMing toward the
salivary ducts. From the extreme posterior end of the
gaBglion and, protruding parallel to the connectives is the
pair of cerirical nerT©s which extend into the neck*
To expose the thoracic and aMorainal nervo\is system
cut the insect body horizontally into dorsal and ventral
halves*. From the ventral half clean out all viscera to gain
a dorsal view of the nerves#

Other views will also be

necessary.
fh# prothoraeic ganglion lies Just over the tubercle
cavity Ifig# 78)»

Two parallel connectives tmite it with

the subo^sophageal ganglion and. tv/o posterior connectives
extend to the aesothoracie ganglion. A pair of tiny nerves
arises on the anterodorsal surface of the ganglion and
extends toward the cervical region..

Each of a pair of

lateral nerves r;lves off four branches to supply the muscles
of the scutUBi. toother
protlioraeic legs*

pair of lateral nerves supplies the

From the base of these nerves arises a

pair of tiny nerves, which extend to the scutellum. Another
pair of tiny nervts from the bases of the posterior connec
tives extende cau^ad toward the mesothorax.
The mesothoracic ganglion lies just cephalad to the
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mesotlioraclc spina (fig. 79}• It is Joined, to the protkoraoio
ganglion by two par-allel ooimectives#

Posteriorly, it is

united with the large laetattoracic ganglion in the saise way.
A pair of small aer¥es ^Aicii arise from the lateroanterior
ffiargln of the ganglion extend laterad and toward the prothorax*

Of tlie two pairs of large, lateral nerves, the

anterior pair gives off branches to the mesepisternuin and
oo.ntlnues on to the te^dna. The posterior lateral pair
eoiisists of the largest nerT©s in the segtaent and reaches
into the mesotiioraoic legs. A tiny pair of nerres ^frhich
arise abo-Te the connectives ©xtoM into the laesosternellum
ami laesspirfieron.
The coaaectives between th© neso- and the metathoracic
ganglia are short and reach ,1ust around the spina (fig. 79).
From the large metathoracie ganglion arises a pair of tiny
anterior nerves. A lateral nerre branches into the raetepisternal muscles and continues on to the muscles of the
hind wings. The large posterior, lateral nerves extend into
the laetathoracle legs, A thread-like nerve extends laterad
and dorsad froai the posterior margin of the ganglion to the
tyapaaniii. Se?©n pairs of tiny posterior nerves reach into
the first, seoond, and third abdominal segiaents.

A pair of

long, parallel connectives continues into the abdomen to
unite with the first abdominal ganglion. These connectives
are bound together by a tube of fat and thus the Bietathoracic
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between them as do tbe pro- and laesotiioraoic spinas.
There are five aMoainal ganglia Joined by pairs of
siaall, bending, parallel conneetiTes (fig#-80), The first
ganelloa lies in the posterior half of the second abdominal
sternua#

A lateral nerT© extends oaudad and dorsad into

the fourtli abdoalnal s©@aent#

k posterior or caudal pair

of neTv^s reaehes eaudad' into the fourth segiaeat also>

The

seeond aMomlnal ganglion lies in the anterior half of the
fourth abteainal se^©iit» " It gives off two pairs of nerves,
which extend into the fifth abdominal s©fpient»

The third

ganglion sends out t%TO pairs of nerves similar to those of
the preceding abdominal ganglion but Innervating the sixth
segraent*

The nerves of the fourth abdominal ganglion

branch out into the s©@tteiit they arise' in, the seventh
abdominal• The large fifth abdoiainal ganglion is located,
im the eighth abdominal segment but its position varies in
the two sexes,
Th© fifth. giBOglion of th© femfil© rises from the s ternal
plat© and rests above the spsrmjitheea. It sends out two
pairs of anterior nerves*

A lateral pair turns ventrad

and then caudad into the ventral or first valvulae*

A

lateral posterior pair reaches into the muscles of th©
lateral apocleEnes of the ovipositor* .toother pair of caudal
nerves bifurcates and extends into other muscles of the
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The fifth ganglion of the male rests upon the eighth
aMoraiiial stermm (fig., 81)»

A pair of anterior nerves

arises from the fifth aMomiiial ganglion and projects
latorad#

A pair of lateral nerves extends ventrad and

hifuroates to extend into the smsoles about the endophallic
plates*

Another lateral pair, but originating a little

more oaudad extends laterad, oaudadi^ and dorsad into the
rauscles about the aedeagal apodeme, A short median pair
also extends caudad in the region of the apodemes.
Stomodaeal serTous systeait

The stoiaodaeal or syapathet-

i<3 nervous system consists of the frontal ganglion con
nectives, the frontal ganglion, the recurrent nerve, the
oeoipital ganglion, the corpora allata, and the gastric
or ingluvial ganglia (figs* 76, ?7). As stated above,
the frontal ganglion connectives arise from the frontolabral root of the tritocerebrum, and curve forward and
laesafi to the pear-shaped frontal ganglion. Three pairs of
tiny nerve.s arise from th-^ lateral surface of this mss.
The raodian recurrent nerve ooxinects the tapered caudal end
of the frontal ganglion with the anterior end of the occipi
tal .ganglion. The ventral surface of the occipital ganglion
shows two distinct lobes while the anterior dorsal surface
shows but on© lobe»

On each Bide of this median lobe is a

toat-like projection extending caudad*

To this latter
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nmTve from the protocerebruai*

llie conspimious, cream-colored

oorpora allata are fastened to the ganglion by tiny nerves»
T3ie pair of crop nerves and a pair of nerves extending to
gafjtrie ganglia also arise here*

The latter pair can

be traced ©asilj because it is paralleled by sinall tracheae
as are many of the nerves*

The gastric ganglia are a pair

of bodies Ijing on the lateral surface of the crop Just
©•©phalad to the anterior lobe of the gastric caeca* From
©ach gaagllon protrud© tiny nerves in all directions,
7h© adiijQse tissue,#
The adipose tissue is of two colors, deep yellow and
cream or light yellovf. "Phere are four types of fat bodies#
Is certain parts of the Insect body there is a perforated
or fenestrated sheet with strands showing, v/hich branch and
anastomose often. 'Those sheets are thin in places and thick
in others# I'any fenestra of varying sizes are apparent in
the fatty layers. In the region of these strands there is
either ao folding or very little folding and rolling, of the
fat layers {fig», 82)#

In other parts of the body the adipose

tissue appears in granular laasses. In other regions it
appears in thin, solid,- deep yellow sheets. Instill other^
regions there are rope-lilce strands lying side by side
Ifig. 84)..

For a dissection showing the fat tiosues cut between
til© Aersal and. ventral values of the OTlpositor or just
veatrad to the ceroi of a liTing specimen which has had
its wing© and legs olippefl off. Proceed forward on each
side just dorsad to tlie spiracles until the suttire between
the first abdoiuinal tergum aEo. the laetatergui'a is reached*
Cut dorsad to the oarina anc' follow forviard through the
Tertex of the cranium#

Lift off the abdominal terga without

rejaoving the x^-iseera, spread the remaining body parts, and
pin out for obserration.
If the insect body is opened as directed, a solid
sheet of fat tissue can be seen covering the dorsal surface
of tli© ovaries ia the case of the femle and covering the
dorsal surface of the testes in the case of the Biale.
This sheet is continuous with the lateral sheet, -'.'rilch
extends throughout th@ thorax and abdomen and continues ventrad to the ventral sheet (fig* 84)• This in turn extends
from the anterior of the thoracic region to the third abdom
inal sterniffii and is here dorsad to the ventral nerve cord and
to the ventral dlaphraipi*

A space free of adipose tissue is

left above the ventral diaphra@a fron the second abdominal
steriMHB, caudad throughout the remainder of the abdoBien. The
ventral sheet just mentioned is very thin in the first and
seoond abdoiainal segments and is of the granular tyi^e of adi
pose tissiie, Covering the specimen with water will Kiake the
fat bodies stand out. As the ventral sheet continues
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tiaj granular sasses attaolied to tracheae and becoaes ropeIlk© straiids lying, side to side along the 'body wall in the
fiseeral cavity and between the niuseles and the alimentary
oanal.
As the ventral diaphrafpi pulsates rhytimically, cushions
or pads of cream-colored fat swaying oephalad. and. caudad
will he seen Tentrad. and laterad of the nerre cord (fig» 84).
These fat masses are distinct beginning with the first
abdominal segnent*

Th© masses for the most part are com=osea

of strands runniag generally in a longitudinal direction.
About seTeii oushions lie isaudacl to the aetathoracic sterniaa.
If the Tentral diaphragi is torn loose from the hody
wall on one side and imlled over to the opposite side, the
ner¥0 cord mdll he Inverted*

How the adipose connective

pads ean he seen as aasses of fat giving the appearance
of insulation on electric wires (fig# 35). These pieces of
fat ?/ill slide on the connectives if pushed or pulled m'ith
a needle#

These interganglionie pads are attached to the

diaphra@fl auscles throughout the abdomen# The lateral
nerves frora the ahdominal ganglia are generally coated with
a thin layer of oreaxa-ooloreci fat. The Eietathoracic ganglion
is also padded sosiewhat and the aeso- and prothoracic
ganglia have sorae fat around thea#
Next, cut between th® valves of the ovipositor or
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wingB clipped and follow forward with tlie sharp pointed
seissors on each side just ventrad to the spiracles until
til© suture between the first abdominal steraua and the metatiioracie steram is reached# Then ciit mesad to the miflyentral
line and proceed eephalad through the tentorium, mouth parts,
and frons#

Lay the speciaen on its terga, spread, and pin

carefully• Se¥©r the oesophagus, lift it with fine-pointed
tweezer®, and gently extend, the alimentary canal caudad,
pinning it eztend.@d heyond the anus. Now the entire dorsal
sheat of adlr.ose tissue is exposed. This sheet is irery
yellow in the thoracic region but is cream-colored in the
ahdoiiinal region. It lies between th© dorsal diaphragm
and the visesra. This layer of fat is composed of rather
large, conspicuous ajiastomosing strands Ifig, 86). Smll
masses, of fat are found in the head posterior to the frons
and the antennal bas«s«
With a fine dissecting needle lift th© adipose sheet
and air sacs to one side in the re;?:ion of the abdomen*
fhis exposes the dorsal diaphraga and pulsating* dorsal
vessel, fhrough the dorsal diaphrapa can be seen tfwo
other types of adipose tissue. Careful focusing discloses
in the region of the second abdominal tergura laterad of the
dorsal longitudinal tracheal trunks, large pericardial
fat cells Cflg. 88).. Starting in the second ahdoainal terprum
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and extending through the eighth abdominal tergtun is a
cream-colored» fenestrated sheet of adipose tissue, rather
tiiick Just lateral to the dorsal tracheal trunks but 1)000111111®
thia. near the outer laarglns ffig» 82). The outer edge is
irregular and IMistiaet*
If the adipose tissue of the entire hody is considered
one rsalizes that ther© is a singles layered sheet betvreen
the tjody ifall and alinientary .canal ?/hieh is continuous
throughout the thorax and to the third sef^aent of the ab
domen. Posterior' to the BeGond abdoiainal Hei-aaent the ventral
part of this sheet Just dorsad to the Tentral diaphraf^n. is
absent but the dorsal and lateral parts of the sheet continue
caudad,. There are ereaiD^-colored fat cushions under the
aMoffiinal ganglia and connectives.#

There are cream-colored

pads surrounding the abdominal connectives and lateral
abdorainal nerves. There are regions of fat in the head.
There are yellow sheets around the testes and ovaries and.
among the lateral strands of fat*
fhe circulatory system inoludliii" related cells and ftX&n&Sm
Dorsal vessel« dorsal diaphragm, .a..ncl related cells•
Using, a living speeimen, sever the le.gs and \¥ings at
their attaciifaents to the insect body, ••"'ith very sharply
pointed scissors begin cutting in the lateral surface of
the abdoiaen midway between the eighth tergma and eighth
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and just through the solerotlzecl Integmnent,, proceed to
the anterior aargin of the first ahdoiainal segment. Follow
the suture toetween this aMominsl sternim and the metatiioraolc sternum to the mid ventral line. Gut forward, through
the thorax, eervix, tentoriiaa, and raoutii parts*

Go no

deeper irlth the points of the scissors than is necessary
to seTer the sclepotizeci "body wall and apodemes. Invert
the specimen and pin the terga to th© wax of a ctisseetlng
pan. Care should b® taken to insert the pins as close to
the cut as possible*

Spread the thoracic region open anc

fasten with heaTj pins# Wk^n this is done the rauscles of
that regioii will be spread with th© body wall since they
haTe not been severed from their Tentral attactaents. Spread
th© mouth parts, letting th© reiaainder of the head, capsule
split as it will. With sharp tweezers lift up the alimentary
canal and reproductt-^e organs in the abdominal region,
being careful to pull loose only these parts. Sever both
In about the region of the fourth abdominal segment• Lift
up the parts just caudad of the cut and stretch them back
o¥er the posterior tip of the abdoiaen and pin*

Stretch the

part© cephalad of the severed r8;?lon over the head and pin.
Allow the pharynx to remain attached*

For study of only

th# audominal parts of the vessel it raight be well to
expose only the abdominal region, since the tube seems to

m-

ftinctioa raore naturally when as much of the body remains
intact as Is possible and wiiea much of the body fluid is
present# It is invaluable to have tbe '"orsal vessel active
Willie it is being studied,. This may be accomplished by

dissecting the speciiaeBS alive and pinning dry. The author
1ms had the cardiac pulsations continue for seven hours.
Levy's solution was tried as a raodium but did not prove
successful, fh© action, may stop at intervals but b€j resimed
after short pauses*
dorsal vessel

Circulatinf: Ringer's solution oT?er the

ith a pipette, gently massaging the tergal re

gion -with a fine dissecting needle, or heating the Ringer*s
solution by the light from the microscope lamp have seemed to
stimulate a resumption of pulsations. The best of the above
mentioned methods is the dry dissection.
With the binoculars focused into the pinned, terga there
can be seen in soa© speoijaens a few tiny masses of cells
clinging in wart-like fashion to the ventral surface of the
abdominal part of the dorsal diaphragm*

Some of these are

ooiiiposed of fat cells but raost of them ar® oenocyte cells,
fhese large., oval, dense cells are colorless for the most
part. By removing a aass and staining it vdth haematoxylin
the structure is shown Cfig, 8$), Tii© individual cell may
lose its uniform shape because of the fact that others of
the group are crowding it from all sides. -Staininf- showed
some oenocj'te cells to be located among fat cells, and the
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to small tracheae. Further reference is made to these cells
later•
Bj looking carefully into the dorsal diapkragra, one can
see nmereiis pericardial cells. In the laesal region, they
are quite mmerous and decrease in quantity as they follov/
the diaphragm mtiscles l£it©rad {fig* 88}*

Some of t hese

pericardial oe^lls m&zr be removed by puncturing th© connective
tissue of the diaphragis and teasing out a aaall mass*

Stain

ed with haematoxylin, these are seen to be oval cells a lit
tle smaller than th© previously raentioiiet! oenocytes and
either mono- or biiiiicleate (fig. 90)• In the sixth and
seventh aMominal segoients the author often found many
hinucleate perie-ardial cells• These cells were not as dense
as the oe-nocyteSj war® usually colorless, and were somev?hat
transparent until stained.# In some specimens the pericardla.1
cells were shown to be nephrocytes. They were brown or black
and gave the entire abdominal ,part of the diaphragm a very
dark color«

They were associated with the muscle fibers

of the diaphragm, mdth the dorsal vessel in the pericardial
sinusJ and with th© salivary glands in the ventral sinus.
Upon injecting several living speciiaens with a solution of
•8 gram gum arable, ,B gram lampblack and 15 cubic centilaeters of water, it was noticed that after about an hour
and one—half lampblack deposits had accumuleted in the region
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of the saliirary glands, but among cells that appeared dif
ferent from the glanpls.

By reiaovlnf; some of these and

staining them it W&B foimd that they are ventral nephrooj'tes
with one end of the cell elongated into a narrow tirojeotion
in many Instanoes -{fig* 91).
In the lateral abdominal region of the pericardial
SITOS there are sheets of large white cells \vhich appear to
have large, darfc nuclei and are attached to fine tracheal
branches*

When portions of those sheets are teased out

and the cells examined under the ooapound microscope it is
seen that the center is transpcirent ^srhile the outer i)ortlon
of the cell is opaque because of the nmaerous fat globules
(fig., 83), • hen stained with haematoxylin the laiddl© of
the cell shows as an irregiilarly dense nucleus surrounded
by fat globules which do not take the stain.
Th© piilsating of the dorsal vessel may be studied
rather carefully under low povrer of the binoculars. It is
well to lay carefully aside, and tease out where necessary,
the thoracic body imscles ijimediately adjoining and laterad
to the dorsal vessel. This leaves the dorsal tube exposed
throughout Its entire length Cfig* 87)•

There may be Mai-

pighian tubes entering the posterior part of the pericardial
sinus between the dorsal dlaphragis. and the eif-hth abdominal
t©rguBi»

From this region the diaphragm extends cephalad to

the anterior margin of ths first abdoiainal segment. Laterad.
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second to eighth aMoraiaal sepaeots inclusive the ciiaphra.gm
fits smagly arotmd the dorsal seipaental tracheae as they
enter- the perioardial slims. The extremely delicate, nucle
ated comiectiv© tissue arches slightly as It extends from
side to side*
Seeialngly there are no lateral openings between the
perivisscral and perioardial sinuses. In uiany raature females
there were apparent fenestra, tisually in the third, fourth,
and fifth ahdomiaal sef^ents of the dorsal ciiaphragra. These
fmestra, when found, were saf'll, rather round and v/ere
grouped in pal.rs Juat ventrad to the ostial regions of the
ehajabers in the previously mentioned segments. In some
cases Ms,lpighian tubes entered or left the pericardial
sinus through these. Females taken in August from north
central Iowa were found to have no egg laasses developed
within the perivisceral cavity and to have no fenestra in
the dorsal diaphraitm*
study*

Many were taken and kspt for future

JSpeeimens taken in south central Indiana ?;ithln a

few days, of the same date contained well developed egg Misses
and very distinct fenestra. On September 24 of the same
year females from the group taken in Iowa were again exaiained
and many m^ere found to contain well developed egg masses and
very distinctly visible fenestra with Kalpighian tubes in
them. It is possible that the development of these fenestra
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female's perlTisoeral caTity»

In no case 'Mere fenestra

fotind in the dorsal. cliaphragrai of raales.
Usually tke irentral surface of the dorsal vessel does
not .Mve maaj perieardial cells concealing it from Tlew, The
dorsal vessel in this speoicis has seven abdominal cardiac
charobersj each -dth a piiir of ostia (fig. 87), If the
chambers v.lth ostia are considererl the cardiac portion of
the vessel,, then the hefirt extends from the .eighth to the
second aDcIoiainal segment inclusive..

The first abdominal

sagaaent contains a pulsating chsiaher, biit there are no
ostia In it. The aeta- and mesothoracic regions contain a
pulsating chamber each but ostia are also missing .here. In
this study the part of th© dorsal vessel extendin,:? from the
first abdominal segment to the head .inclusive '«ill be terrried
th© region of th© aorta. The caudal cardiac chamber is
rounded off and apparently closed on the posterior end and
possesses ostia in its lateral surfaces. Surrounding each
cardiac chaiaber are some attached pericardial cells (fig.
88), The res=;ion hetmeen the charaber and the dorsal tracheal
trunks is croi'/ded with pericardial cells, which dwindle dovm
in niaiaber as ttiej follov." the diaphragra imscles tox^rard tiieir
integmental attachiaent. The ostia may be seen in the caudal
region of eacli cardiac chaniber (fig. 88), \¥here the v/all of
the chamber appears to be folded mesad and cephalad to form
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tifo flaps. Heiitral red was placed, on these regions vAil©
til# lisart urns pulsating but no direct intake was obserYed,
Bj tearing the diaphragm loose from one side of the ab~
doainal terga the heart can be rolled over v/ith the dorsal
side up.

111 this position the ostia and ostial flaps can

be seen very distinctly*

By placing a drop or two of haematoxylin on the alary
imiscles associated with the dlaphrai;^., one can see that
they may arise in sraall groups from the body ivall and spread
fas-like toward the dorsal vessel; they imy extend frora side
to side parallel to each other; aad they may run obliquely
ftBd fttse with neighboring fibers {figs# 87, 88). Near the

lateral attaoiimeats of the diaphragm are the pericardial fat
cells, called such beoa^ise of their being located in the
pericardial sinus (fig. 83). In the lateral portions of
the diaphragm the thin connective tissue shows rather
distinctly.
By dissecting carefully anterior to the s econd abdomina.l
segiaent, the aorta is fouad to dilate in the first abdominal
regionJ in the metathoraoic region, and in the mesothoraoie
region {fig* 87}• It then extends as a narrow t\ibe into the
head. Lodged in the scutellar ca-rities of the meta~ and
aesothoracic terga are thickj spongy, brovmish to reddish
colored compact masses o*' bimicleate nephrocytes (fig. 9E)*
It will be found that these masses of nephrocytes are so
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as the tube is liftad vdth fine tweezers.
As the aorta proceeds into the head toward the brain
it spreads out and ends sorae?fhat funnel-like by the posteroveatral surface of the brain and dorsad to the frontal and
occipital canglia {fig# 93)*

The Tessel*s lateral,, central,

and dorsal margins ©nd in delicate guy-lin@-like attachinents
to various tissues in the head, A slider of black paper
slipped under the aorta in this region shows v/hat has Junt
been described*
The entire dorsal vessel will be seen to pulsate rhyth
mically, either as a wave from posterior to anterior up to
the laosothoraclc region, or it may reverse the action and
produce anterior to posterior wavQSf or it may pulsate as
one unit including the abdominal and the thoracic chambers.
The dlaxjaragm muscles can be seen contractinp; slowly but
not in rhytl'M 'with the cardiac pulsations.
The circulation of th© hemolyraph cells can be seen
vmrt readily by the follo?/ing method#

Cut out a trench in

a cork pianing-blook large enough to accommodate the locust's
body.. Fasten a fore ¥/lng forward.. The hind ?/ing is then
extendefi over a piece of tinfoil and pi,anecU

By use of a

focusing laioroscope lamp either a compound microscope or
dissecting tinoeulars may be used for vie¥7lng th© circulation
in the yellow-oolored proximal region of the subcostal Tein
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tracheal action may be studied closely at the same time.
At tiae base of the ?/ln,gha®r!K5cyt6s can be seen flo^ving around,
tke traehsml dilatations, irfiich rhytraaically collapse longi
tudinally and. give the irapression of lips pincMng together
and opening#
Tentral diaphra;i^.
Using a living specimen, sever the legs and wings.

Cut

through the solerotissefl body wall ciorsad to the spiracles
beginning at the posterior of the abdomen Jui--] ]:)roGeed ceprxalad to the suture between the first abdominal segment and the
raetEter-guffi..,*

Follow this suture laesad an<3 cut on the raid-

tergal line tlirough the thorax ana fonvarcl through the
vertex ani into the frons. Spread and pin the ventral abdO!ai.nal -portions, and the thoracic and head regions#

With

tweezers lift up the digestive tube and sever near the
posterior end of the irentricuius, rull back the parts of
the tube Just caiidad of the cut, and pin. Do the same with
the parts anterior to the out. The ventral diaphrafp.
should now be exposed. This sheet of muscle extends from
the anterior portion of the ninth abdoxainal sternum, of
the raale forvrard through tne first abdominal sternum, where
it tapers ol'f ante.riorly to the metasternal apodames (fig.
M)*

In the feniale the muscular part of the diaphragm
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©gitejias forward from the ©Ightli abdominal segment to the
aetatiioraoic sternal apophyses, Iron here the diaphragm
continues forward, as a delicate membrane#

A careful stMy

of the ventral dlaphraipi shows the salivary glands ventrad
ana. latcjrad to it«

Th© diaphraip, will continue its rhytlmic

waves from aaterior to posterior or frora posterior to
anterior for some time. Heutral red was carried over half
the t)ody length in th© ventral sinus. The diaphram rauscles
can be seen distinctlj^- by putting a drop or two of haematoxylin or of eosia in the perivisceral cavity for about a
Biinute and then washing it out. Fihera will be seen to run
parallel froii the base of the lateral sternal apodemes and
from the bases of the anterior sternal ar)odemes.

Other

fibers laay extend obliquely froni anterior apodeae to lateral
apodeae. Spaces appear to occur laterally between muscles of
a segiaent and the one adjoining, but the author could not
prove satisfactorily that these ^ere actually openings be
tween the perivisceral and ventral sinuses. Neutral red
was carried along under the ventral diaphragm viithout oozing
out onto the dorsal surface*

There may not have been enough

licraiel to cause a natural oiroulation«
Thm oeaoc.jtes of the pleural abdominal region*
In addition to the scattered ball-like masses of
oanooytes attached to the ventral surface of t he dorsal
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the abtSoiaen., In preser-red speciaiens, little balls of white
cells 0an be seen dangling from small tracheae dorsad and
eaudad of the spiracles if the lateral fat layer is lifted
out and the lateral aMominal apodeaes of the sterna e>:posed.
In specimens exasilned by the author under SOX binoculars
these tiaj?' aliaost grape-Ilk© raasses v/ere quite evident
in the first three abdoiainal sefyaents#

If the apodeaes be

lifted by their caudal margins, laasses of the oenooytes
will be exposed.. If the segmental '.xorsal trachea and the
lateral tracheal trunks be exposed, then other masses can
he s.eea lying alo.ag and on the interse^gaental muscles. If
Bosm of these piasses be rcMoved, stained with mematoxylin,
and sxaiained carefully xmc.^v the high power of the compound
liioroscopej one can see that some oells are d^i^gling alone
on the trachea, some are in .masses, and soae seem to be
associated in Diasses ^itli fat cells (fig# 95),
The reprodiietlve systems inclndinp: external and internal f<©nitalia.,
Feiiale system. Many fresh, preserved, and sodium
hydroxide treated specimens need to he used in order to
secure a complete view of the feniale reproductive system,
The internal genitalia can be studied best in freshly killed
and in preserved speciiaens,:?mile the external genitalia
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can toe studied in all types of specimens but especially in
the preserved and treated ones.
The internal genitalia include th© OTaries, calyces,
lateral o¥id«ots,. aedian oviduct, sper^-ntheca, median pocket,
and lateral genital pocket (fig* 96). I'lie external genitalia
incltide tii€3 i":enital cliomber, tlie valTnalae, and their apod ernes.
Lying mltliin the visceral simis froia abdominal tergum
oii?3 to fiT© IncliasiT©, laterac! and. dorsad to the aliraentary
canal, are the fat-coTered ovaries. Sach ovary consists of
•may o^ariolss Ifigs. 96, ' 7), When the insect is opened
dorsally to expose tlies© organs, a yellow sheet of fat
encircling them is found*

fiiere are about eigiity-one tubular

ovarioles in eaeii ovary# altlioug]:i some tubes are not well
developed. Ovaries preserved in alcohol ai-e easier to use
for the counting of the parts, .each ovariole '.-iien viewed
over a black background appears as a tube tapering from Its
broad point of attaclment to its tliread-like apex, ''"'ithin
tills translucent tube can be seen tbe oftcytes or young egga .
in various stages of development (fig. 98). 'i'^xe base or
pedicel of each tube attaches to the large calyx. Distad to,
this is th© egf? tube, the proximal part of which is the i?ermnriura#

Distad to this is the terminal filament m^hich extends

(lorsad and especially cephplad to unite with the other
terminal filaments, and teminate anteriorly in the midtergal region of the thorax as the stisviensory li/^araent
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or ovarial ligaraent, I'lie comparatively large oalyx or
©gg receptaole, receives tii@ oirarioles and extencisi anterloray as
a narrow glandular

Saci:., of these tubes twists

around, doubles back, and attaches to the suspensory ligalaent (fig# 97)•

Caudad,' the calpr. becomes tfte cream-colored

lateiral oviduet-oH'ea-cli side, "Stie lateral oviducts imlterto
beoosie'til® short raedian o'viducti or

ov'iductus

coramunis. The

median. o¥iduct empties tiirough the gonopore Into the anteroventral extremity of the f-enital chamber (fig. 96}. Dorsnd,
laterad, and slightly caudad to the gonopore lie the slits
¥«iioh nark the openings into the lateral pockets of the
genital chamber,(£!#•:-#9}These are reddish-colored, oval
structures which, seem to be shallow glandular pouches.
Located dorsad to the median oviduct is -the .v-iiite epermatheca
xxt rect?ptacului.i seminis.

This small sac has a tiny white

tube arising rroni. its folded, ventral surface-fflg. 97).
The duct extends caudad to the posterior laargin of the
spemat.lieea, coils a few times, and extends around the
anterior end, (fig. 96}• from this point it proceeds to
the median -oclet or copulatory sac. It makes n turn
around the left side of the median pocket and enters at the
anteroventral margin. The median pocket is sclerotized
and is pigraented within (fig. 101), I^essing dovm with
a dissecting needle when Tiewinfr the dorsal surface of the
genital chamber brings to view the transparent lip v/hioh.

*
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with a part of the dorsal genital wall, foms a tub© large
eaoiigh to reseiv® a large dissscting needle and leads into
th© raedian pocket (fig* 99
tPlie subf-enital plate forms thB floor of t>i€' genital
cliamtoer {fig. 96}»
^emmes the

A median c<auclal extension of this plate
wliioli is an accessory appendaj^e for

oviposition. 'fhe caudal opening of the,ffenital chamher is
'the vulva, fhe chief appeaciages for OTipositioii fire the
valvulae. The ventral or first •val¥«lao are short and bent
ventrad (fig. 101)«

This pair of a'^^pendages arises from the

eighth, sefpijient. The median or secoacl valvulae are hidden
between the first and third pairs. They are coiaparatively
short* fhe dorsal or third Talvulae are longer than either
of the other two find curve dorsad, fho S0C'.n<i and third
?alT«lae arise from the ninth s©#;pieiit.
The ventral valvula© project out OVBT the subge^nital
plate. Betureen their teminal lobes is the uptnriierl, pcdnted,
«gg guide, which has been mentioned as a distal projection
froKi the siibgenital plate.. The ventral surface of the
ventral valvulae forias the dorsal wall of the genital chamber.
By cutting mmy the subgenital plate the sclerites can he
seen on th© dorsal wall of the chamber {fig. 99). Distad on
the valTulae are the solerotized, pointed terrainal lobes.
Their ventrolateral margins, are slightly serrate.

Cephalad

to the terminal lobes are the lateral basi^alTular sclerites,
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•There rire tlire© irentral basi^'alwlar sclerites*

Just mesad

to the ti&seB of t!ie first ventral baaivalvular sclerites
are tiie tinj sclerotized strips, the third or median ventral
"basival^iilar sclerites, Tliesa pigmented strips geem to
help support the meialbranous walls of a laedian channel con~
taining the tulae-like aperture into the median pocket or
CQpulatory sae«

Proximad to the previously raentioned

sclerites are th© narrow, seoomd, or anterior ventral hasiTalYular solcrites, which curve laesad and approach each
other Cflg* 99). Proxiiaad, the bases of the valvulae
are united hj menibraiie. The dorsal surface of the ;"i,rst
valvulae consists of a sclerotised rams extending cer^halad
from the distal lob© and Doimded laterally by membri'ne
(fig# 100). The prozimal ends of the rami are shaped in
such a way that they fit into the articular processes of
the third valvulae (fig* 101), Proximad to the bases of
the raaii is a memhranous area, followed by the ventral lip
of the hollo'w lateral apodeae. From within and bet\«een the
ventral \*alvula© arises the sclerotised median pocket,
fentrad to this and arising from the proximal, ventral,
inner surface of each valvula is a tendon extending over
the dorsal surface of th© lateral pouch.
Th© dorsal or third valvulae are similar in shape to
the first valvula© (fig» 101)• They are longer; the terminal
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proiaijient serrations* fhere are no basivalTular sclerites.
I'iie irentral surface of each valvula extends pro:>:iraad as a
heavily sclerotized and pigraeiite-d raims (fig* 100), Near
the proxiiaal end of the ramus is the articular process on
v/iiioh the proxiiaal end of the raisus of Talvula one articuIsites* The extreme proximal end or base of the third valvular
ramus articulates on the dorsal lip of the apodonal invagina
tion (figs. 100, 101),. In the proximal membranous base be
tween the ventral rami of the dorsal valvtilae lies the
aaterior intervalvula^ a transverse sclerite, v/hich siipports
the median valvulae on Its posterior process.

Cephalad to

the anterior inter^^alvula aad in the membranous folds is
the tiny, circular, apodeaal sclerite of 'the anterior intervalvula. (fig* 100)• Internally this tiny sclerite bears
the fragile apodem© of the anterior intervalvula*

In the

membranous area betTieen the distal ends of the rami of the
third valTOlae is a sraall sclerite, the i>osterior iritervalvula* Fro® the•proximal dorsal margin of the terminal lobe
of each dorsal valvula extends a tejna-on {fig. 101),
The aedian or second pair of valvulae are not as well
develoiDed as either the first or third pair. In order to
expose theiTi the dorsal miii ventral valvulae must be spread
far apart (fig. 100). Thev are shorter, less pigmented,
and less solerotized.. As stated: above j they .-irtictilate
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Between tlieir irentral,

sclerottaed margins lies a aembranous trough*
Tiie lateral apodeises of the oTlpositor are a pair
of longJ flat, internal projections extending cephalad
froia between the bases of the first and tliird valvulas
Cfig* 101}#

Ixteriially tiiese apocleraes ahow in tlie angle

between til© bases of the falYiilae as a transverse cleft
tfitli a dorsal and veatral lip, Tlie articulation of the irentral raiai of the third valvulae v.-ith the dorsal lip of the
apodeaml InTaglnation or cleft has been pointed out pre
viously..
Hale system,: The male reproductive system consists of
internal and .e-xtornal genitalia.. The parts making up the
internal gonitalia cire the testes, vasa efferentia, vasa
deferential^ aecossory glcmds, ©Jaculatory duct, sx^errnatophore
sac., ant.! the phallotromB*
fho male sjsttm can hest be exposed by making a longitiidiaal mt through the torga from the pallium to the cer%^ix
and pirming open the lateral body walls,. The testes apjjear
to he a broad oval body extending from within the metathorax
to the fourti.:. abdominal segment» or-from the first to the
fourth abdominal sepaent, or perhajis frora the first to sixth
aMoraiiial segfaents jnclusiv©

102). A peritoneal

sheath, which is usually covered by a sheet of yellow fat.,
binds the follicle^ o.r sperni tubes of the testes together
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follicles vWiich are broad distad, and taper proximad into
wsa effereritia as they Join the gonadal rase deferentia.
Extemiing ventrad and oaudad frora each testis, and around
the alimentary canal and entangled accessory gland;-, is the
translucent, fat-coTerecl vam deferens whicli terminates distad
in the lateral..^ anterior tvall of the ejaculatory duct*

The

accessory glands, eonsist of sixteen tubes each. These ore
bunched along the lateral wall of the alimentary canal and
can he traced hest in a living specimen dissected dry. Of
the sixteen tubes on each side, four of the ra©sal ones are
white.*

Twelire of the tubes are transparent. The lateral

tubes are larger in general than the others.

One of the

tubes within the riass is small, coiled, and surrounded by
yellow fat tissue. The posterior one teirminates caudad to
the vas deferens. The fiftcjen anterior tubes constrict
Just before reaching the ejaculatory duet, then spread
out again and come together to enter the dorsal lateral
walls of the en3.arged anterior end of the ejaculatory duct.
The duct narrows f-radually as it proceeds caudad and dorsad
to run between the posterior raargins of the endophallic
plates (fig. 104)• Extending from the duct cephalad between
the endophallic ]:)lates is an cnilarged area, the spermatophore
sac#

As the duct extends on dorsad it terminates as the

jihallotroiie between the lateral sclerites of the phallotrerae

-116cleft*
Tile external genitalia consist of a muriber of sclerites,

Borne laembraHOUs folds, and tlie aedeagus or intronittent
organ. Tiiese parts lie witiiiii the g-cmital chamber, whicli
is oo¥ered by tlie raembranons pallium, a oontiiiuation from
tlie niatli sterniua (fig* 102)»

In tlie anterior part of the

floor of the -genital cliaraber is the sclerotizerl and •igoiented
©pipiiallus«

Unlems th© tesal

fold is stretchc^d, the sclerite

has the Im&Yj posterior process extending: dorsad, the lateral
lofee ©x'teiidlag veatrad, and the siaall, pointed, antorior
process cephalad#

Laterad and ventrad to the eplphallus

on ©acJi site is a lateral sclerite (fig. 105),
After the pallim is pinned back, the ©piproet a.nd
paraprocts cut a\fay, and the tip of the abdomen squeezed,
the aedeagus Blmws distinctly {fig. 105). The aedeagus
eoiisists of a dorsal lobe and a ventral lolj©.

The dorsal

lobe is divided into a distal part and a prorinial part•
The fonsier consists of two, tan, seiaicylindrical sheaths
and the apical processes• The sheath is slightly solerotized
and bears heavily pigmented, short spines. i''roni above the
sheatii project the anterior apical processes, Caudad to
these are the coraparatively £4hort, blade-like posterior
apical processc^s. The aerabranous proxiiaal lobe bears a
sclerotizedj pigmented arm on each side, which extends
oephalad as the aedeafjal apodeme and imites v,.ith the opposite
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side by tlie ajgotm, a strong,. transTorse, sclerotlzed bridge,
Betfieen tlie posterior margins of tiie proximal lobe lies a
portioa of til© pkallotreme eleft.. Ventrad to the dorsal
aedeagal lobe li©s tli© Eierabraxious ventral aedeagal lobe.
This flesiiy structttr© bears seTeral tiny Kmshroom-shaped
bodies in its outer, transpareat tissue (fig. 105). At first
glanoe these tan-colored genital papillae appear to project
iipt¥ard from the surfae©*

Rwnnlng a needle over them siiox^/s

tiiat tbey arci under or within a transj)arent tiseiie. These
sliglitly pigmented bodies oan be seen distinctly on specilaeiis preserired in alcohol#/ /interior to the acdea^us is
tiie conspicuous, membranous basal fold (figs, lOS, 105),
By dissecting aai pusliing aside th® proximal part of
the dorsal lobe of the aedeagtis, the, eadoi-hallic plates
are es:posed*. Anteriorly they bear short, broad apodemes,
fliej continue dorsad and caudad as the anterior and posterior
lateral sclerites of the phallotreme cleft {fig. 104). Theae
terainate dorsally as the anterior and posterior apical
processes,. The t\vo ri,aterior phallotrerae sclerites unite
anteriorly by a bridge.
The musculature.
?Jresli specimens are essential for the study of the
fimetions of the imrious Biusclesj but the specimens preserfecl in flT© per cent forcial'n or eighty per cent "Icohol
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are best for tracing separate rausoles,. Sharp razor blades,
and tiny dissecting needles esnd tv/eezers are indispensable,
Hmidreds of specimens were n«c©ssary for a complete study
of the laiisculature, The aescrlptlons of tbe musculature
of the Garollna loeust by Snoclgrass .(19S0), (19E9), and
(19351 were follotmt carefully tiiroughout''ftienever possible
the teruinolo / of Snodgrass was used as well as his nurabertag of the muscles, ^'Oiea separate, additional imscles not
Included la Snodgrass* description v^ere found, superscript
niESfirals wer© used for them, ©•§•, 55^, ''-hen additional
branches were found letters -were used after the nui-nber,
68-0.#
I3ue to the faot that the grasshopper•s body is bilateral,
only the muscles on one site are described in most instances*
Where a pair of muscles,, ©ne trom each side, lie very close
together or both insert*on the same sclerite the p-^ir is
described*

vVhen only a siii^tle median muscle is present

statement is mad© to that effect.
Head*

The labinHB.!
1, The eoapressors of the labrua consist of two pairs
of short siusoles, one pair (la) arising on the curved, distal,
transferse, median ridges, and the other small pair (lb)
arising proxJ-mad and mesad to the fomer (fig« 106). Each

>119lauscle spreads tiorsafl. aad lateral to insert along tlie .sui*face of the cllYerging arm of the Y-shaped ridge on the
anterior surface of the posterior wall of the labrina (fig.
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£• ' The aaterlor retractors of the labrtca are a pair
of long muscles arising o.a the lateral arches of the subanteiuial ridges of the frons {fig. 106). They converge
fentraS to insert on a ridge located on the proximal,
anterior wall of the labrm.
3. The posterior retractors of the labrum are a pair
of loag HBisoles arising on the lateral arches of the subaiiteanal ridges of the frons (fig. 106), Their orif-in is
hidden hy that of the rc^tractor musele of the mouth (38).
Each of the posterior labrol retractors inserts on the torma
in the ixjsterior wall of the labrum.

The antennae:
4»

Tlie levator of the antenna is a t?K)-branehed m-ascle

with oae branch arising on the supratentorium (4a) and the
other on the pretentorium {4b) (fig. 107). Both branches
ar© inserted hj a short tendon on the dorsal lobe of the
scape of the antenna. This muscle pulls inwardly the dorsal'
ly located lobe of the scape and lifts the antenna in a
•vertical plan©#
5. Th© depressors of the antenna ar© two muscles v-/hich
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arls©, one on the base of the suprateritoritffii {5a), and the
other on the pretentorlum (5b) (fig. 107). Both are in
serted by a single tendon on the Teiitral raargin of the scape.
§• The extensor of the fXagellum arises on the dorsomedial margin of the base of the scape (fig. 108). It is
inserted on the medial surface of the base of the pedicel.
It pulls the pedicel in on. its median surface and extends
the antenna. The movement is in a horisontal plane.
The fles:or of the flaff.ellina arises dorsolaterally
on the surfaoe of the base of the scape and is inserted on
the lateral surface of the base of the pedicel (fig. 108).

fh© laaiidiblesi
8«. The abductor of the laandlble is a fan-shaped muscle
VifhiGh is Inserted on the abductor tendon of the mandible and
has its origin in the posterior, -ventral area of the s-ena
•and of the poatgena (fig. 1 0 9 ) .
9»

The adductors of the Biaadibl® consist of tvro muscles

(fig. 109). A large one (9a) o.rises on the vertex of the
cranium and inserts along the mesal arm of the adductor
apodeme#. The other one (9b) arises on the ocular ridge,
the IciterEil genal area, and the raetatentorium, and Inserts
on the lateroposterior wing of the adductor apodeme.
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Tlie maxillae:
10#

Tiie promotor of the oardo arises on the postgena

and the gena dorsad and oaudad to the abductor of the siandible
fS) ami spreads out over the mesal or posterior surface of
8 as it prooecsds to tlie insertion on the apodeme of the
eardo (fig, 110), In an anterior -riew it is moetly hidden
152/ the cranial flexor of the laclnia (14) ffig, 110),
addtictors of the eardo arise tos^ether jusst
posterior to the proiciiaal adductor of the stipes (IE) on the
posterior, Teatral surface of the pretentorium (fig. 110).
One Ilia) is inserted on a process of the posterior v;all
of the cardoi th© other (lib) is inserted on the rosterior
wall aesad to 11a,
12# -rhe proximal adductor of the stipes is a large
lausole which originates on th© posterior, ventral surface
of the pretentorium as described previously (fig. 110). Its
insertion is on a ridge of the inner margin of the stipes
hut laterad to the next muscle described,
13»

Th© distal adductor of the stipes is another large
mnini i.ww»i».i»«.w.iwivi.mi.i •uptini

it
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Huscle arising possterior to 11 and 12, and on the ventral
stirface of the corporotentorium. (fig» 110). The insertion
is on the imier, distal margin of the stipes,
14, The cranial flexor of the laclnia arises on thegena just dorsad to the ur-p-c.r end and anterior poi'tion of
the abductor of the mandible (8) (fig. 110). The Insertion

1S2Is on tiie inner angle of tlie anterior margin of the base
of tile laoinia*
15«

yj:ie stipital flexor of the lacinia is a l'= rge,

short amscle ^dtli two lieads, one fl5a) arising in the
laesal bnse of the stipes, trie other (15b) arising in. the
outer basQ of the stipes (fig# 110). Both ha^e their conmon
insertion on the anterior proslnal margin of the base of
the lacinia,
16#

The flexor of the.Ralea originates just distad

and raesfid to the origin of 15a and, has its insertion on a
rifig© in the proximl, nosterior surface of the galea (fig,
110)•

lf»

The levator of the laaxillary palpus oriBinates

uatleraeatli or posterior and laesad to 16 (fig. 110)»

The

insertion is on the dorsal laargin of the basal segiaent of
the palpus.
10.. The depreegor of the .maxillary palpus has its
origin cephalad and proxirftad to that of 16 (fig. 110). It
runs across the anterior surface of 16 and. continues to
its insertion on the ventral margin of the b-sal so^^nent
of the palpus.
19. The levator of the second palpal sepment originates
on the lateral surface of the first segjaent (fig. 110). The
insertion is on the anterolateral margin of the ba.se of the
seconti segme.nt-

""iSsi—
20*

Tlie prodtiotor of the tliird, palpal seignent ori/--'inates

on the raesal surface of tlie first segment (fig. 110)• Tlie
insertion is on the anteroiaesal margin of the base of
segj-aent tare©.
El«

Tlie adductor or depressor of tlie fourth polBal
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semeat originates on tlie lateral, proxiiaal 'urfnce of the
third segment Cfig» 110)*

The insertion is on the wesal

margin of the fourth segnent.
£S. Th0 rediictor of the terainal palpal sentient origin
ates on th© proxiraalj raesal surface of the foiirth segment
(fig# 110).»

The insertion is on the raesal portion of the

base <^f the fifth or terminal segments

Labium:
23. The proi:imal retractors of the prementim consist
of a pair of .muscles arising from the laetatentoriiK-i raesad
from 24 aad 3B; these three arising in 0 group (fig* 111)*
The insertion is on the lateral, l>asal,. posterior margin
of the premeatma,
S4»

The pair of distal retractors
of the prementma
.m
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arise from the ventral surface of the laetatentoriuia caudad
to the preceding pair of muscles (fig. 111). I'he inser
tions of the distal retractors of the preiaentum are at the
lateral, basal, anterior margins of the glossae,
25. 'file flexor of the paraglosaa is a l-*-rge rauscle

-124arising in the mesial, hasal raargin of the posterior will of
the preiaentisa {fig« 111)• Its insertion is on the mesal,
basal margin of the posterior wall of the paraglossa.
S6»

A pair of salivary cup muscles airses from the

lateral, basal, anterior margins of the prementma (fig*
111), Their insertions are on the keel of the salivary cup.
27. A pair of sali-q-ary cup lausoles arises from the
basal ^ posterior ifall of the prementura (fig# 111). The
insertions are on the sides of the saliTary cup«
^6* The levator of the labial palpus originates in the
lateral, hasal emgle of the preaentum (fig. 111). The
insertion is oa the dorsal rim of the base of the palpus.
29*

The depressor of the labial palpus orirdnates on

the basal anterior wall of. th@ glossa mesad and posterior
to the insertion of the distal retractor of the prementum. (34)
Cfig« 111)»

The insertion is on the ventral rim of the base

of the palpus,*
30*

The levator of the second palpal sement originates

on the ventral sm^faee of the first segment (fig. 111). The
insertion is on the dorsoanterior rim of the base of the
second se.|pttent.
31«

The depressor (adtluotor) of the third ser^ment

oriidnsites on. the dorsal surface of the second segment
(fig, 111)«

The insertion is on the ventral part of the

basal risi of the third segment.
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Prepharyngeal and stoiiKjdaeal muscles;
32*

The retractor of the hypopliarynx arises on the

lateral posterior surface of the metatentoriiEa {figs# 111,
112I»

The insertion is on the posterior part of the basal

bar of the hjpopharynx.
33• The first aotarlor dilator of the buccal oayity
arises on the mesal, posterior, bpsal -..rea of the clypeus
(figs. 106, HE), Th© insertion is on the anterior surface
of the cibarium distad to the mouth,
34• The second anterior dilator of the buccal cavity
arises on the mesal, posterior, clypeal wall (figs# 106,
lis). It has its insertion on the anterior surface of the
laoutii laterad to the insertion of th© first dorsal anterior
dilator*
, 35.»

The first dorsal dilator of the pharynx is a small

muscle which arises on th© frons between the labral retrac
tors (figs# 106, US)#

The Insertion is on the anterior wall

of the pharynz#
3®* 1*he second dorsal dilator is a fan-shaped muscle
arising on the dorsal, mesal ©dg© of the subantennal ridge
{figs# 106, lis)#

The insertion is on the dorsal angle of

the pharynx#
37# ?he third dorsal dilator of the pharynx is a slender
muscle arising on the Tortex Just Fiesad to the rim of the
compound eye (fig# 11S)»

It Inserts on the lateral, dorsal
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stirface of the posterior part of the pharjnxs.
38, The retractor of the mouth angle arises on the
dorsal, lateral raargiii of the subantennal ridge and Inserts
on the proximal entl of the suspednsorluci of the subgusta
(figs. 106,. 112)•
39. The first lateral dil€\tor of. the pharynx originates
on the interior surface of the lateral frontal carina and
inserts on the lateral, anterior siirfac© of the ventral
end of the pharynx Cfig* 112|»
40#

The SBOond lateral dilator of the oharyixx arises

on the siupratentoriimi. and Inserts on the lateral surface
of the pharynx Just anterior to the corpus allatmn, {fig.
ll.g}*
41. The fentral dilator of the buccal cavity is a
single Gonspiciious muscle which arises on the ifentral sur
face of the eorporotentoriuia {fig. 112)•

The insertion

is on a median groove in the posterior wall of the mouth.
4B«. The first ventral dilators of the pharynx are a
pair of tiny muscles arising on the ventral surface of the
eorporotentorium and inserting i-ffliiiediately dorsad to the
ventral dilator of the buccal cavity (fig. IIS). Their
origins and their insertions are so close together that
they ai pear to be one muscle inst©€id of a psir.
43«

T.ae aeoond ventral flllators of the pharynx are

a pair of fan-shaped niuscles each of 'rfiich arises on the

-1S7anterior margin of tlie copporoteatorimi and extends cephalad
aboT© tiie stfooesopliageal eomissure to insert on. the lateral,
ventral curve of the plmrynx (fig* 118)*
M* Sach of the pair of third Teatral dilators of the
pharynx and of the oesophai^us arises on the dorsal margin
of the nietatentoriiffii and inserts on the pharjmx and oesoplmgus -rentrad to the oorpiis cillatim {fig* 112),
45* Tim anterior dilator or protractor of the ci-'op is
a fan-shaped amsol© i#iich arises on the T>osterior surface
of til© Bi0tatentori«ra posterior to thB third central pharyn
geal dilators iind Inserts on the antral surface of the
anterior crop (fig* llSj,
€6• The posterior, protractor of the crop and f^astrio
caeca arises at th© anterior portion of the prothoracic
tergiiia on the ceph.alio tergal ridg© and glTes off three
SEmll "breinches as it extends irentrad and caudad to its
insertions (figs* HE, 115). The min part of the muscle
inserts ahoT© the gastric ganftlion. irfiile each of the
three thread-like branches inserts on the point of an ante
rior loh© of one of the three gastric caeca of that side
of the insect*
Oervix and thoraa:» Since the thoracic and cervical runscles
of each side are duplicates of those on th© other side,the des
cription is for the muscles of the right side. Since the muscles

-128of this region are ebiefly attached laterad it is best to
Cttt tlie iasact body into two lateral, lonf-itiKlinal halves
thus aaking it possible to observe a aidsag -Ital section.

Cer\''ix and protiiorax:
first protergal lausele of tlie head originates
on the cephalic ridg© and inserts on the dorsal apodeme
of the lateral eervioal area (figs. SO, 113),
'JhQ seconci protergal muscle of the head arises on
the dorsal portion of the caudal,, prothoracic ridge and
inserts on the dorsal apodeme of the lateral cervical area
mesad to the preceding muscle (47) (figs. SO, 113).
49• The longitudinal dorsal atisole of the neck and
prothorax extends from, the first or mesothoracio phragraa to
insert Just ventrad to the preceding muscle {4a) (fig. 113).
50»

The oei)halic muscle of the dorsal oerTicel area

originates on the ventral apodeme of the lateral cervical
area and inserts on the posterior end of the first cervical
pleurite (figs, 16, 114).
50^. The muscle of the first cervical pleurite and head
is a short muscle extending from the posterior rim of the
head to the anterior end of the first cervical pleurite
(fig. 113).
51. 'She oeiAalic nmsele of the second cervical pleurite
arlses' on the ventral apodeme of the pleural cervical area

-129and inserts on the? second oervioal pleurite (figs. 16, 114).
Tlie proteri^al miiacle of tlie first cervical rdeurite
originates on tlie ventral rira of the cephalic ridf-e of the
protergiaa (fig, 114)• It ixiserts by tv/o brandies, one branch
(5Ea) insertlag. on the anterior encl of the first cervical
pleurite Just above the muscle of the first cervical pleurite
and head f 50^), aiid the other branch (52b) in.s©rting on
the raiddle of the first csrvieal pleurite just a'bove the
insertion of the prosternal muscle {54).
53. The protergal siiisole of the first cervical pleurite
arises by two branches ventrad to the preceding muscle (5£)
and inserts on the posterior end. of the first cervical
pleurite (fig» 114)•
54. The prosteriial .muscle of the first cervical pleurite
arises on the left prostemal apophysis and inserts on the
mesal surface of the riftht first cervical pleurite (fig. 114).
The right and left rauscles cross each other medially.
55»

The first ventral long;itudlnal lauscle extends from

the ventral surface of the laetatentorima to the furca (fig.
113).
§5^. The first ventral prosternal muscle of the ventral
cervical area arises on the anterior rim of the sternal
.apophysis Juot under the first ventral lonf-ituclinal rauscle
(55) (figs. 17, 114). The insertion is on the anterior
apoderne of the ventral cervical area.

-130559• Tlie seooad central pro^ternal ausole of the
•yentral eerfi.cal area arises Just mesad and a little ventrad
to til© preceding imisole 155^} I figs* 17, 114). It inserts
on the posterior apodeme of the central cervical area,
56.«

The dorsal lateral peek muscle arises on the first

pliragma (fig* 113)« 'It inserts on the posterior margin of
tli€ eervioal meahran©•
57,. The Teatral lateral neck muscle oririnates on the
anterior riia of the prothoracic apisternum and inserts on
the posterior riia of the postocciput (fig. 113).
58.. The ter^opleural intersemental muscle arises by
four sections., two from the cephalic prothoracic riciw, on©
from the median prothoracic ridi:?0, and one from the candal
prothoracic ridge (fig. 113). These branches converge and
insert as one on th© Intersegmental merabrane betxveen the
meso- and prothorax.
59. The sternopleural intersegoiental oiuscle arises on
the prosternal apophysis and inserts on the anterior raargin
of the inesepisternum (fig# 113).
60. The second ventral lonfdtndinal rauscl© extends froia
the posterior margin of the prosternal apophysis to the
anterior nmrgin of the mesosternal apophysis (fig. 113).
§1. The gterno-spinal mtiscle is a saiall, trianf.:^ular
Eiuscle arising on th© siesal angle of the prosternal apophj'-sis
and inserting on the anterior point of the first spina (fig.

131113)• This tensor and the corresponding one from the other
sld® con¥erge from opposite furcal arms to insert at the
point of tlie prothoraeic spina*
The tergal promotor of the coxa arises as two
hranGhes, one (6Ea) uader or exterior to the origin of the
protergal mmscles of the first cervical pleurite (52 and
53}, and the other fSSto) under the first tergal remotor of
the oo3f;a (63| (figs» 115, 116). It inserts on the trochantin.
§S^»

The sternal proniotor of the ooxa arises from the

ventral, extreme mesal rim of the furca and inserts on the
mesalj anterior rim of the coxa caudad and ventrad to the
insertion of the tergal promotor (62) (fig# 116).
63#

The first tergal reaptor of the coxa oricinates

dorsad and mesad to the tergal promoter (6S) (figs. 115,
116)»

The insertion is on the posterior angle of the base

of the Goxa.
64»

The seoond teri?.al rcjiaotor of the coxa arises on a

short branch from the caudal protergal ridge and under or
exterior to the origin of the third tergal remotor (65)
(fig. 116). It inserts on the posterior angle of the eoxa.
65. The third tergal, reiaotor of the coxa arises dorsad
to the preceding! imiscle (64) (figs, 115, 116). It inserts
on th© posterior angle of the b':se of the coxa with the
first and second tergal remotors (63 and 64).
66»

The first posterior rotator of the coxa originates
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oa tke posterior surface of tke prosternal furcfil ridge
(figs.,

115, 116|«

It inserts on the lateral posterior

aagl© of tlie l)ase of tli© coxa Just cepMlad of the insertion
of tke first tergal remoter {63).
The seoond laosterior rotator of the coxa originates
on the side of the! spim (figs* 113, 115, 116)* The insertion
is just oaudad to-that of the first tergal remoter (63),
68, The abtuetor of the coxa arises as three fan/;• Iiiuiuiiiii, in.'.1*1111*111 -n. u'l tmiiiiiWKii.rrr.iwriinjmuijmrinii.i-.w ..jibi; i.i.
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shaped lausolesj oae (S8a} from .the Tentral, anterior rim
of the proepisternum, the second |68b) from the anterior
and dorsal rim of the proeplsterniaa and the third {68c)
from the caudal rim of the proepisteriiuia (fig.* 116), All
insert on the outer anterior rim of the coxa eephalad of
the pleural coxal articulation#
69#

The adductor.of the coxa arises on the posterior

surface of the area where the sternal and pleural apophyses
uaite (figs* 115, 116)»

The Insertion is on the inner or

mesal ,rlm of the base of the coxa,
70, The leTator of the t.roohaiit©r arises on the dorsal
rim of the base of the eoxa and inserts on the dorsal,
hasal ris of the trochanter (fig.. 117)•
71, The dei^ressor of the trochanter arises as five
hranoheSj three (711), ?1g, and. 7M) in the body of the
Insect and Pm (71a and 71e) in the coxa (figs. 115, 116,
117)*

On© branch (71a) arises on the anterior ventral

-133surface and another {?M} on the posterior ventre-al surface
of tbe ooxa Ifig# 116), The fan-shaped anterior muscle
171b) of tlie bodJ branches arises on the anterior rim of
tlie proepisterama#

The middle on© (71c) arises on the

Teatral ®a.ge of the pleural arm, The posterior one (71d)
arises on the protergim Just posterior to the median ridge
aad anterior to th© third tergal reiaotor of the coxa (65)•
All branches insert on an apodeme from the ventral lip of
til© basal ria of the trochanter.
72• The reduetor of the femur arises on the Tentral
surface of the trochanter and inserts on the posterior part
of the basal rim of the femur (fig* 117).
73• fhe anterior levator of the tibia arises on the
anterodorsal wall of the base of the femur (fig. 117),
The insertion is on the anteroSorsal rim of the tibial base*
The posterior levator of the tibia arises on the
distal half of the dorsal t^all of the feimr and inserts on
the dorsal part of the tibial base (fig, 117),
75»

The depressor of the tibia arises as two branches,

the first (75b) in the trochanter and the second (75a) on
the ventral ifall of the femir (fig. 117)• The insertion
is by an apodeae from the ventral part of the baaal, tibial
rim»
The levator of the tarsus arises on the antero- •
dorsal, distal ?/all of the tibia and Inserts on the dorsal
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77• fhe depressor of the tarsus arises on the ventral,
tistal wall of the tibia and inserts on the ventral part of
the toaeal, tarsal ria Cfig» 117)«
78, thm depresaor of the pretarsus and retractor of
the olawa (fig, 117) arises on the dorsojiosterior wall of
th© base of the femur and extends tandon-like through femur,
tibia and tarsus. In the tibia it is Joined by a branch
from the veiitroposterior, tibial xfall and by another from
the anterovsntral tibial wall. The tendon extends on to
insert on the miguitractor plate#
79, The closins muscle of the first spiraole v/as desoribesl in the discussion on the respiratory system {fig*
59),
80, !Ph© oi?eainf^ muscle of the first spiracle was
described in the discussion on the respirsitory system (fig.
59).

Mesothorax of the pterothoraxs
81»

The loniyltudinal dorsal lauBcle arises on the

posterior face of the first phragina (fig. 118), The insertion
is on the anterior fao© of the second ptiragma.
82^. The lateral intersegmental, dorsal muscle consists
of a laass of very short fibers extendlne from the posterior
secondary ridges to the antecosta of the metatergum and tying

the meao-* and laetaitiioracic terga together {figs. 23, 118).
laedial Interaegaieatal muscle extends from the
T«rldge aroimd the laesotlioraoic scutellijia to the aritecosta
of the i.a©t€\t.ergwa (fig# 23^ 118).
83, l*he tergosternal lausole arises dorsally hj two
branches, one bj a tiny laesal mtiscle from the anterior scutal
area and the other by a larger head on the prescutal ridge
ffig* 118}• The insertion is by one branch on the basicsternuni
of the iriesosteramii..
84«

The tergal proiiiotor of the ooxa arises as two

brariChes |flg» 118)• The large, inner one attaches to the
lateral seutal raargln and the tiny outer one to the anterior
notal wing process#

This xauscle inserts on the membrane of

the anterior ooxal riia near th© base of the trochantin.
8S* The plfeuro-alar Bmscle and flexor of the winp:
{fig# 119) arises bj a broad attachment to the dorsal part
of the pleural ridge and inserts on the third axillary
of the wing base,
1

• The pleuro^nQtal muscle arises just above the

pleuro-alar muscle (85) and inserts on the lateral tip of
the mesothoraoio anterior notal wing process (fig. 118).
86, The pleurosternal auscle is a mass of very short
fibers unitin#': the ends of the pleural arm or apophysis
and the sternal apophysis or furca (fig. 118).
87. Tlie third ventral lon.-dtudinal muscle is attached
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to the posterior lateral surface of the protlioraeic spina
and to the anterior projection of the mesosternal apophysis
(figs. 113., 118),
88.«

I'he fourth ventral lomgitudinal muscle attaches

to the posterior point of the prothoracic spina and to the
anterior point of the mssothoracic spina {flgs« 113, 118).
89»

This Biiiscle as described by Snocigrass {19S9) is

not present,
90, The first teri^al remotor of the coxa arises on the
lateral posterior surface of the scutiini nnd inserts hy a
teMonoas projection from the posterior rim of the coxa
{fig. 118),
The.second tergal reaotor of the coxa arises on
th© secoMary laesotergsl ridges and inserts on the posterior
rim of the base of the coxa Just laterad to the first tergal
reaotor of th© coxa (90) (figs. 33, 118, 119)#
92* fhe anterior rotator of the coxa arises on the
sternellnffi of the mesosterauiR and inserts on the anterior
iiesal rl»i of the eoxal "base (figs, lis, 119).
fhe posterior rotator of the coxa arises on the
posterior surface of the spina {figs. 110,, 119)*

The

insertion is inaide the posterior, basal rim of the coxa
Just fentrad and cephalad to the first tergal remoter (90).
The first aMuctor of the coxa originates on^ the
anterior ventral rim of the mesepisternun and inserts by a

-137slender apodeme on the anterior outer rim of the eoxal base
ffig. 119).
'-'gfae second abductor of the coxa arises dorsad to •
the first aMuctor ^94) aad inserts by two sleader tendons
Just laterad to the insertion of the first abductor {94)
(fig. 119).
96* file third ahduetor of the coxa arises by two
bjranches, one (96a) from the dorsal sorfaoe of the laesepisterniiia, and th© other C§6b) froia the center of the mesepistermim
ffig* 119).*

Both branches insert on a single tendon arising

froia the laeiabrane eephalad to the ooxal articulation*
first pronator-e:£tenso3? of the fore vjlm?: arises
on the basisternuDi Just laterad to the terffosternal muscle
(83) and inserts on the first basalar© (fig» 119).
The second prQnatQr~extensor of the fore wini^
arises Teiitrally from the apodeiae to vAich the first (94)
aM the seooncl (95) abductors of the coxa insert (fig. 119).
The insertion of this muscle is dorsad on the first basalare
and external to the first pronator-extensor (97)»
t9». , ?he depressor-extensor of the fore vfin^. is attached
Tentrallj to the outer coxal base oaudad to the pleural
articulation (fig. 119). It inserts dorsally on the subalare.
100. fhe first adductor of the coxa arises on the
posterior surfaee of the mesosternal apophysis or furoa
(figs. 118, 119). The insertion is on th© inner rim of the
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e©xa»
101• laie second adductor of th® eoxa arises on the
posterior siarfac® of the laesostemal apoi^jsis and pleural
ana and inserts on the l.rmer posterior rim of the coxa
Juat ventrad and betwem the insertions of the first tergal
raaotor (90) and th@ second tergal reaotor (91) (fig. 119).
• 102. fh® legator of the trochanter arises in the dorsal,
anterior part of the coxa and inserts on the dorsal rim of
the trochanter Cflg» 117) as it did in the prothoracic leg
(70).
103«

Th@ depressor of the trochanter consists of five

hranehes two of which arise fr<m the scutiam (103b, 103c) and
insert mi an apodea© fros the central lip of the base of the
trochanter (figi. 118). An anterior (103a) and a posterior
(103#) muscle, each arising from the ventral rim of the
base of the coxa. Join the branches from the scutxaa.

Another

branch (103d) arises frcaa the ventral edge of the pleural
am. All five branches insert together.
104. The reductor of the feaur is a very tiny, thin
sheet which arises on the posterior basal part of the
trochanter (fig. 117). It Inserts on the posterior margin
of the base of the femur., fhis muscle is situated similarly
to the reductor of the feaur (72) in the prothoracic leg.
105* 1!he anterior levator of the tibia arises on the
dorsal anterior portion of the base of tlie feimr and proceeds

-139tteougb tlie middle of the cavity to attach to a strap-like
teMoa from, the dorsal -Jiiterior Hp of the tibial rim {fig,
1171»

fhis ifttiscle is located similarly to the anterior

levator |?3) of the fore leg,
106• fhe "posterior l©Yator of the tlhia arises along
th© posterior and dorsal wall of the femur and inserts on
the dorsal rim of the has© of the tihla (fig* 117). It
is similar in location to the posterior•levator (74) of the
tibia of th© fore legs.
107»

The depressor of the tibia fills Koich of the femur

(fig. 117)• This 33mscle arises as three branches, one (107b)
on the anterior surface of the trochanter, aEotheir (107a) in
the T-entral proximal part of the feirair,. and the third (107c)
la th© distal dorsal ai^^a of the ferjiur*

This muscle has

its insertion on the ¥entral rim of the base of the tibia,
fhis depressor is located similarly to the depressor (75)
of the tibia of the fore leg,
108#

The levator of the taraus arises dorsally in the

rlistal portion of the tibia nM inserts on the dorsal rim
of the base of the tarsus (fig. 117)* Its location is
similar to that of the tarsal levator (76) of the fore leg,
109»

fhe depressor of the tarsus arises ventrally in

the tibia aM inserts on the ventral lip of the tarsal
base (fig. 117). It is located like the depressor of the
tarsus of the fore leg.

-MO110. 1?lie depressor of the pretarsus and retractor of
the clmm arises fr<m the dorsal posterior rim of the femur
as a .eylindrlcal muscle aaci extends into the tibia as a
tendom Ifig# 11"?)• la the tihia a tiny dorsal muscle and
a long ventral miiscl© join it. The insertion is on the
imgiiitraetor plate at the base of the claws. This muscle
is located like the corresponainf? depressor (78) in the fore
l«g..
Ill* llie oIobIrf. muscle of th© second sniracle has
been described and diagramifed durinf^ the discussion of the'
respiratorj?- Bjstrni {fig» 61)*

Metatliorax of the pterothoraxj
11£«, The metathoraolc loafcltiKlliial dorsal muscle
extends from the posterior surface of the second phragma
to the anterior surface of the third phragraa (fig# 118).
Some of the fibers attach to the postnotum*
113. The
tergpsternal
•[ II ;i ..- metathoraeic
[|
r- -1 •
•y
T-'
I
'
--r I-1 friiini • r iii- •iii muscle
- ii i f -• i mi extends
from the lateral aetascutal area to the basisternum of the
metatiiorax (fig. 118).
114.^ fhe pleuro'-^alar muscle or fley.or of the hind win^;
consists of t¥/o sraall masses arisin#- froHi the dorsal end of
the pleural ridge and inserting on the third axillary
sclerite of the hind wing (fig*. 120)•
115.. The pleurosternal, muscle is a mass of short
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fibers Joining the metapleural arm and the fureal arm (fig,

118),
116«

Tim, titth ventral, lontqitiidinal miscle is a very

slender, inoonspieuous Biusole extending frora the posterior
surface or th© mesosternal apophysis to the anterior point
of the iQ:etasternal apophysis (fig, 118)•
117#

The sixth %'B.atral lon/dtufllnal smscle is a slender

taooiispictious strand extendinf- from the laesothoracic spina
to a point Just beloiv th© pre-riously descrihecl muscle (116)
on the laetasternal apophysis (fig# 118),
118#

Tbo terml proiaotor of the coxa oripin-tes on

the Bietasoiitma and Inserts oa an apodeiaal disk from the
anterior rim of the coxal base (figs. 118, ISO),
119, 1'h©
first
terml
arises
liirm
I I I ifiiii ilpimr II iiturrnrMi' iiiW
i ' <11 nfr inniiniiTnii m reootor
^niainir •« of the11 coxa
ii
on the lateral posterior surface of the scutum and extends
Tentrad,. posterior to the pleural apophysis (figs. 118,
lEO), It inserts on the noDterior rini of the coxal hase.
120, The seeond tergal reiaotor of the coxa originates
on the r'osterior lateral surface of the metascutum and
inserts on the posterior coxal rim just laterad to the first
tergal remotor (119) (figs.. 118, 120),
121.. The anterior rotator of the coxa has a few fibers
ariising anterior to the laetafureal ridge but inost of the
fibers arise on the siesal aargia of the sternellum (figs.
118, 120), The muscle inserts on the anterior rira of the
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eoxal bfrse just raesad to the apo-eaal disk of the tergal
pmmotor* In the male, in whiola. a aetasplna is present,
tills anterior rotator arises lateral to the base of the
spina Cfig* ISE),
122• The first posterior rotator of the coxa

rises

on the posterior Gtirfaee of the metafurea and inserts on
the inner sxirfaca of th© posterior rim of the co3cal base
(figs. 118, 180).,
1S3#

The second posterior .rotator of the coxa arises

on the posterior surfaea of the metafuroa just aeaad to

the preeediag muscle Cl.-:'2) and inserts on the posterior
coxal rim (figs. 118, ISO)• la th# raale this roisele

originates fro-ra the metafuroa, the -.''ureal bridge, and the
spina (fig* 12E)#
The third posterior rotator of the coxa has hoth
its origin and its insertion mesad to those of the second ^
posterior jxjt-ator {fifo. 113, 120)#

In the male this

mu0cl© arises fro® the lateral surface of the metaspina
(fig, 122).
125, fhe first aMuotor faccessory proiaotor) of the
coxa arises on the anterior iiiargin of the metepisternum
just posterior to the.second spiracle and inserts on the
outer part of the anterior coxal rini (fig. 120),
126. The, gecoad abciuctor of the coxa is a fan-shaped
lauscle arising on the raetepisternum and on the anterior

143surface of th€J pleural ai'ia (fig, 120)• It inserts outside
the cozal rira jiist anterior to tlie pleural articulation*

1S7, file first pronator->ei::tensor of tlie hind v/inf'
extends from tJie first toasalar ©pipleurite to tiie eoxal
rim anterior to the pleural articulation (fig. 120)«
1S8»

The seGon<3. proiiator-ei:tensQr of the hind win^

arises Just eaudad to the first pronator-extensor (127)
arid attaciies to the ooxal rim just cauclad to the first
pronator-extansor (fig. 120),
129»

fhe depressor-'egtensor of the hind winp, attaches

to the sulsalar# and to the lateral posterior margin of
the eoxal rim (fig» 120)*
130. The adauetor of the ooxa arises on the posterior
surfae® of the lateral aria of the sternal apophysis and
insert3 on the Inner posterior margin of the eoxal base
{fig. IBO).
13l»

The anterior leyator of the trochanter arises on

the dorsal anterior rim of the oosal base and Inserts on
the aaterior dorsal risi of the base of the troehr>nter (fig.
lEl).
13S«

The posterior leTator of the trochanter arises

as two hrmiciiBS from the dorsal rim of the eoxal base jxist
posterior to the origin of the- preceding muscle (131) (fig.
1E1)«

Both branches Insert on the aorsal pnrt of the "base

of the trochanter posterior to the insertion of the anterior
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lemtor. The anterior branch (132a) is hidden in the diagraiB,
133. The depresBor of the trochanter of the meta.thorao~
to leg has fi^e branohes. One Cl33c) arises on the raeta.seutiia,; a seooM Cl33b) arises on the lateral margin of th©
sotttiwa and JoiQS the first as the two extend ventrad; a
third.

arises from the ventral surface of the pleural

am; a fourth 11338.) arises on the anterior ventral surface
©f the base of the coxa; and a fifth {133-e) originates on
the posterior veatral aurfac© of the coxal base (figs. 118, •
121)»

All -unite and insert oa an apoclem© from the ventral

rim of the has© of the trochanter,
I'he anterior levator of the tihia is a tiny
muscle arising on the anterior dorsal surface of the distal
part of the feomr {fig^ 121), Its insertion is near that
of th© posterior levator (135)•
135, The posterior levator of the tibia is a very large
foi:ir-hranch©d lauscle (fig. 1211• One large branch (135a)
arises on th© anterior face of the has© of the femur; a
second large branch (ISSh) arises from the posterior face
of the feiittirj and a third, small branch, (135c) arises by
the side of a fourth (135d) and the two converge* /\11
branches insert on an apodems which extends from the dorsal

surface ©f the coxal rim. The t¥» large branches insert
on the depressions between the chevron-shaped external ridges.

•145-»
ttos the niusdes are attaohed in a elie'^ron pattern.
The depressor of the tibia arises from tlie ventral
surfae© of tiie base of tlie femur Cl36a) (fig* ISl)*

A

second toraneh (1361)) arises from the dorsal part of the
femur and unites vvitti tlie first before tliej both insert on
til© Tentral riia of the tibial base.
Til© l©¥atog of tlie tarsus is a small muscle
wliioh arises from the anterior, dorsal, distal part of
tlie tibia (figi, IBl}, It iiaserts on the dorsal rim of the
tarsal base,
13S«

The Repressor of the tarsus arises in the ventral,

cliatal part of the tihia and inserts on th© ventral rim
of the tarsal base Cfig» lEl}#
139* The depressor of the pretarsus and retractor
of the Cilmrs arises in the fibers of the tibial depressor
1136) ffig. 121)

As this Blender tendon extends distad

it is Joined hj a tiny group of fibers (159b) from the
dorsal proxiraal siirface of the tibia and by another group
Cl39o) from the ventral proxiiaal tibial surface. It inserts
on the ungiiitractop plat© of the pretarsus*
Abdoiaen*

Segment one;
140, In the work of Snodgrass (1935), this number

<-X46«»
yepreseiits tlie lateral oblique thoracico~abdominal muscles

but there are none present in either ©ex of M, differentialis.
141. She lonffitudinal dorsal muscles make up « broad
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sheet attached to the transverse secondary ridge {fig. 43),
This baad of Eiusoles inserts posteriorly on the anterior
margin of the tergum of the second abdominal segment•{fig,

118).
14g»

The two lateral oblique dorsal lauscles arise, one

Cl4Sa) just ciorsarl to the tyrapanxm and the other {142h) just
caudacl to the first ffig.. 123).

Both insert on the anterior

margin of the secoml abdominal tergimi irentrad to the insertion
of the longitudinal dorsals (141)•
The median, internal ventral muscle arises, in the
feiaale, on the anteoosta of the first abdominal sternum
(fig* 118)»

In the male it arises frora the posterior point

of the metaspina {fig. ISB). In both sexes it inserts on
the'anterior laaxgin of the second abdominal sternum.
144. llie lateral internal yentral muscle arises, in
the female, on the lateral surface of the anteoosta {fig.

118), In the male it arises on the side of the raetaspina
(fig# 12S)«

In both sexes it inserts on the inner aide of

the point of the apodeme of the second ahclorainal sternum
(fig. 118).
145. The external yeatral ausole or sternal protractor
arises on the lateral posterior surface of the first abdominal

-147sterntaa and inserts on tlie central stirface of the tip of
tile apoderae of the second aMominal stemuia {fig# 123)•
146* fhe tensor of tha t:^/mpanuia is a slender rauscle
arisiii'™ in tli© iimrahrane hetwemi the first abdorainal sternum
and tin© first a'bdoai.aal tergm. When the insect is first
opened tMs euisoI© seems to arise from within the membranous
fold Ijetwee.n the iietacoxa and first abdominal sesment.

The

tensor iaserts on a ¥entral siiiscle process froia the tjmipanal
eapsiile (figs# 6Z, 63, 118)•
147m

The dilator of the first aMo.ml.nal spj.racle is a

very slenAer muscla arising with the tensor of the tympanum,
Cl46) and ©xtendlng dorsally to insert on the manubrium
of the ventral atrial -wall (figs, 63, 118).»
14S»

The Qoolmaor of the first abdominal spiracle is

a ^ery short, fan-shaped imisole which arises just aboT© the
first abdominal apiraele and Inserts on the majm"'>riu^i of the
¥eiitral atrial wall Just opposite the dilator (figs-. 63,

118).

Segraent two:
149• The laeaiaa. Internal dorsal muscles make up a
broad sheet which is attached to the transverse secondary
ridge of the second tergum. This group inserts on the
anterior laargla of the third tergum {fig. 123) and lies
within the pericardial oaTlty*

•148yhe lateral, lateraal dorsal icmscle has its origin
oa the side of tii® tergum and its insertion on the anterior
fflargin of the third tergum outside of the pericardim.
151*

?fa.e paradorsal imiscle arises on the second tergma

ventrad to the lateral internal (150) and inserts on the
anterior margin of the third tergum (fig, 123)«

It lies

external to the internal lateral rauscles (159)k
152, The median external dorsal is not present in M,
differentialis »
153, file lateral external dorsal arises in the lateral
posterior tergal surface and extends a short distance Tentrad
and eephalad to Insert on the anterior margin of the third
tergtaa (fig, 124).
154, 155J 156. The -ventral muscles include the median
iritt^rnal ventral (154), the lateral internal -ventral (155),
and the lateral external Tentral {156). Ki© median internal
central arises on the traiiSTerse ridge of the second sterniDa
and inserts on the anterior laiargia of the third sternum. The
lateral internal central arises on the inner part of the base
of the anterior apoderne and inserts on the end of the anterior
apodeiie of the third sternuii, T'lie lateral external ventral
arises on the posterior lateral surface of the second sternxim
and inserts on ,th© -ventral surface of the anterior apodeme of
the third sternura. (fig. 123).
The ventrals of the seipaents following;': the second

-149are arranged in a manner similar to those just desoribed,
15f-164»

The lateral muscles are composed, of three

inner tergosteraals (15?, 158, 159), two outer tergosternals
(160,3, 161)» tifo tergopleurals C16S,. 163), and a sternopletiral 1164)*

The inner tergosternal (15?) arises on the

second tergum and inserts on the emterior apodeme of sternum
two»

The inner tergosternal (158) arises on the seoond tergma

aM inserts Jvst above 157, The inner tergosternal (159)
arises from thc^ lateral stirfae© of the tergum Just below the
lateral internal dorsal (150) and inserts on the lateral
laargia of the secoad sterniim (fig* 123}•
The outer tergosternal (150) arises on the ventral
anterior angle of the; seconfl tergura and, inserts on the sternal
apotfeiae beiaeath the t?io inner laterals (157, 158)«

The outer

tergosternal (161) arises on the second tergwi external to
th© paradorsal mnscle (151) and inserts on the lateral margin
of the second sternus (fig. 124),
fhe tergopleural muscle (16S) arise© on the tergwrn of
the second segment and inserts on the pleural area of the
sam© segment {fig« 1E4)«

The tergopleural muscle (163)

arises on the second tergimi caudad and ventrad to the pre
ceding, tergopleural (16S) and inserts by the side of the
Baia© muscle (fig# 124).
The sternopleural (164) is a very short, inconspicuous
muscle arising on the lateral margin of the second, sternum

-150uiiclep the insertion of tlie inner tergosternal (159) and the
Ottter tergoateraal C161|«

It Inserts on the pleuron Just

aesad to the tergopleural Biiaseles fflg. 124}•
165. The dilator of the fourth, s-piracle is a slender
laiscle arising on the anterior- sternal apofieme of the second
se^ent. It inserts on the siamihriwa of the anterior eitrial
wall (fig, 64)•
'I^he ooclusor of thg fourth spiracle arises above
and behlfia the spiracle#

It inserts on the rnanubriuin of

the anterior atrial wall of th© spiracle (figs. 64, 118),
fhe dilators and occlusors of the spiracles in segments
three to eight inclusiTe are alike and need not be described
further*

Segmeat threet
fhis se^pient has the# typical abdominal musculature since
it is like that of seipients four to seiren Inclusive.
167• The aiediaa internal dorsal muscles of segpient
three Imre origins and insertions as thos© of the second
se^aent (149)• These muscles become niore oblique in ar
rangement In th© |)ost©rior segments (fig* 1S3)«
1&8«

The lateral internal dorsal muscle is as described

for th® lateral internal dorsal (150) of serjaent tvro. The
muscles of the dorsal diaphra.gffi attach to the body v;all
between the lateral internal and the median internals,, thus

.151the former is extraperioardial aad tlie latt€5r are liitreiperieaMial C fig#' 1S3)».
16i»

Yb.e paradoysal mmmle lies external to the internal

latei'al museles 1175, 176) and bas its ori.giii and insertion
as does tlie paradorsal (151} of the second segment (fig* 1E3)#
1?0«

The aedlan external, dorsal iguscl© is not pressnt

ia M* aifferentialis•
IfXm

fhQ lateral external aorsal auscl® is present in

segment t,hre© and tise succeeding segments including:- se^en*
It arises aM inserts m deseribed for the lateral external
aorsal (153) of segment two, Cfig. 1S4), This muscle can be
obserT©?! best in iaal«s as it is roMoh larger there.
i7g-174«

file ventral ausolea are the same as described

for segaent txwO' (fig* 1S3)* The median internal ventral
(l?2) is a retractor, the lateral internal Tentral (173) is
a ratraetor, and the lateral external ventral (174) is a
protractor.
175* fti© first iateraal lateral auscle is a slender
saiscle arising mar the insertion, of the lateral internal
dorsa.l lausele (168)»

It inserts on the posterior raargin

of the bas© of the lateral apocleiae (fig, 1E5).
176*

The second Internal lateral arises on the tergum

tinder or external to the lateral internal dorsal muscle
(168)* It inserts on the lateral mrgin of the stemnm and
B^rvm as an expiratory Huscle (fig, 1S3}.

-1S2.

177»

fhe first external lateral musol© arises on the

anterior part of tlxe veatral margin of tli© tergiua and inserts
on, tlie latsral stirfaee of tli© tip of the lateral apodeme
(fig, 123). Tills is a. dilator of th© abdomen or an inspira
tory nmscle..
178»

Yh© secoad external lateral lausgle arises on the

ijosterior central tergal siargiu and inserts on the anterior
lateral margin of the sterawa (fig« 1B4)*
179* Tim thir^ external lateral iiascle arises dorsad
and eaphalad to the insertion of the second external lateral
{178)* It crosses obliquely-on or internal to the second
external laterax (178) and l.nserts on the posterior part
of th© lateral sternal margin (fig* 124}•
17^^* The tergopleiaral .muscle is a delicate fan-shaped
muscle lying between the seooM (178) an€ third (179)
external laterals# It arises on the lower part of the
tmgim. and inserts on the pleural aeahrane (fig. 124),

100-181. The spiracular muscles are as described
for the second segment (165, 166)*
Sine© the Bmsoulattire of sefpaents four to seven inclusive
is a repetition of that of segEient three, no descriptions
of those se{?Bients ffill be included#

Segment ©ightj
The ranscles of the eighth abdominal segment in the male

-153are the same as those of the third to seTenth segments ineluslTO ?#lth tm> exoeptious.

The median internal dorsals

CMEl consist of tlire© groups Instead of four as in the third
segraent {167)• The first internal lateral as represented
bj 175 ill th® ti-iird se.giient is absent in the eighth.
In the eighth sepaent of the feiaale there are muscles
wliieh pertain to th© ovipositor and oviduct and which have
no eounterpaiii.s in the male. The follomdng description is
for the female*
'Phe nedlan internal dorsal musQle includes five
distlnet groups of fibers arising on the eighth tergum and
inserting on© on the ai>odeiae .and the other four on the
anterior laargin of the ninth tergum (fig, 125).,
243»

The lat-eral internal dorsal muscle arises ^ust

vantrac! to th© ©rl.gin of the median dorsals (S42) and inserts
on the lateral anterior margin of th© ninth tergum (fig,
1.2:5)*
244, Th© paradoraal au.scle is absent In the female.
In the .male it is as in seipaent three,
E45#. The median ertsrml dorsal muscle arises on the
posterior laargln of the eighth terguio. and inserts on the
anterior dorsal surfac© of the apoderaal lobe of the ninth
tergim (fig. 125),
246, The lateral external dorsal muscle is absent
i.n th© female.

-154247#

The median Internal irejatral amsole arises on the

median basal siirface of tlie .sternal apodeiae and Inserts on
til© anterlGr 3.D.tarvalTula of the ovipositor (fig. 125)*
248• fha latejral Tentral smscle. arises on the dorsal
anterior margin of the sternal apodeme and inserts on the
red-oolorMy lateral genital pocket Cfig» 125).
S49* The a>;teraal ventral ansole is absent in the
feiaal©,
S50# fhe i.nt©raa.l lateral iimscle is a very broad fanshaped m«0ele arising on the eighth tergum and inserting on
the lateral xaargia of the sternm |fig» 1Z5)»
251• The firat Qxtemal lateral muscle arises on the
lower anterior angle of the eighth tergum and inserts on
the ventral antarior surfaee of the sternal apodeme (fig*
1S5)»
252»

^he second. ex:teraal lateral musole arises on the

eighth tergUM and bgslow the tenth spiracle. It inserts
on the ventral surface of the sternal apodeiae of segraent
eight {flg» ISS),
£53. The thirfl exte.rnal lateral is absent in the
female,,
S54«

The dilator laitscl© of the tenth spiracle has been

(ieseribad in the section on the respiratory system (fig. 65).
S55» The oooliA&or musole of the tenth spiracle has
bees described with the respiratory systera (fig. 65).

-'ISSTh^ followiag ittueeles of the eighth segment are found
only la that segment and only in the female,
£56• The short T?rotractor Bmsole of the ovipositor
arises on the anterior sarfac© of the eighth tergim and
inserts ©n the anterior end of the lateral apoijeiae of th©
OTlpositor (figs* 125,, 187)•
257* fh6 anterior .laascl© of the aedian oviduct, as
Aeserihed by Snodgrass fltSS);, is absent in M. differentialls.
E58#- Tim posterior musole of the raedian oviduct is a
long, rauscl© arising on th® inner riargln of the eighth
sternal apodeme (fig* 1251.• It inserts on the dorsal mesal
surface of the median oviduct where there la a tiny trla.agular solerotlsed area,
£59,, 'Th© muscular sheath of, the, oviduct consists of
coarse lon„gitudinal muscles which can h© seen distinctly on
the base of the calyx (fig, 125).

nine:
fhe following muscles arise on the plates of the ninth
se^aent of the male*
260..»

The internal dorsal ,Bm8ole is a very tiny muscle

arising on the anterior mesal surface of the ninth tergma
and inserting on the anterior margin of the tenth tergum
{fig,.. 126)..
B,61*

The retractor of the phallus is a thick large

156musele arising; on th© lateral surface of the ninth tergum
and ins€srting on a small sclerite Miicix is laterad of tiie
epipiiallus Ifig* 1S6}#
86£ and 263»

Of course th© protractor and retractor

of tiie ovipositor do not occur in the sale so these nuEibers
will fee reserved for the feaal© only.
S64.»

The ventral dilator of the rectuni a rises on the

inner part of the. base of the sternal apodeme and inserts by
a row of fibers along the Tentral posterior surface of the
reotm fftg. 1S6)»
2S5# Th# veritgal ausoles are a pair on each side which
arises on th© Ms© of the sternal apodeme Just caudad and.
laterad to the origin of the ventral rectal dilator (264).
I^he ventrals insert on tha ia0i{.ihrano«.s venter of the tenth
tit cephalad to the baa© of the paraproct (fig, 126).
S66. The anterior retractor of the aedeaeus arises
MiiJiiimi H«I ..nil , •N.). ^ mill—miwi«niniinn»»ii«iniir>.I nirimufi m „ .1
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iiediallf on the sternuiii of the ninth segment just laterad
to the origin of the protractor of the .aedeagiis (267) (fig.
126)«

It extends Tentrad of the protractor and laterad of

the phalltts to insert on the wall of the genital chamber
laterad to the a©deagus»
g.66^«

The posterior retractor of the aedeagus is hidden

in the rdemhranous folds of the proximal aedeagal lobe. This
musclQ arises on, and laterad to the spina of the ninth
sternma along the ridge bet^^een the distal and the proximal

-157lobes of the stemiir/i (fig. 126), It Inserts on the ventral
margin of the lateral sclerite in the proximal aedeagal
lotoe*

A small lateral part of this muscle seans to insert

on the meaferanous base of the inner fold of the pallinra.
fhis lateral part may rstraet the everted pallium after
copulation,
B6?# fhe protractor of th© aedeagus arises on the spina
of the ninth sternma (fig. 1S6) and extends hood-lik© over
th© laterocephalic surface of the phallus to insert dorsally
OB the lateral lobe of the ©piphallus.
S68»

The Interpial lateral is one of two somevrtiat

oblique amseles* It arises on the tergiiia just ventrad to
the origin of the internal lateral (269}• It inserts on
the lateral raargin of the sternma (fig* 1S6).
g69»

The laternal lateral muscle arises on the tergum

of ssfsaeat nine (fig. 126) and inserts on the lateral margin
.of th© sternum at about th© anterior limit of the distal
plate.,
270• fh© ©xteraal lateral rauscle arises on the anterior
lateral angle of the tergna and inserts on the lateral
anterior margin of th© sternal apodem© (fig. 1S6),
T.ae following muacles arise on the plates of th© ninth
se^aent of the female#

The musoles of the ovipositor are

also included,
260«

The internal dorsal mugoles include three sraall

158muscles on ©acsh side of the tergiaa.

Tliey extend from

the aiiterior imrgiu of the nintii terisiaa to the anterior
iia,rgin of tli® tentli tergtm (fig, 125).
2§1. Tills nuijiber rt'presented the retractor of the
pliallas in the male but, of eomrse, it is not present in
the femal©*
"Xhe loag protraotor of the ovipoaltor arises on
the posterior margin of the ninth tergum (figs. 125, 127)
aaa extends forward to Insert on the anterior end of the
lateral apodeae of the oiripositor.
B&5*

The retractor of the OTii^ositor lies ventrad to

the protractor (262) and arises on the anterior margin of
the ninth tergii® (fig. 125). It extends caudad to insert
florsolaterally on. the base of the dorsal or third valvula
(rig. 1B7).
£64»

fhe. ¥©ntral dilator of the rectum arises on the

mediari dorsal stirfaoe of the lateral apoclerae of the oviposi~
tor*

It exteais up through the other muscles of the apodeme

to insert on the ventrolateral surface of the rectum where
it spreads out fan-like (fig. 1S7)*

The central dilator of

the rectuai in the raal© arose from the uase of the sternal
apocleae, so there may be a relationship betv/een the sternal
apodeme and tb© apodeme of the ovipositor, according to
Snodgrass (1935).
£65-270, The muscles represented by these numbers in

-159the male can not toe identified as such In tlie female*
S71#

The legator of t.teie dorsal valyula attaches to the

dorsal surfae© of the lateral aposlema of the ovipositor and
to the dorsal margin of the base of the third or dorsal
valTOla Cfig# lZ7)m
g7E* The depressor of the ventral valmila attaches to
the Tentral surface of the lateral apodese of the OYipositor
and on the ventral inner surface of the lateral basivalvular
selerlte |fig» 1B7)«;
2?3*. The aMttotor of the ventral va.lviO.ae arises on the
inner margin, of the lateral apodeme of the ovipositor and
ooavergfeg with the adductor froia the other side at their
iasertiOB. on the apodem© of the anterior Intervalvula {figs.
100, 101, 13?, lES).
£?4»

ffae adductor of thQ dorsal valvula© arises on the

dorsal surfae# of th® lateral apodeme of the ovipositor and
converges with,the adductor from the .opposite side on the
posterior intervalvula (figs* 100, 101, 187, 120)• The
oontraction of theso sttisc,le3 causes the val\mlae to approxi
mate eaeh other*
275* The amsclo of the second valvnla is small and
arises on the dorsal .surfaoe of the anterior intervalvula.
It fills the valvnla and inserts on the distal portion of
the second valvula (fifjs*, 127, 1S8)»
276*. The dilator of the spermatheoal aperture arises

-160-.
on the lat-eral basivalTular sclerit© of the first iralvula
Cfig» 127). It extends raesad to the depressor of the ventral
valTula and inserts on the lateral surfac® of the median
or copulatorj pouch, fhis dilator can be seen easily by
niakiag a filit in the dorsal outer edge of the first -yalvula
ant prying open th© aides*
£77. The ittuecles of th© speriaatheeal duct do not show
• WKfiwunwi'i—ainwi.i
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disti.actlj' by gross disseetion so a description of the
smsoiilar sheath of the dact is omitted.
fh© following muscl©® of the ninth segment of the male
pertain, to the phallic organs fancl the ejaeulatory duet, and
ms. not be irlentifieil in the female#
278#

The ©pi.phalllc wmscle of the aedes.fg:us is a con

spicuous one lying In th© basal fold.,. Posteriorly it
attaehes to the lateral lob© of the ©piphallus and anteriorly
to- the raesal dorsal surfaG© of the zygoiaa (flg« 129),
279w- The lateral musele of the aedeai^uB is absent in
M» differentlali®.,
S80.*

Th*?. aitsol® of the ventral lobe of the aed.eaf?;us

arises on t.he Hiembrane of the pmxiraal lobe of the aedeag^is
Just dorsad and distal of the origin of S66^ but is hidden
toy the membrane. It proceeds dorsad and inserts on the' caudal

membrane of th© proximal aedeagal lob© Just ventrad to th©
caudal end of the brown sclerltes (fig. 1B9), This is a
very short and fragile imscle.

16X
281• l%e lateral dilator of the eadophallus arises on
the crater ¥e»tml surface of the a@d©agal apodeiae and inserts
on tlie outei' lateral surface of the ©adophallio plat© (figs.
129^ 130)«
S82* The dorsal dilator of the endophallus arises on
tlie inaer surfaee of tli© a©d©agal aDodeme and inserts on
the dorsal surface of the endophalllc plat© Just cer^halad
and ventrad to the bridge of the anterior pliallotreine
solerites {fig« 104, 1£9, ISO).
283»

Tim compressor of the endophallus is an unpaired

muscle attached to the cephalic ends of the endophallic
plates (figs. 129.J 130), As it oooipresses the plates the
ejaculatory duat is alloi?/©d to dilat©,.
£84. yhe CQiRprQaBor of the ejaQulatory duct arises on
th© TCntral surface of the endopiiallie plate and extends
¥eiitrad and laesad to insert on th© ejaculatory duct at the
point where the duet Joins the speraatophore sac {fig.
13© K
885#

The circular muscles of th© ejaculatory duct can

not "be se©n well in gross dissection, so their description
is omitted.

Sepient ten:
E86»

fh® dorsal dilator of the rectum arises on the

tergui?! of the tenth segpent and inserts fan-like on the

•16E-.

posterior dorsal stirface of the rectiEn (fig. 125}«
287* The depressor of the cerous arises on the tergiira
featrad to the origin of the dorsal dilator (S86) and inserts
oa the

clorsallj

located basal lohe of the cerous (fig. 125).

288». 1%© raedian levator of the cerous arises on the
lateral surfaoe of the tenth tergm laterad. to the depressor
CS87} and inserts near the mlMle of the dorsal rim of the
cerous (fig. 125).
28^• The lateral levator of the carcus is a very slender.
Inconspicuous musole arisine from th© anterior margin of the
tenth tergua Tentrad to the origin of th© median legator
{288)» It inserts in the laemhrane oephalad to the base of
the cerews (flg» 1S5).
SWm

The lateral ailator of th® rectnia arises on the

lateral stirface of th© tenth tergum (fig. 1E5) and inserts on
the laterodorsal surface of th© rectm.
• 1116 ventral muscle of the paraproct arises on the
anterior lateral margin of the tenth tergm and inserts on
the anterior ¥eiitral margin of the paraproot (fig. 125),
• 'Bie transverse muBcle arises on the anterior
ventral margin of the tenth tergiaii (fig. 125). It extends
strap—like over the bass of the third Yalvula to join the
laiiscle from the opposite sid©. There is a tiny sclerotized
area in the membrane wh«ra the rausoles come together at the
dorsal base of the third %'-alviilae»

This muscle is present

-163only in tlie female,

Segjient el©Tea;
S93^ fh© addtiotor of the cerons arises on the anterior
surface of th© eplproct and inserts on the dorsal, basal lobe
of the circus (fig, 1S5}«
294»

The aMuetor of the paraproct arises on the epi-

proct just ciorsad to tiis origin of the adductor of the cercus
(E93|»

It inserts on the dorsal anterior angle of the para-

proct ffig. 125).
295*

The dorsal dilator of the anus is a 'ffledian unpaired

rausole wilt oh arises in the middle of the epiproct. It extends
ventrat antl cauAad to spread out as it inserts on the dorsal
surface of the membrane above the anus (fig. 1E5).
296* The lateral dilator of the anus is a very thin but
wide iimsole ^fhich arises near the ventral margin of the paraproct. I.t extends dorsad and raesad to insert on the ventro
lateral surface of the anus {fig« 1S5)*
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SIKIAJRY

the course of thia research a detailed morpxiologioal stu<ly has h©®n md© of M, dtff©reatia11s^ the differen
tial locttBt#

The external sclerites and the internal ridges

and apodeiB.©s have been described and .shomn in drav/ings.
The muscular, digestive, resplratorj, nervous, circulatory,
fat, and reproductive systems war© described and diagrammed.
Several kinds of glandss have been located, drawn, and
desoribed, fhe corpora allata, a pair of endocrine elands,
were described*

The oonocytes, sosi© attached to the ventral

surface of the dorsal diapiiragia and others attached to the
siaall tracheae near the third, fourth, and fifth spiracles,
have been shovm* I'lono- and binucleate, oval and pointed
nephroeytes have been located in the pericardial simis and
in the thoracic part of the ventral sinus.
The minor as well as thf? major distinct muscles have
been located and dieigra^Bimed, Their origins and insertions
have been given, v.'hen one lists the muscles described and
accounts for their duplicates in the other side of the body
and In dtiplicate segments of the abdoaien the total sum is
obtained. There are ninety-four lauscles in the head, and
one hundred nlnetj^'-eight muscles in the neck and thorax.
In the female abdomen there are two hundred seventy-six

-165wiille ill tlie male abdomen tmo taindred ninety-four ocour»
The female has a total of five hundred sixty-eight body
lauscles aiid the male a total of five hundred. eiRhty-six,
III addition to these distingiiishahle muscles there are the
itaisele sheets in the' tubes and ducts of the various systems*
fhe writer has tried to make this research comprehen
sive and yet Ms tried, to make an intensive study of most
of the s.ysteras.
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fIGORlS
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VERTEX
ARM OF EPICRANIAL SUTURE
FASTIGIUM

EPICRANIAL SUTURE
CERVIX

LATERAL OCELLUS
FRONS
FRONTAL COSTA
ANTENNAL FOSSA
MEDIAN OCELLUS
LATERAL FRONTAL CARINA
SUBOCULAR SUTURE

OCCIPITO-POSTGENAL SUTURE
OCULAR SUTURE
OCULAR SCLERITE
POSTOCCIPITAL SUTURE
CERVICAL SCLERITES
TENTORIAL PIT
OCCIPITAL SUTURE

EPISTOMAL SUTURE
PLEUROSTOMA
CLYPEUS
CLYPEOLABRAL SUTURE
MANDIBLE
LABRUM

FIG. 1. HEAD
LATERAL VIEW

FIG. 2, CORNEAL PATTERN

ANTENNAL SUTURE
ANTENNAL SOCKET
ANTENNAL SCLERITE
SCAPE
ANTENNIPER
PEDICEL
ANTARTIS

FIG. 3. ANTENNAL BASE
LEFT
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PEDICEL
SCAPE
ANTENNAL MUSCLES
FIG. 4.

ANTENNA

EPISTOMAL SUTUKE
CONDYLE
CLYPEAL SUTURE
CLYPEUS
CLYPEOLABRAL SUTURE

FIG. 5. CLYPEUS A^ro LABRUiV
ANTERIOR VIEW

CONDYLE
EPIGUSTA
CLYPEUS
TORMA
EPIPHARYNX
LABRUM

FIG. 6. CLYPEUS AND LABRUW
POSTERIOR VIEW
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APODEMES
SOCKET
SETAE
MOLAR LOBE
INCISOR LOBE

FIG. 7. INTERLOCKING MANDIBLES
ANTERIOR VIEW

APODEME OF ADDUCTOR

APODEME OF ABDUCTOR

CONDYLE
MOLAR LOBE
INCISOR LOBE
PIG. 8. RIGHT MANDIBLE
POSTERIOR VIEW

APODEME
CONDYLE

CARDO
STIPES
PALPIPER
SUBGALEA
PROXAGALEA
DISTAGALEA
LACINIA
TOOTH
PALPUS
FIG. 9. RIGHT MAXILLA
POSTERIOR VIEW
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POSTMENTUM
LABIAL SUTURE
SETAE
PALPIOER
PREMENTUM
RIGHT GLOSSA
LEFT GLOSSA
MESARIMA
LATARIHA
PALPUS
PARAGLOSSA

FIG, 10. LABIUM
POSTERIOR VIEW

MOUTH
SUFERLINGUA
SUBGUSTA
FOLD
SUSPENSORIUM

SETAE
BASAL BAR

HYPOPHARYNX
LABIUM

FIG. 11. PARAPHARYNX
ANTERIOR VIEW

EPIGUSTA
MOUTH
SUPERLINGUA
SUBGUSTA
CIBARIUM
SUSPENSORIUM
SUSPENSORIUM

HYPOPHARYNX

SALIVARY DUCT
SALIVARIUM
FIG. 12. PARAPHARYNX
LATERAL VIEW
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METATENTORIUM

MANDIBULAR SOCKET
CORPOROTENTORIUM
LAMITENDON
LAMINITENTORIUM • F
PRETENTORIUM

FIG. 13. TENTORIUM
VENTRAL VIEW

SUPRATENTORIUM

LAMINITENTORIUM

PRETENTORIUM

REGION OP CLYPEAL CONDtLE
PIG. 14. TENTORfUM
FRONS REMOVED
DORSO-ANTEKXOR VIEW

METATENTORIUM
CORPOROTENTORIUM
SUPRATENTORItJM
HEAD CAPSULE
PRETENTORIUM

PIG. 15. TENTORIUM
DORSAL VIEW
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PRONOTUM
DORSAL AREA

INTERSEGMENTAL LINE
APODEME
APODEME
OCCIPUT
POSTOCCIPUT
LATERAL AREA
APODEMES
CERVICAL PLEURITE

CERVICAL PLEURITE
VENTRAL AREA
POSTERIOR TENTORIAL PIT
POSTGENA
PIG. 16. CERVIX
CERVIX STRETCHED
LATERAL VIEW

PROSTERNUM
LATERAL CERVICAL STERNITE
POSTERIOR APODEME

ANTERIOR APODEME
CENTRAL CERVICAL STERNITE

POSTMENTUM
PIG. 17.

VENTRAL SURFACE OP CERVIX
EXTERNAL VIEW

SCUTELLUM

MEDIAN SULCUS

MEDIAN CARINA

CEPHALIC SULCUS
PRESCUTUM
SCUTUM

P0ST3CUTBIXUM
- CAUDAL SULCUS

EPISTERNUM
TROCHANTIN

COXA

TROCHANTER

PIG. 16. PROTBROUM AND PROPLEURON
OVALS REPRBSBNT DEPRESSIOHS
LEFT, LATERAL VXER
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TUBERCLE

-""i

""

SUBMARQINAL SUTORE
BASISTERNUM

PRESTERNAL STRIP
PRECOXAL BRIDGE

SUTURE
EPISTERNUM

PLEURAL ARM

STERNAL APOPHYSIS

ARTICULAR PROCESS
PIT PURCAL PIT

STERNELLUM "
EPIMERON -

V

SPINASTERNITE

SPINAL PIT

FIG. 19. PROSTERNUM
VENTRAL VIEW

CEPHALIC RIDGE -\

INTERSEGMENTAL MEMBRANE

ANTERIOR INFLECTION MEDIAN RIDGE

CEPHALIC RIDGE

SPIRACLE
EPISTERNUM - -

CAUDAL RIDGE

PLEURAL ARM EPIMERON
ARTICULAR PROCESS
PRECOXAL BRIDGE
FIG. 20. PROTHORAX
INTERNAL, LATERAL VIEW

PRESTERNAL STRIP
SUBMARGINAL RIDGE
P BASISTERKUM
PURCA
TUBERCLE CAVITY
- FURCAL RIDOE

SPINASTERNITE

SPINA

PIG. 21. PROSTERNUM
DORSAL VIEW
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ACROTERGITE

ANTECOSTAL SUTURE

PRESCUTUM

PRESCUTAL SUTURE

PREALAR ARM
TEGULAR RUDIMENT

\

BASALARE 1
- - - AXILLARY I

SCUTUM

• ANTERIOR NOTAL WING
PROCESS
SECONDARY RIDGE

SCUTELLUM
SCUTUM

AXILLARY 4
AXILLARY CORD

POSTERIOR FOLD
MESOTERGUM

ACROTERGITE

ANTECOSTA

PHRAGMA

PREALAR ARM

PRESCUTAL RIDGE
ANTERIOR NOTAL WING
PROCESS

SECONDARY RIDGES
AXILLARY CORD
FIG. 23. MESOTERGUM
VBHTRAL SURFACE

METASCUTUM

ANTECOSTAL SUTURE

MErASCUTELLUM

ACROTERGITE

POSTNOTUM

PHRAGMA 1 MESOSCUTUM •

PHRAGMA 3
PHRAGMA 2

MESOSCUTELLUM
FIG. 24. PHRAGMATA
MEDIAN LONGITUDINAL SECTION
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ANTECOSTAL SUTURE

PRESCUTUM

PRESCUTAL SUTURE
SCUTUM
AXILLARY 1

ANTERIOR NOTAL WING
PROCESS

SECONDARY SUTURE
SCUTUM

SCUTELLUW
AXILLARY 4

AXILLARY CORD <

POSTNOTUM

FIG. 25. METATERGUM
DORSAL VIEW

AHTECOSTA - -

- - ACROTERGITE

-- PHRAGMA 2
- PRBSCUTUM

PRESCUTAL RIDGE _

-- ANTERIOR NOTAL WING
PROCESS
^ - SECONDARY RIDGES

AXILLARY CORD T
PHRAGMA 3

\
FIG. 26. METATERGUM
VENTRAL VIEW

BASALARES

SUBALARE
PLEURAL SUTURE
PLEURAL WING PROCESS
BASALARES

_ PLEURAL SUTURE
PLEURAL WING PROCESS
SUBALARE

POSTNOTUM

INTERSEGMENTAL MEMBRANE

ABDOMINAL SEGMENT
INTERSEGMENTAL LINE
METEPISTERNUM

MESEPIMERON
MESEPISTERNUM
SPIRACLE 1

METEPIMERON

PERITREME
SPIRACLE 2
- COXA

PREPECTUS
PREPECTAL SUTURE

^ - TROCHANTIN
ABDOMINAL STEBNITE

PLEUROSTERNAL SUTURE
TROCHANTIN
MESOSTERNELLUM
COXA

- METASTERNELLUM
BASISTERNUM
PLEUROSTERNAL SUTURE
FIG. 27. LEFT PTEROTHORACIC PLEURA
EXTERNAL VIEW
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MESOPLEURAL WING PROCESS

METAPLEURAL WING PROCESS

INTERSEGMENTAL RIDGE
PLEURAL RIDGE
PLEURAL RIDGE
SPIRACLE 1
SPIRACLE 2
PLEURAL COXAL PROCESS -

PLBITRAL ARM
PLEURAL COXAL PROCESS

COXAL CAVITY

PREPECTAL RIDGB

c::s
FIG. 28. LEFT PTEROTHORACIC PLEURA
INTERNAL VIEW

PREPECTAL RIDGE
SPINA
STERNAL APOPHYSIS
PLEURAL ARM
COXAL CAVITY
PLEURAL RIDOE

PLEUROSTERNAL RIDGE
PURCAL RIDGE
PURCAL RIDGE

JiESEPISTEimJM
PLEURAL SUTURE
MESEPIMERON

SPIRACLE G
INTERSEGMENTAL GROOVE

INTERSEGMENTAL RIDGE
METEPISTERNUM
STERNAL APOPHYSIS

PURCAL RIDGE
PLEUROSTERNAL RIDGE
PLEURAL ARM
PLEURAL SUTURE

METEPIMERON
STERNELLUM
COXAL CAVITY

INTERSEGMENTAL RIDGE

FIG. 29. PTEROTHORACIC STERNA WITH ADJOINING PLEURA
LEFT MESOSTERNAL APOPHYSIS REMOVED
APODEMES HEAVILY SCLER0TI2ED BUT NOT BLACKENED
EXCEPT ON MESOFURCAL RIDGE
FEMALE
DORSAL VIEW
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PREPECTAL SUTURE MESBPISTERNUM

PLEUROSTERNAL SUTURE "

BASISTERNUH
SPINAL PIT -

PURCAL SUTURE
FURCAL PIT

COXAL RIU

-STGRNELLUM
BASISTERNUH

PURCAL PIT
FURCAL SUTURE
STERNELLUM
ABDOUINAL STERNUM
STERNELLUV

FIO. SO.

PTERATHORACIC STERNA
FEMALE
VENTRAL VIEW

MESOBPISTBRIQK
PURCAL RIDOB

I
FURCAL SUTORB

SPINAL PIT

FURCAL PIT

INTBRSBaVBHTAL SUTURE

FURCAL SUTURE
PURCAL PIT
SPINAL PIT

INTERSEGMENTAL SUTURE
STBRNBLLOM
AK)OMIMAL STERMITB

PIO. 31.

PTBROTHORACIC STERNA
MALE
VENTRAL VIEW
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PREPECTUS

MESOSPINA
PURCAL RIDOE

STERIAL APOPHYSIS

FURCAL RIDOB

PURCAL RIDOE
STERMAL APOPHYSIS

MBTASPINA

ABDOMINAL STERMITE

FIO. 32 PTEROTHORACXC STERNA
APOPHYSES HEAVILY SCLEROTIZED BUT
NOT BLACKENED EXCEPT ON FURCAL
RIDGES.
MALE
DORSAL VIEW

PEMUR _ .
_ „ TIBIA
TARSUS
AROLIUM

TROCHANTER _ _

SPINE

TROCHANTIN COXAL MEMBRANE
COXA

CLAW
1

PIG. 33. LEFT PROTHORACIC LEO
ANTERIOR VIEW

TIBIA

•SPINE
TROCHANTER
TARSUS

COXA

CLAW

COXAL MEMBRANE
FIG. 34.

LEFT MESOTHORACIC LEG
ANTERIOR VIEW
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TIBIA
FEMUR

DEPRESSIOM

RIDGE

SPIHB

TARSUS

TROCHANTER
BASICOSTAL SUTURE
FAD

COXA

u

CQXAL MEMBRANE
FIG. 55.

LEFT METATHORACIC LEO
ANTERIOR VIEW

MEDIA

SUBCOSTA

CUBITUS
POSTCUBITUS

VANNAL 1

VAUNAL FOLD

FIO. 36.

COSTA
AXILLART fSaiGH

RADIUS

LEFT TBGMEK

JUOAL AREA
VAHHAL 2
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ETADIUS
REMiaiUM

CUBITUS

POSTCUBITOS
VERA DIVIDENS

SUBCOSTA
COSTA
AXILLARY REGION

VANNAL FOLD

PRIMARY VANNAL
SECONDARY VANNAL

JUOAL
REGION

FIG. 37. RIOHT HIND WINO
DORSAL VIEW

VANNAL

VANNAL FOLD

VANNAL
POSTCUBITUS
CUBITUS
RADIUS
SUBCOSTA
COSTA

CUBITUS

MEDIA
SUBCOSTA
COSTA

FIG. 38. FOLDED WINGS
TRANSVERSE SECTKW BETWEEN
ABDOMINAL SEGMENTS 4 AND 5
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VENA DIVIDENS
VANNAL FOLD
POSTCUBITUS
CUBITUS

VANNAL FOLD
VANNAL

MEDIA

PRIMARY VANNAL

RADIUS
SECONDARY VANNAL

SUBCOSTA
COSTA

PRIMARY VANNAL

SECONDARY VANNAL

FIG. 39. RIGHT FOLDED WING
TRANSVERSE SECTION BETWEEN
ABDOMINAL SEGMENTS 4 AND 5
JUGAL REGION ABSENT

MESOSCUTUM
MESOSCUTELLUM
AXILLARY 1
MEDIAN PLATE 1

AXILLARY 2
MEDIAN PLATE 2
!

COSTA
SUBCOSTA

RADIUS AND MEDIA -

CUBITUS
POSTCUBITUS -

VANNAL FOLD

VANNAL -

PLICA BASALIS

VAHNAL -

AXILLARY 3

AXILLARY 4
COSTA
SUBCOSTA
RADIUS AND MEDIA
CUBITUS
POSTCUBITUS
VENA DIVIDE»S

VAHNAL POID
VANNAL

VANNAL

PRIMARY VANNAL

SECONDARY VANNAL
AXILLARY
AXILLARY

AXILLARY
AXILLARY

MEDIAN

FIG. 40. AXILLARY PLATES
DORSAL VIEW

-182fcv Rill
V : cc

Pcc Rtu

so c

M : CU ; SG

VAtKAL
VASWAI,
REOIOK
WUABX
2

axillary 2

Axiuuro 3

StIBAlARE

, PLEDRAL WIKO PROCE'!'!
- BASALARE £
BASALARE 1

EPIMEROK

EPiSTERmm
BASALARE 8

' ®"®R0N

BA2ALARB 1

KIND WING

SPIRACLE 3
METASTERNEILUM
STERNDW 1

POSTNOTUM
•ANTECOSTAL SUTURE
rERGAL SUTURE

TyKPANDM
SEOMENT 2

SEOMENT 3

SPIRACLE 10
STBRNCM e
MEMBRANE

poster^CT^,™ion
VALVULAR SCtimre
VALVOLA 1
HOO GTJIDE VAIVULA S -

-SEOlffiNT 8

-SEOItEHT 9
-SSOtmT 10
£PIPROCT
OEfiCUS
PARAPROOT (11)
VENTER 10
VALVDU S
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FHRAGMA
ANTECOSTA

SECONDARY RIDGE

SPIRACLE 3
TYVPANAL ORGAN
TYMPANIJM

STERNUM 1

APODEME
SECONDARY RIDGE

LATERAL APODEME

SECONDARY RIDGE

ANTERIOR APODEME

SECONDARY RIDGE

SECONDARY RIDGES

APODEME
APODEME

APODEMAL LOBE

TERGUM 9

TERODM 10 EPIPROCT (11
CERCAL PIT
PARAPROCT (11)

EGG QTJIDE VALVOLA 2
VALVULA 1
VALVULA 3
PIO. 43.

FEMALE ABDOMIHAL TEROAL RIDQES AND APODEMES
PORTIONS OF STERNAL APODEMES SHOITN
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ACROSTERNITE
ANTECOSTA
-

STERNUM 1

APODEME

STERNAL RIDGE
ANTERIOR APODEME
LATERAL APODEME
STERNAL RIDGE
APODEKAL RIDGE

MEDIAN RIDGE
STERNAL RIDGE

APODEME

STERNUM 8

EGG GUIDE
FIG. 44.

FEMALE ABDOMINAL STERNAL RIDGES AND APODEMES
DISTENDED AND OVIPOSITOR REMOVED

POSTNOTUM
ANTECOSTAL SUTURE
TERGAL SUTURE

SPIRACLE 3
METASTERNELLUM

TYMPANAL ORGAN

ABDOMINAL STERNUM 1

TYMPANUM

SEGMENT 2

TERGUM

SEGMENT 5

TERGUM 9
TEROUM 10

SPIRACLE 10
SEGMENT 8

EPIPROCT (11)
CERCUS

PROXIMAL LOBE (9) - PARAPROCT (11) - -

PARAPROCT (11)
PALLIUM

DISTAL LOBE (9)
(SUBGENITAL PLATE)
FIG. 45. HALE ABDOMEN
EXTERNAL LATERAL VIEW
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PHRAOVA
AHT5C0STA
SECONDARY RIDOS

METASPINA
STERNUM 1
ANTERIOR APODEME-|

TYMPANAL CAPSULE

SECONDARY RIDOE
ANTERIOR APODEME
LATERAL APODEME -

SECONDARY RIDOE

SECONDARY RIDOE

TEROUM 8 • -

TERQUM

APODEME

- - TEROUM 10
SPINA

" " CERCAL PIT

PARAPROCT (11)
EPIPROCT (11)
PIO. 46.

MALE ABD0M7VAL TERGAL RIDOES AND APODEKES
PORTIONS OP STERNAL APODEMES SHOWN

METASPINA
STERNUM 1

ANTERIOR MARGIN (2

APODEME

SUPPORTING RIDGE
LATERAL APODEME
MEDIAN RIDGE

- ANTERIOR APODEME
STERNAL RIDOE

APODEKAL RIDGE

MEDIAN RIDGE

STERNUM 8
APODEME
PROXIMAL LOBE (9)
- - SPINA
DISTAL LOBE (9)
(SUBOENITAL PLATB)
PIG. 47.

MALE ABDOMINAL STERNAL RIDGES AND APODEMES
SLIGHTLY DISTENDED

-186I EPIPHARYNX
I MOUTH
! PHARYNX

I OESOPHAGUS
i HYPOPHARYNX

STOMODAEUM

VENTRICULUS

- - ' MALPIGHIAM TUBES
MUSCLE STRANDS
1 ILEUM

- - -i

PROCTODAEUM
- - COLON
- RECTUM
- MUSCLE STRANDS
ANUS

FIG. 46. ALIMENTARY CANAL
EXTERNAL LATERAL VIEW

"PREORAL CAVITY
EPIPHARYNGEAL BRISTLES
CIBARIUM
MOUTH
OESOPHAGUS
PHARYNX
SALIVARY DUCTS
SALIVARIUM
HYPOPHARYNGEAL BRISTLES
LONGITUDINAL RIDGES
TOOTHED TRANSVERSE RIDGES
CROP

PROVENTRICULUS
LUMEN
ANTERIOR LOBE OF CAECUM
Y-SHAPED ISLANDS
CARDIAC VALVE
POSTERIOR LOBE
VENTRICULUS

CUBOIDAL ELEVATIONS
AMPULLA
PYLORIC VALVE
MALPIGHIAN TUBULE
ILEAL FOLD
ILEUM
COLONIC FOLDS
COLON
RECTAL GLANDS
RECTUM
ANUS
PIG. 49. ALIMENTARY CANAL
MIDSAGITTAL SECTION
INTERNAL VIEW
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• RECURVED TEETH
. . CHITINIZED RIDGE
- INTERIOR WALL OF CROP

TRANSVERSE, INTERNAL, TOOTHED
RIDGES OF FORE CROP
SMALL PORTION

- DEPRESSION

RECURVED TOOTH
- RIDGE
CHITINOUS TUBERCLE
- INTERIOR PROVENTRICULAR WALL

PIG. 51, LONGITUDINAL, INTERNAL, TOOTHED
RIDGES OF PROVENTRICULUS

VENTRICULUS
AMPULLA
MALPIGHIAN TUBULE
INTERNAL CUBOIDAL ELEVATION
SPINCTER MUSCLE
INTERNAL EXCRETORY FURROW

ILEUM
INTERNAL LONGITUDINAL FOLD
FIG. 52.

AMPULLA AND TUBULES
EXTERNAL VIEW

. CELL

I

ATTENDING TRACHEA

. TUBULE

FIG. 53. MALPIGHIAN TUBE
STAINED WITH HAEMATOXYLIN
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SALIVARY DUCr
TENTORIUM
•PROTHORACIC APODEME
. SALIVARY GLAND
•MESOTHORACIC GANGLION
• MESOTHORAX
- METATHORAX
- CONNECTIVE

PIG. 54. DORSAL VIEW OF LABIAL GLANDS IN POSITION
BODY MUSCLES REMOVED

COMMON DUCT
• PROTHORACIC MASS
• SALIVARY DUCT
• MESOTHORACIC MASS
• METATHORACIC MASS
• CONNECTIVE
- 'iETATHORACIC GANGLION
• PROTHORACIC GANGLION
FIG. 55. RIGHT LABIAL GLANDS
MIDSAGITTAL SECTION OF THORAX AND HEAD

-PARAGLOSSA
•HYPOPHARYNX
• CUT INTO SALIVARIUM
- COMMON DUCT
-SUBMENTUM
-LATERAL SALIVARY DUCT
- SALIVARY GLAND
- PROTHORACIC MASS

• MESOTHORACIC MASS

i" METATHORACIC MASS

FIG. 56. LABIAL GLANDS
DORSAL VIEW
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TRAHSVERSB STRIATIONS
ANASTOMOSED STRIATIOHS
CIRCULAR STRIATIOHS
BOUHDIMO TISSUE

PIG. S7. LEFT SALIVAfflf DUCT
EXTERHAL LATERAL VIEW

POSTERIOR LIP

ANTERIOR LIP

- - - EDGE OF LIP
- - DORSAL TRACHEA
INTERNAL LEVER
VENTRAL TRACHEA

PERITREME VENTRAL LOBE OP PERITREME
EXTERNAL PIT
BRISTLE

FIG. 58. LEFT SPIRACLE 1
LIP SPREAD TO SHOW ATRIDW
EXTERNAL VIEW

DORSAL TRACHEA
POSTERIOR LIP

INTERNAL LEVER

VENTRAL TRACHEA

PERITREME

DILATOR MUSCLE (80)

OCCL0SOR MUSCLE (79)
INTERNAL PROCESS

VENTRAL LOBE OF PERITREME

FIG. 69. LEFT SPIRACLE 1
VENTRAL TRACHEA REMOVED
INTERNAL VIEW
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MciTEPISTERNUM

POSTERIOR LIP
ANTERIOR LIP
INTERSEGMENTAL GROO'/E
VENTRAL LCBE

VESOCCXAL CAVITY

FIG. GO. LE?T aPIKACLL 2
EXTERNAL VIEW

NTRRSEGMEN'TAL FOLD
yETEPISTERNlB'
POSTERIOR LIP
TRACHEA
A?:TERICR LIP
'v'ENTRAL LOBE
CCCLUSOR MUSCLE (111)
INTERNAL LOBE -

FIG. 61. LEFT SPIRACLE INTERNAL VIFA

ABDOMINAL SEGMENT I

SUPPORTIHO ARM

- SUPPORTING ARM

DORSAL ATRIAL WALL
TRACHEAL ENTRANCE
VENTRAL ATRIAL WALL
- SUPPORTING ARM

MUSCLE PROCESS

FIG. 62.

LEFT SPIRACLE 3 AND TYMPANUM
EXTERNAL VIEW
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TYMPANAL CAPSULE
TYMPANUM - -

OCCLUSOR MUSCLE (148)
SCOLOPOPHOROUS ORGAN

DORSAL ATRIAL WALL
TRACHEAL ENTRANCE

MANUBRIUM -

VENTRAL ATRIAL WALL

ABDOMINAL SEGMENT 2
ABDOMINAL SEGMENT 1

TENSOR OF TYMPANUM - -

DILATOR JTOSCLE (147)

NERVE -

PIG. 63. LEFT SPIRACLE 3
TRACHEAE REMOVED
INTERNAL VIEW

OCCLUSOR MUSCLE (166)

POSTERIOR ATRIAL WALL
TRACHEAL ENTRANCE
ANTERIOR ATRIAL WALL

MANUBRIUM
DILATOR MUSCLE (165)

STERNAL APODEME OF SEGMENT 3
STERNAL APODEME OF SEGMENT 2

FIG. 64. LEFT SPIRACLE 4
TRACHEA REMOVED
INTERNAL VIEW
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OCCLUSOR MUSCLE
POSTERIOR ATRIAL WALL
TRACHEAL ENTRANCE
ANTERIOR ATRIAL WALL

MANUBRIUM
_ DILATOR MUSCLE

u - STERNAL APODSME
FIG. 65. LEFT SPIRACLE 10
TRACHEA REMOVED
INTERNAL MEW

AIR SAC

AIR SACS TO TEOMEN

SUPERIOR CEPHALIC TRACHEA
AIR SACS TO BIND WINQS
DORSAL TRACHEA
CEPHALIC AIR SAC
VISCERAL TRACHEA
TniPANAL SAC
TO VENTRAL ABDOMINAL
SYSTEM
OENAL TRACHEA
MANDIBULAR SAC

TO METATHORACIC LEO
STJPERVENTRAL TRACHEA -

TO LATERAL LONGITUDINAL ABDOMINAL TRUNK
INFERIOR THORACICOCEPEALIC TRUNK
TO MESOTHORACIC LEO

LABRAL SAC
HYPOPHARYNOEAL SAC

TilJiiniininiimmiiiiniiiiiiim

LACINAL SAC
SALEAL SAC
LABIAL SAC

TO PROTHORACIC LEO
MEDIAN CEPHALIC
PIG. 66.

LEFT THORAX AND HEAD

MUSCLES AND VISCERA REMOVED
NUMERALS 1, 2, 3 AND 4 LOCATE THE SPIRACLES
INTERNAL VIEW
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INFERIOR THORACICOCEPHALIC TRUNK

PROTHORACIC GANGLION
TO PROTHORACIC LEG

FURCA
VENTRAL COMMISSURE

SPINA
VENTRAL COMMISSURE
SUPERVENTRAL TRACHEA
MESOTHORACIC GANGLION

PURCA

SPINA

VENTRAL COMMISSURE

METATHORACIC GANGLION

AIR SACS

FURCA
SPINA

TO SPIRACLES 3 AND 4

TO LATERAL LONGITUDINAL
ABDOMINAL TRUNK

FIG. 67. VENTRAL THORACIC TRACHEAL SYSTEM
GANGLIONIC CONNECTIVES REMOVED
DO.<SAL VIEW, MALE

FROM THORiClCOCBPHALIC TRUNK
COXA

FROM SPIRACLE 1
TROCHANTER

FEMORAL TRACHEAE

TIBIAL TRACHEAE

TARSAL TRACHEA

PIG. 68.

TRACHEATION OF LEFT PROTHORACIC LEG
ANTERIOR, INTERNAL VIEW
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FRCM SPIRACLE 2

TROCHANTER

FEMORAL TRACHEAE

TIBIAL TRACHEAE

TARSAL TRACHEA

PRETARSUS

FIO. 69.

TRACHEATION OF LEFT MESOTHORACIC LEG
ANTERIOR, INTERNAL VIEW

TIBIAL TRACHEA
FEWORAL TRACHEAE

LONGITUDINAL SAC

TARSAL TRACHEA

TROCHANTER
PRCM SPIRACLE 3 AND 4
PROM THORACICO-CEPHALIC TRUNK

COXA
FIG. 70.

TRACHEATION OF LEFT METATHORACIC LEG
ANTERIOR, INTERNAL VIEW
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DORSAL CCaOIISSDRE
DORSAL VESSEL

DORSAL LOBOITUDINAL TRUNK

DORSAL SEGMENTAL TRACHEA

DORSAL DIAPERAOM
--

DORSAL VISCERAL TRDBK3FIRACULAR TRACHEA
SPIRACLE
VENTRAL VISCERAL TRDHK
VENTRAL DIAFHRAOH
VENTRAL COMMISSURE

AIR SAC

f ^ ALIMENTARy CANAL
DORSAL VISCERAL TRACHEA
LATERAL LONGITUDINAL TRUNK
VENTRAL VISCERAL TRACHEA
VENTRAL SEGMENTAL TRACHEA
VENTRAL LONGITUDINAL TRUNK

VENTRAL NBRVE CORD
FIG. 71. DIAGRAM OF TRACHEAL ARRANGEMENT
THROUGH ABDOMINAL SEGMENT 4
TRANSVERSE SBCTICOf

THORACIC AIR SAC
ABDOMINAL TBRGUM 1
VISCERAL TRACHEA

ViaCERAL TRACHKA
TO METATHORACIC MUSCLES
SPIRACULAR TRACHEA 3
TYMPANIC AIR SAC

TO THORACICO-CEFEALIC TRUNK
FROM SPIRACLE 4

DORSAL LONGITUDINAL TRUNK

DORSAL SEGMENTAL TRACHEA

LA^RAL LONOITUDIIAL TRUIK
DORSAL COMMISSURE

VENTRAL SEGMENTAL TRACHEA

VISCERAL TRACHEA
ABDOMINAL STERNUM 5

SPIRACULAR TRACHEA 10
ABDOMINAL STERNUM 6

FIG. 72. DORSAL ABDOMINAL TRACHEAL STSTBI
DORSAL VESSEL AND DIAPHRAW REMOVED
VENTRAL VIEV, FEMALE
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TO THORACIC SAC
TYMPANIC AIR SAC

DORSAL TRACHEA

VISCERAL TRACHEA

VISCERAL TRACHEA

SPIRACULAR TRACHEA 3

'A ^

FROM SPIRACLE 4

ri u -

VISCERAL TRACHEA

I'll "'c,

''m,'ii'ii
DORSAL TRACHEA

TO METATHORACIC MUSCLES
TO METATHORACIC LEO
TO THORACICO-CEPHALIC TRUHK

i'i'//,/'i'i'>iiiji)
!'''ii!i,i.
•in'i'L)
VISCERAL TRACHEAE

VENTRAL TRACHEA

AIR SAC 6
LATERAL LONOITODINAL-TRUNK
SPIRACULAR TRACHEA 10
TO VISCERAL TRUNK
ABDOMINAL STERNUM 8

PIG. 73. ABDOMINAL AIR SACS
OTHER PARTS REMOVED
VENTRAL VIEW

-1S7"
ALIMENTARY CANAL
DORSAL TRACHEA

TO THORACIC SAC

TO METATHORACIC MUSCLES
TO THORACICO-CEPHALIC TRUNK

TO AIR SAC

ABDOMINAL STERNUM 1
VENTRAL VISCERAL TRUNK

VENTRAL VISCERAL TRACHEA

DORSAL VISCERAL TRUNK

DORSAL VISCERAL TRACHEA
LATERAL LONOITUDINA L TRUNK

VISCERAL TRACHEA

VISCERAL TRUNK

FIG. 74. -VISCERAL ABDOMINAL TRACHEAL STSTEM
VENTRAL BRANCHES CUT ON RIOHT TO SHOV DORSAL VISCERAL TRUNK
OTHER PARTS REMOVKC^ OR NOT SHOVN, AS NECESSARY
VENTRAL VIEW, MALE

ABDOMINAL STERNUM 1

ANTERIOR AIR SAC

TO THORACIC TRUNK
TO SPIRACLE 3
VISCERAL TRACHEA
FROM SPIRACLE 4
DORSAL TRACHEA

AIR SAC
VISCERAL TRACHEAE

VENTRAL SEGMENTAL TRACHEA

SPIRACULAR TRACHEA 6

LATERAL LONOITUDINAL TRUNK

VENTRAL COMMISSURE

VENTRAL LONGITDDINAL TRUNK

SPIRACULAR TRACHEA 10

CLUSTER OF TRACHEAE
POSTERIOR AIR SAC

PIG. 76. VENTRAL ABDOMINAL TRACHEAL SYSTEM
NERVE CORD AND LEFT STERNAL APODEMES REMOVED
DORSAL VIEW, FEMALE
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OCELLAR PEDICLE

TBOtniENTARr HBRVE
OPTIC LOBB

PROTOCBRBBROll

ANTENNAL NERVE

DEUTOCBRBBRUH
RECTTRRBNT NERVE
TRITOCERBBRUH
FROHTAL QANQLIOH
MANDIBULAR NERVB
MANDIBLE

PRONTO-LABRAL ROOT
LABRAL NERVE
CIRCUMOESOPHAQEAL
CONNECTIVE

PIG. 76. NERVOUS STSTBM OP THB BBAD
LABRUM, PROMS, TENTORIUM AND MUSCLES REMOVED
FRONTAL VIEM

OCL
X FHOiraAlLaANQLIQ?^.
-I - V

CIPITAL OANOLION

mIRVE

CORPUS ALLATUM ^
CROP NERVE /
OASTRIC NERVB iX

ANTENNAL NERVE
OPTIC LOBE

CORPOROTENTORIUM V
GASTRIC OANOLKm v

TEQUMBNTAR7 NBRVB
CBBVICAL NBRVB ^

_,BgCU]ggatJJIERVB
FRONTAL OANOLION
CORNBCTIVB
LABRAL NERVE
MANDIBULAR NERVE
SUBOBSOPHAOBAL
COHMISSURB

COmiBCTIVB
- LABIAL NERVE
- SALIVAR7 DUCT ^
• MAXILLAR7 NBRVB ^

- SUBOBSOPHAOBAL OANOLION '

CIHCUMOBSOPHAOBAL - »
- >• BTPOPHARYNOBAL NBRVB
CONNECTIVE
PIO. 77. NERVOUS SYSTEM OP THB HEAD
SBCTION OF CROP RQIOVBD AND CAUDAL PORTION SHO«N WITH OASTRIC OANOLION
LATERAL VIBN

CONNBCTIVB

BASISTBRNUM
PURCA

LBO NERVB

SCUTAL NBRVBS
PROTEORACIC aAISLXOV

FURCAL RIDGE

SCUVBLLAR MBBVB8
SFIBA
SPIBASTBRniB
COIMBCTIVB

FIG. 78. PROTHORACIC QABOLIOI AID XBRVBS
RIGHT FURCA RBMOVBD, HBAVILT SCLBROtlZK) ARBAS lOT
DORSAL VIXV

-199CONNECTIVE

AHTBRIOR NBRVB

STERNAL APOPHTSIS
MSSOTBOIUCIC OAHOLIOir
TEOMEN NERVE
MBSBPISTBRNAL NERVES
CQXAL CAVZTT'

LEO NERVB3

SPINA

MESEPIMBRAL HERVBS

METATHORACIC OANOLION
METEPISTERNAL NERVES

HIID WIKO VERVE
LIO HKRVB
PLEURAL ARK

TZMPAHZC RBRVE
CAUDAL NERVES

CQXAL CAVXTT

PIO. 79. PTEROTHORACIC OANOLIA AND NERVES OF FEMALE
LEFT FURCAE AND LEFT VETAPLBURAL ARM REMOVED
HEAVILT SCLEROnZBD AREAS NOT BLACKENED
DORSAL VIEW

CONNECTIVE
CAUDAL NERVES FROM
METATHORACIC QANQLION

ABDOMINAL OANOLION 1

LATERAL NERVE

ABDOMINAL OANOLION 2

ABDOMINAL SBOIENT 2

CAUDAL NERVE

ABDOMINAL SBOMBNT 4

CONNECTIVE

ABDOMINAL OANOLION 9

ABDOMINAL SBQMBIT 6

4

ABDOMINAL SBQMBNT 7

ABDOMINAL OANOLI(»l

ABDOMINAL OANOLIOV 6

ABDOMINAL SBOMBNT 6
VENTRAL» VALVULAR NBRVl

APODBMAL NBRVB
CAUDAL NBRVB

FIG. 80.

ABDOMINAL QAIQLIA AND NBRVBS OF FBIALE
MUSCLB8 RBMOVD
DORSAL VIBV
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CONNECTIVE
ABDOMINAL GANGLION 4

ABDOMINAL SEGMENT 7

ABDOMINAL GANGLION S

ABDOMINAL SEGMENT 8

AEDEAGAL NERVE

ENDOPHALLIC NERVE
MEDIAN NERVE

ABDOMINAL SEFFLFENT 9

FIG. 61. TERMINAL ABDOMINAL GANGLIA AND NERVES OP MALE
MUSCLES REMOVED
DORSAL VIEW

DORSAL TRACHEAL
TRTOK
GLOBULES

DORSAL SEGMENTAL
TRACHEA
CARDIAC CHAMBER
LATERAL MARGIN OP
ADIPOSE TISSUE

PIG. 82. PERIPHERAL PAT
IN ABDOMINAL TERGUM 4
DORSAL DIAPHRAGM AND PERICARDIAL CELLS OMITTED
VENTRAL VIEW

- FAT CELL

— NUCLEUS

--- FAT GLOBULES

UNSTAINED CELL

FIG. 83. FAT CELIS
FROM TERGUV IN THE DORSAL SINUS
ATTACHED TO FINE TRACHEAL BRANCHES
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\

METATHORACIC PAD
REGION OF VENTRAL
FAT SHEET
PAT STRANDS

REGION OP WHITE PAT
SHEET
ABDOMINAL ADIPOSE
CUSHIONS

PIG. 84. VENTRAL ADIPOSE TISSUE
ADIPOSE CONNECTIVE PADS AND
VENTRAL DIAPHRAGM NOT SHOWN
TRANSVERSE, PARALLEL LINES REPRESENT
THE AREA OP PAT SHEET
DORSAL VIEW

METATHORACIC GANGLION

EXPOSED CONNECTIVES

ADIPOSE PAD

EXPOSED CONNECTIVES

ABDOMINAL GANGLION
PADDED LATERAL NERVES
FIG. 85.

ADIPOSE CONNECTIVE PADS
DORSAL VIEW

STRAND

GLOBULE

STRAND

- VACUOLE

FIG. 86. ADIPOSE TISSUE
ANASTOMOSING STRANDS
FROM LATERAL ABDOMINAL BODY CAVITY
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PROTHORACIC AORTA

/-MESOTHORACIC DILATATION
MESOTHORACIC GLAND
METATHORACIC DILATATION
METATHORACIC GLAND
AIR SAC
AfiDOUINAL DILATATION 1
DORSAL TRACHEAL COMMISSURE
TYMPANUM
DIAPHRAGM MUSCLES

DORSAL SEGMENTAL TRACHEA

DORSAL TRACHEAL TRUNK

" TERGUM
OSTIUM

FIG. 87. EXPOSED HEART
ALARY MUSCLES IMPOSED
PERICARDIAL, FAT CELLS, AND CONNECTIVE TISSUE OMITTED
VENTRAL VIEW

PERICARDIAL CELL
DORSAL TRACHEAL TRUNK

CONNECTIVE TISSUE
DORSAL SEGMENTAL TRACHEA
PERICARDIAL FAT CELLS
OSTIUM
DIAPHRAGM MUSCLE
TERGUM

CARDIAC CHAMBER OF ABDOMINAL SEGMENT 2
VENTRAL VIEW
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CELL

NUCLEUS

PIG. 89. CELL MASS OF OENOCYTES
FROM BELOW THE DORSAL DIAPHRAGM

CELL
MUSCLE FIBER
NUCLEUS
NUCLEUS

PIO. 90. PERICARDIAL NEPHROCTTES
PROM DORSAL DIAPHRAGM
IN ABDOMINAL SEGMENT 6

- -CELL
\- NUCLEUS

FIG. 91. SINGLE, VENTRAL NEPHROCYTE
FROM AMONG THE SALIVARY GLANDS
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HESOTEOEIACIC HEPHROCYTES
HETATHORACIC NEPHROCYTES

METATHORACIC DILATATION
MESOTEORACIC DILATATION
PROTHORACIC AORTA

PIO. 92.

THORACIC NEPHROCYTE MASSES
MIDSAOITTAL SECTION

-BRAIN
••-AORTA
OCCIPITAL GANGLION
AORTIC EXIT
--FRONTAL GANGLION
V— PHARYNX

— CIBARIUM

FIG. 93.

ANTERIOR TERMINAL OF AORTA
MIDSAOITTAL SECTION

TENTORIUM

DIAPHRAGM MEMBRANE

DIAPHRAGM MXfSCLES

DIAPHRAGM MUSCLES

ANTERIOR STERNAL APODEME
LATERAL STERNAL APODEMS

DIAPHRAGM MUSCLES

FIG. 94. VENTRAL DIAPHRAGM
BODY MUSCLES REMOVED TO EXPOSE APQDBME8
DORSAL VIEV
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OENOCYTE

NUCLEUS

TRACHEA

OENOCYTES

PIG. 95- OENOCYTES FROM PLEURAL REGION

DORSAL VESSEL
LATERAL OVIDUCT

DORSAL DIAPHRAGM

SPERMATHECA
SUSPENSARY LIGAMENT
SPERMATHECAL DUCT
MEDIAN POCKET

TUBULAR GLAND
OVARIOLE

VALVULA 3

CALYX

ALIMENTARY CANAL
VULVA
SUBOENITAL PLATE
APERTURE TO MEDIAN
POCKET
GENITAL CHAMBER

VENTRAL DIAPHRAGM
VENTRAL NERVE CORD

PIO. 96. FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM
LEFT BODY WALL REMOVED
MALPIGHIAN TUBES BROKEN OFF
INTERNAL GENITALIA STIPPLED
LATERAL VIEW

LATERAL GENITAL
POCKET
OONOPORE
MEDIAN OVIDUCT
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SUSPENSARY LIGAMENT
TUBULAR QLANP

OVARIOLB

CALYX

SPERHATHBCA

SPBRMATHBCAL DUCT
LATERAL OVIDUCT
MEDIAB OVIDUCT
OOVOPORB
SPBRMATHBCAL APERTURE
MSDIAS POCEBT
APBRTURE TO MBDIAH
POCKET
OEMITAL CHAMBBR
PIQ. 97. IVTERIAL OBRITALIA
SPBRMATHBCAL DUCT BXTSRDBD
MEDIA! POCKET PULLED TO RIOBT SIDE
VSKTRAL VIEW

/

TBRMIVAL PILAMBVT

FIO. 96. OVARIOLB
PKBSBHVB) n ALCCBOL
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MEDIAN OVIDUCT

OONOPORE
LATERAL GENITAL POCKBT
APERTURE TO LATERAL POCKET
VENTRAL BASIVALVULAR
SCLERITE 2
APERTURE TO MEDIAN POCKET
VENTRAL BASIVALVULAR
SCLERITE 1

VENTRAL BASIVALVULAR
SCLERITE 3

LATERAL BASIVALVULAR
SCLERITE

TERMINAL LOBE

VALVULA 1

FIO. 99. DORSAL AND ANTERIOR WALLS OF OENITAL OHAMBER
SUBOENITAL PLATE REMOVED
VENTRAL VIBir

POSTERIOR IHTERVALVULA

PARAPROCT

TERQUM 10

ARTICULAR PROCESS
BASE OP VALVULA 3 •
APODEMAL CLEPT

VENTRAL APODEMAL LIP

ANTERIOR INTERVALVULA
RAMUS
LATERAL BASIVALVULAR
SCLERITE
VOU>

STERNUM e
POINT CUT OPP

EOO OUIDE
FIG. 100. VALVULAR
PARTS STRETCHED AHD SPREAD PAH APART
STERNAL AND TERGAL SCLBRITBS SCLEROTIZBD BUT NOT BLACK
CAUDAL ASPECT
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VALVULA 5

POSTERIOR INTERVALVULA
TENDOH .
BASE 07 VALV0LA 3

VALVDLA 2

DORSAL APQDEMAL LIP
ARTICULAR PROCESS
LATERAL APODEKE
ANTERIOR INTERVALVTJLAR
APODEVE

MCDIAN POCKET
VALVTJLA 1

SPERMATEECAL DUCT
LATERAL GENITAL POCKET

TENDON

FIG. 101. VALVULAE, APODEUES, TENDONS, MEDIAN POCKET
MEMBRANE AND THE SIDE OF VALVULA 1 REMOVED
LATERAL VIEff, SODIUM H7DR0XIDE TREATED

POSTERIOR EPIPHALLIC PROCESS
FOLLICLE

ANTERIOR EPIPHALLIC PROCESS '

DORSAL VESSEL '

BASAL FOLD

ANTERIOR APICAL PROCESS

LATERAL EPIPHALLIC LOBE

PALLIUM
DORSAL DIAPHRAGM
GENITAL CHAMBER

TESTES

DISTAL, DORSAL AEDEAGAL LOBE
PROXIMAL, DORSAL AEDEAGAL LOBS
VENTRAL AEDEAGAL LOBE

VENTRAL DIAPHRAGM
EJACULATORY DUCT

VENTRAL NERVE CORD
I

L

.

ACCESSORY GLANDS

VAS EPFERENS
^
FIG. 102. MALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM
LEFT BODY WALL REMOVED
MALPIGHIAN TUBES BROKEN OPP
INTERNAL GENITALIA STIPPLED
LATERAL VIEW

VAS DEFERENS
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PERITONEAL SHEATH

GONADAL VAS DEFERENS
TESTIS
VAS EPFBRENS
FOLLICLE

VAS DEFERENS

ACCESSOR!: GLANDS

EJACULATORY DUCT

SPERMATOPHORE SAC
PHALLOTREMS
PIG. ICS. INTERNAL GENITALIA I
ACCESSORY GLANDS SPREAD APART AND SEPARATED
VENTRAL VIEW

ANTERIOR APICAL PROCESS
ANTERIOR LATERAL SCLERITE
OP PHALLOTREME CLEFT
POSTERIOR LATERAL SCLERITE
OF PHALLOTREUE CLEFT
BRIDGE OP ANTEHIOR PBALLOTRBMS
SCLERITES
ZYGOMA
AEDEAGAL APQDEME

DISTAL AEDEAGAL LOBE
POSTERIOR APICAL PROCESS

PHALLOTiBMB
PROXIMAL LOBS OP ASDEAGUS
SPBfQUTOPHORB SAC

ENDOPHALLIC PLATE
ENDOPHALLIC APODaiB
EJACULATORY DUCT
ACCESSORY GLANDS
ACCESSORY GLAND
VAS DEFERENS
PIG. 104. SCLERITES 0^ ENDOPHALLUS AND ABDEAGUS
MUSCLE AND OTHER OBSTRUCTING PARTS CUT AWAY
LATERAL VIEW
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EPIPHALLIC BRIDOE

AHTERIOR EPIPHALLIC PROCESS

LATERAL EPIPHALLIC LOBE
LATERAL SCLBRITE

POSTERIOR EPIPHALLIC PROCESS

BASAL FOU)
AHTERIOR APICAL PROCESS

DISTAL, DORSAL AEDBAOAL LOBE
POSTERIOR APICAL PROCESS

PROXIMAL, DORSAL AEDEAOAL LOBE

PHALLOTRBMB

GENITAL PAPILLA
V^TRAL AEDBAOAL LOBE
SUBOEHITAL PLATE

FXO. 105. EXTERNAL GENITALIA
PALLIAL HOCD REKOVED
BASAL FOLD STRETCHED AND BPIPHALLUS PULLED FORWARD
DORSAL VIE*

DORSAL PHARYNGEAL DILATOR 2 (36)

SUBANTENNAL RIDGE

ANTERIOR LABRAL RETRACTOR (2)
ORIGIN OF DORSAL PHARYNGEAL DILATOR 1 (35)
RETRACTOR OF MOUTH ANGLES (38)
POSTERIOR LABRAL RETRACTOR (3)
EPISTOMAL RIDGE
PRETENTORIUM
ORIGIN OF BUCCAL DILATOR (34)
ORIGIN OF BUCCAL DILATOR (33)
CLYPEUS
TORMA
COMPRESSOR OF LABRUM (lb)
COMPRESSOR OF LABRUM (la)

FIG. 106. RIGHT LABRAL MUSCLES
POSTERIOR VIEW OF ANTERIOR WALL
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LOBE OF SCAPE

ANTENNAL LEVATOR (4a)
ANTENNAL DEPRESSOR (5a)
SnPRATENTORItm
ANTENNAL LEVATOR (4b)
ANTENNAL DEPRESSOR (5b)
PRBTENTORimi

CLYPBUS

FIO. 107. RIGHT ANTENNAL BASE
POSTERIOR VIEW

PLAGELLAL EXTENSOR (6)

^

PEDICEL
SCAPE

_

PLAGELLAL PLEXOR (7)

TENDON TO DEPRESSOR (5)
TENDON TO LEVATOR (4)
FIO. 108. RIGHT ANTENNAL BASE
DORSAL SURFACE REMOVED FROM SCAPE
DORSAL VIEir

MANDIBULAR ADDUCTOR (9a)
APODEME OP ADDUCTOR
SUBOCULAR RIDGE
MANDIBULAR ADDUCTOR (9b)
MANDIBULAR ADDUCTOR (9b)
MBTATEirrORIXnf
MANDIBULAR ADDUCTOR (8)

PRETENTORIUM
CLYPEUS
LABRUM

PIG. 109. MANDIBULAR MUSCLES
CORPOROTENTORIUM REMOVSD
SAGITTAL VIEW
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ADDUCTOR OF CARDG (lib)

ADDUCTOR OF CARDO (11a)
METATENTORIUM

PROVOTOR OF CARDO (10)

CORPOROTENTORIUM
CRANIAL FLEXOR OF LACINIA (14)
PRETENTORIUM
DISTAL STIPITAL ADDUCTOR (13)
CARDO
PROXIMAL STIPITAL ADDUCTOR (12)
STIPES
LEVATOR OF PALPUS (17)
STIPITAL PLEXOR OF LACINIA (15a)

DEPRESSOR OF PALPUS (18)
LEVATOR OP SEGMENT 2 (19)

STIPITAL PLEXOR OP LACIHIA (15b)

PRODUCTOR OF SEGMENT 3 (20)

FLEXOR OP GALEA (16)
ADDUCTOR OP SEGMENT 4 (21)
LACINIA
REDUCTOR OF SEGMENT 5 (22)

FIG. 110.

RIGHT MAXILLA AND MUSCLES
ANTERIOR VIEW

WETATENTORIUM

CORPOROTENTORIUM
PROXIMAL RETRACTOR OP PREMENTUM (23)
DISTAL RETRACTOR OP PREMENTUM (24)
RETRACTOR OF HYPOPHARXNX (32)
LEVATOR OF LABIAL PALP (28)

POSTMENTUM
SALIVARY CUP MUSCLE (26)

LEVATOR OF SEGMENT 2 (30)
SALIVARY CUP MUSCLE (27)
ADDUCTOR OP SEGMENT 3 (31)
BASAL GLOSSAL MARGIN
FLEXOR OP PARAGLOSSA (26)
DEPRESSOR OF LABIAL PALP (29)
RIGHT PARAGLOSSA
FIG. 111. RIGHT LABIAL MUSCLES
HYPOPHARYNX REMOVED
ANTERIOR VIEW
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VENTRAL DILATOR 3 OP PHARYNX (44)
POSTERIOR PROTRACTOR OF CROP
AND CAECA (46)
BRANCH OP 46

VKNTRAL DILATOR 2 OF PHARYNX (43)
DORSAL DILATOR 3 OP PHARYNX (37)

OASTRIC CAECUM

LATERAL DILATOR 2 OF PHARYNX (40)
BRANCH OP 46
DORSAL DILATOR 2 OF PHARYNX (36)

MAIN BRANCH OF 46

.

BRANCH OP 46

RETRACTOR OP MOUTH ANGLE (38)

ANTERIOR PROTRACTOR OP CROP (46)

LATERAL DILATOR 1 OP PHARYNX (39)
DORSAL DILATOR 1 OF PHARYNX (35)

VENTRAL DILATOR 1 OP PHARYNX (42)

ANTERIOR DILATOR 2 OF BUCCAL CAVITY (34)

RETRACTOR OP HYPOPHARYNX (32)

AfrTERIOR DILATOR 1 OF BUCCAL CAVITY (33)
SALIVARY CUP MUSCLE (26)
COMPRESSOR OF LABRDM (lb)
SALIVARY CUP MUSCLE (27)
COMPRESSOR OF LABRUM (la)
VENTRAL DILATOR OP BUCCAL CAVITY (41)
FIG. 112. PREPHARYNOEAL AND STOMOOAEAL MUSCLES
TENTORIUM AND A PART OP THE CROP REMOVED
LATERAL VIEW

PROTEROAL 1 OP HEAD (47)

TERGAL 2 OF HEAD (48)

DORSAL LATERAL NECK MUSCLE (56)
DORSAL LATERAL NECK MUSCLE (56)
LONGITUDINAL DORSAL OF NECK AND PROTHORAX (49)
TERGOPLEURAL INTERSEOMENTAL (68)
ORIOIN OP SO AND 61
VENTRAL LATERAL NECK MUSCLE (57)

STERNOPLEURAL INTERSEGMENTAL (69)
POSTERIOR ROTATOR 1 OP COXA (66)

MUSCLE OP CERVICAL PLEURITE 1 AND HEAD (50l)
VENTRAL LONGITUDINAL MUSCLE 1 (55)

VENTRAL LONGITUDINAL 2 (60)

PROSTERNAL OF CERVICAL PLEURITE 1 (54)

VENTRAL LONGITUDINAL S (87)

ORIGIN OF LEFT PROSTERNAL (54)

VENTRAL LONGITUDINAL 4 (88)
POSTERIOR ROTATOR 2 OP COXA (67)
STERNO-SPINAL (61)

PIG. 113. MUSCLES OF CERVIX AND PROTHORAX
MUSCLES 50, 51, 62, 53 REMOVED
RIGHT SIDE, INTERNAL VIEW

ORIGIN OF 47, 48,

PROTERGAL OP CERVICAL PLEURITE 1 (62)

49

CEPHALIC OF CERVICAL PLEURITE 1 (50)
PROTERGAL OF CERVICAL PLEDRITE 1 (53)

CEPHALIC OF CERVICAL PLEURITE 2 (51)
PROTERGAL OP CERVICAL PLEURITE 1 (62a)

KiM

PROTEROAL OF CERVICAL PLEURITE 1 (52b)
VENTRAL PROSTERNAL 1 (56^)
PROSTERNAL OP CERVICAL PLEURITE 1 (64)

VENTRAL PROSTERNAL 2 (66®)

PIG. 114. CERVICAL MUSCLES
MUSCLES 47, 48, 49, 57 NOT SHOWN
RIGHT SIDE, INTERNAL VIEW
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-- TEROAL REKOTOR 3 OF COXA (68)
TEFOAL REMOTOR 1 OP COXA (63)
POSTERIOR PROTRACTOR OF CROP (46)
TERGAL PROVOTOR OP COXA (62a)

DEPRESSOR OF TROCHANTER (71d)

TERGAL PROMOTOR OF COXA (62b)
DEPRESSOR OP TROCHANTER (71b)
ABDUCTOR OF COXA (68a)

' '
ADDUCTOR OP COXA (69)
POSTERIOR ROTATOR 2 OF COXA (67)
POSTERIOR ROTATOR 1 OP COXA (66)

FIG. 115. COXAL AND TROCHANTERAL MUSCLES
MUSCLES 64, 55, 69, 60 RtMOVED
RIGHT SIDE, INTERNAL VIEW

DEPRESSOR OF TROCHANTER (71o)
ABDUCTOR OP COXA (6eb)
ABDUCTOR OF COXA (68o)

TEROAL REMOTOR 2 OP COXA (64)
TERGAL REMOTOR 3 OF COXA (6S)
TEROAL REMOTOR 1 OF COXA (63)

ABDUCTOR OP COXA (68a)

POSTERIOR ROTATOR 2 OP COXA (67)

DEPRESSOR OF TROCHANTER (71b)
TERGAL PROMOTOR OP COXA (62)
STERNAL PROMOTOR OP COXA (62^)
DEPRESSOR OF TROCHAHTER (7U)

POSTERIOR ROTATOR 1 OP COXA (66)
AODDCTOR 0? COXA (69)
DEPRESSOR OP TROCHAHTER (71d)
DEPRESSOR OP TROCHAHTER (71e)

PIG. 116. TROCHANTERAL AND COXAL MUSCLES
INTERNAL MUSCLES CUT SHORT AND LAID TO ONE SIDE
INTERNAL VIEW, DORSAL WALL OF COXA CUT OPEN

TENDON
POSTERIOR LEVATOR OP TIBIA (74)
DEPRESSOR OF PRETARSUS (78)
ANTERIOR LEVATOR OF TIBIA (73)
DEPRESSOR OP TIBIA (75a)

DEPRESSOR OP PRETARSUS (78)
REDUCTOR OF FEKUR (72)

LEVATOR OP TARSUS (76)

LEVATOR OF TROCHANTER (70)'
DEPRESSORS OP TROCHANTER
(71b, 71c, 71d)
DEPRESSOR OF TROCHANTER (71B)

DEPRESSOR OF TARSUS (77)

DEPRESSOR OP TIBIA (75b)
MUSCLES OF RIGHT PROTHORACIC LEG
POSTERIOR VIEW

-215TEROAL OOXAL REKOTER 8 (91)

TERGAL OOXAL PROMOTOR (118)

LATERAL INTERSEGMENTAL (Szl)

DEPRESSOR OP TROCHANTER (133o)

MEDIAL INTERSEGMENTAL (822)

TERGAL OOXAL RHUOTpR 1 (119)

TERGAL CCDOU:. REMOTER 1 (90)

TERGAL OOXAL REBOTOR 2 (120)

DEPRESSOR CP TROCHANTER (103)

LONGITUDINAL DORSAL (112)

TERGAL OOXAL PROMOTOR (84)
LONGITUDINAL DORSALS (141)
TERGOSTERHAL (83)
LONGITUDINAL DORSAL (81)
OCCLDSOR OF SPIRACLE 3 (148)
COXAL ABDUCTOR 3 (96)

DILATOR OP SPIRACLE 3 (147)
TENSOR OF TYMPANUM (146)

COXAL ABDUCTOR 2 (95)

ADDUCTOR OF COXA (130)

COXAL ABDUCTOR 1 (94)

INNER TERGOSTERNAL (167)
INNER TERGOSTERNAL (158)
OCCLUSOF OF SPIRACLE 4 (166)

PLEUROSTERNAL (86)
VENTRAL LOHGITDDINAL 2 (60)

DILATOR OP SPIRACLE 4 (165)

VENTRAL LONGITUDINAL 3 (87)

POSTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR 3 (124)

VENTRAL LONGITUDINAL 4 (88)

MEDIAN INTERNAL VENTRAL (143)

POSTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR (93)

LATERAL INTERNAL VENTRAL (144)

ANTERIOR OOXAL ROTATOR (92)

POSTERIOR OOXAL ROTATOR 2 (123)

VENTRAL LONGITUDINAL 6 (117)

POSTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR 1 (122)

VENTRAL LONGITUDINAL S (116)

ANTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR (121)

ADDUCTOR OF COXA 1 (100)

PLEUROSTERNAL (115)

TERGOSTERNAL (113)
FIG. 118. GENERAL MUSCULATURE OP TEE RIGHT PTEROTHORAX ADD ABDOMINAL TERGUM 1
FART OP MUSCLES 81 AND 112 REMOVB)
INTERNAL VIE*

PLEURO-ALAR (86)

PLETJRO-NOTAL (SS^)

TERGAL COXAL REMOTOR 2 (91)
PRONATOR-EXTEUSCR 1 OF FORE WING (97) -

DEPRESSOR-EXTENSOR OF FORE WING (99)

PRONATOR-EXTENSOR 2 OF FORE IHNO (98)
COXAL ABDUCTOR 3 (96a)
TERGAL COXAL REMOTOR 2 (91)
COXAL ABDUCTOR 2 (95) '
-

COXAL ABDUCTOR 3 (96b)
COXAL ABDUCTOR 1 (94)

TERGAL COXAL REMOTOR 1 (90)
\
\ . -

COXAL ADDUCTOR 2 (101)

\
\

TERGAL COXAL PROMOTOR (84)
POSTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR (93)
ANTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR (92)
COXAL ADDUCTOR 1 (100)
PIG. 119. MESOPLETJRAL MUSCLES AND HESOSTERNAL COXAL MUSCLES
MUSCLES 82, 82^, 83, 84, 89, 90, 91, 97, 98 REMOVED
OTHER MUSCLES CUT AND TURNED TO ONE SIDE
RIGHT SIDE, INNER VIEW
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DEPRESSOR OF TROCHANTER (133c)
DEPRESSOR OF TROCHANTER (133b)

PLETJRO-ALAR (114)

PRONATOR-EXTENSOR 1 OP HIND WING (127)
PLEURO-ALAR (114)
PRONATOR-EXTENSOR 2 OF HIND WING (128)
COXAL ABDUCTOR 2 (126)

DEPRESSOR-EXTENSOR OP HIND WING (129)
TERGAL COXAL REMOTOR 2 (120)

PRONATOR-EXTENSOR 2 OF HIND WING (128)
PRONATOR-EXTENSOR 1 OP HIND WING (127)
COXAL ABDUCTOR 1 (125)
TERGAL COXAL PROMOTOR (118)
ANTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR (121)

POSTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR 1 (122)
TERGAL COXAL REMOTOR 1 (119)
POSTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR 2 (123)
POSTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR 3 (124)
COXAL ADDUCTOR (130)

FIG. 120. METAPLEURAL MUSCLES AND METASTERNAL COXAL MUSCLES
MUSCLES 113, 118, 112 REMOVED
OTHER MUSCLES CUT AND TURNED TO ONE SIDE
RIGHT SIDE, INNER VIEW

DEPRESSOR OP
PRETARSUS (139b)

POSTERIOR TIBIAL
LEVATOR (135c)

TENDON

ANTERIOR TIBIAL
LEVATOR (134)
DEPRESSOR OF
TIBIA (136b)

DEPRESSOR OP
PRETARSUS (139c)
POSTERIOR TIBIAL
LEVATOR (135*)
DEPRESSOR OP
PRETARSUS (139)

POSTERIOR TIBIAL
LEVATOR (135b)

DEPRESSOR OP
TIBIA (136a)
DEPRESSOR OF TARSUS
(138)

ANTERIOR LEVATOR OP
TROCEAHTBR (131)
POSTERIOR LEVATOR OP
TROCHAITER (132b)
DEPRESSOR OP
TROCHANTER (135b)
DEPRESSOR OP
TROCHAKTER (133c)
DEPRESSOR OP
TROCHANTER U33d)
DEPRESSOR OP
TROCHAITER (133a)

LEVATOR OP TARSUS
(137)

MUSCLES OF THE RIGHT KETATHORACIC LEO
POSTERIOR VIEW
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HETABASISTERiroil

STERNAL APOPHYSIS
COXAL BASS
POSTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR 1 (182)
POSTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR 8 (123)

POSTERIOR COXAL ROTATOR 3 (124)
MEDIAN INTERNAL VENTRAL (143)

LATERAL IJTKRNAL VEHTRAL (144)

APODEME OF SEOHENT 2
PIO. 122. MUSCLES OF THE METASPINA OP THE mr.g
DORSAL VIEW

MEDIAN INTERNAL DORSALS (149)
EXTERNAL LATERAL 1 (177)
MEDIAN INTERNAL DORSAL (167«)

LATERAL OBLIQUE DORSAL (142a)
^

MEDIAN INTERNAL DORSAL (I67d)
LATERAL INTERNAL DORSAL (168)

LATERAL OBLKJUE DORSAL (142b)
LATERAL INTERNAL DORSAL (150)

- LATERAL EXTERNAL DORSAL (171)

INNER TEROOSTERKAL (169)

- - -PARADORSAL (169)

PARADORSAL (161)
- EXTERNAL LATERAL 3 (179)
TERGOPLEURAL (162)
- INTERNAL LATERAL 2 (176)

INNER TEROOSTERNAL (157)

\i''

INNER TERGOSTERNAL (158)
LATERAL IKTERNAL VENTRAL (144)

LATERAL 2 (178)

-^-MEDIAN INTERNAL VENTRAL (172)

OUTER TERGOSTERNAL (161)
---LATERAL EXTER.NAL VENTRAL (174)
EXTERNAL VENTRAL (146)
LATERAL INTERI;AL VENTRAL (173)
LATERAL INTERNAL VENTRAL (156)
INTERNAL LATERAL 1 (176)

LATERAL EXTERNAL VENTRAL (156)
MEDIAN INTERNAL VENTRAL (164)

PIG. 123. GENERAL MUSCIXATURE OF ABDOKINAL SEGMENTS 2 AND 3
MUSCLES 141 AND 143 REMOVED
LATERAL, INTERNAL VIE« OP RIGHT SIDE

LATERAL BXTERNAL DORSAL (153)
TEROOFLE0RAL (163)
TEI)OOPI.EDRAL (162)

\

LATERAL EXTERHAL DORSAL (171)

EXTERIAL LATERAL 3 (170)
TBROOPLEaRAL (179^)

ODTBR TEROOSTERRAL (ISO)

IKSERTION OF 179

inSR TEBOOSTEiaAL (157)

EXTERNAL LATERAL 2 (178)

imtBR TEROOSTERKAL (158)
STBSROPLEniUL (164)

Pia. 124. EXTERNAL MUSCLES OP ABDOflNAL SEQMSNTS 2 AMD 5
MANY VtSCLES REMOVED TO EXPOSE THOSE SHOWN
INSERTION OP 179 BROKEN AND MUSCLE TURNED BACK
LATERAL, INNER VIEIT
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DORSAL DILATOR OP RECTOTI (286)
INTERNAL DORSALS (260)
DEPRESSOR OP CEROUS (287)
LOIIO PROTRACTOR OP OVIPOSITOR (262)
ADDDCTOR OP OBRCCS (29S)
INTERNAL DORSALS (242) ADDDCTOR OP PARAPROCT (294)
HEDIAN EXTERNAL DORSAL (24S)
INTERNAL DORSAL (242)

-

BPIPROCT

-

LATERAL DILATOR OP ANUS (296)

INTERNAL DORSAL (243>)
INTERNAL LATERAL (250)

-

SHORT PROTRACTOR Of OVIPOSITOR (286) --EXTERNAL LATERAL 1 (251)

DORSAL DILATOR OP ANTJS (295)

MEDIAN LEVATOR OP CEBCDS (288)
LATERAL LEVATOR (9 CERCDS (289)
TRANSVERSE MUSCLE (292)
VENTRAL OF PARAPROCT (291)

DILATOR OP SPIRACLE 10 (254)
EXTERNAL LATERAL 2 (252)

LATERAL DILATOR OP RECTUM (290)
EOO OUIDE

MEDIAN OVIDUCT
•OSCXJLAR SHEATH OP OVIDTJCT (259)
POSTERIOR KUSCLB OF MEDIAN OVIDUCT (258)
MEDIAN INTERNAL VENTRAL (247)
RETRACTOR OF OVIPOSITOR (263)
LATERAL VENTRAL (248)
FIO. 125.

MUSCLES OP PBIALB ABDOMINAL SEGMENTS 8, 9, 10, 11
LEFT SIDE, DORSOLATERAL VIEW

INTERNAL DORSAL (260)
TEROUM 9

RETRACTOR OP PHALLUS (261)

INTERNAL LATERAL (269)

EXTERNAL LATERAL (270)
INTERNAL UTBRAL (268)

VENTRAL DILATOR OP RECTUM (264)

VENTRAL HUSOLES (266)

ANTERIOR RETRACTOR OP ABDBAOUS (266)
POSTERIOR RETRACTOR OP ABDEAOUS (2661)

PROTRACTOR OP ABDEAOUS (267)
DISTAL LOBS OP STERNUM 9
PROXIMAL LOBE OF STERNUM 9 '
FIO. 126.

MUSCLES OF ABDOMINAL SEffllENT 9 IN TBE MALE
MUSCLE 261 CUT OFF
RIGHT SIDE, LATERODORSAL VIEW
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RETRACTOR OP OVIPOSITOR (263)
VERTRAL DILATOR OF RECTDM (264)

' VALVDLA S
ADDUCTOR OF DORSAL VALVDLA (274)

LEVATOR OP DORSAL VALVDLA (271)

VALVDLA 2
•DSCLE OP VALVDLA 2 (27S)
LOWS PROTRACTOR OP OVIPOSITOR (262)

APODBIB

ATODCTOR OF VIHTEAL VALVDLA (273)

SHORT PROTRACTOR OP OVIPOSITOR (266)

DILATOR OF SPEIOUTEECAL AFERTDRE (276)
DEPRESSOR OP VENTRAL VALVCLA (272)
VALVDLA 1
PIO. 127. MDSCLKS OF THE OVIPOSITOR
VALVDLA 2 CDT LONAITDDINALLT TO OIVE INTERHAL VIE*
MUSCLES 2Se, 262, 263 CDT ABD TDRDED BACE
HDSCLB 271 CDT AWAY IN PART
LATERAL VIE*

IffiDIAli INTERNAL VENTRAL (247)

LATERAL AFODEHE

ADDtlCTOR OF VENTRAL VALVDLA (273)
ADDUCTOR OF DORSAL VALVDLA (274)
ANTERIOR INTERVALVDLA
-IfDSCLE OF VALVDLA 2 (276)

POSTERIOR INTERVALVDLA

VALVDLA 3

PIO. 126. IlniEK uroSCLE OP THE OVIPOSITOR
HUSCLES 271, 272, 262, 263, 26S RBHOVBD
HEAVILY SCLEROTIZED PARTS NOT BLACKENED
DORSAL VIE*
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COMPRESSOR OP ENDOPHALLUS (285)
AEDEAGAL APCfDEME

-LATERAL DILATOR OP ENDOPHALLUS (281)

LATERAL DILATOR OP ENDOPHALLUS (281)
DORSAL DILATOR OP ENDOPHALLUS (282)-

EPIPHALLIC MUSCLE OP AEDEAOUS (278)
POSTERIOR RETRACTOR OP AEDEAGUS (2661)
VENTRAL AEDEAOAL LOBE
MUSCLE OP VENTRAL LOBE (280)
DISTAL, DORSAL AEDEAOAL LOBE

PIG. 129. MUSCLES OF THE PHALLUS
MUSCLE 279 AND 280 CUT AND TURNED OUT
EPIPHALLUS REMOVED
DORSAL VIEW

EJACULATORT DUCT

APODEME OF ENDOPHALLIC PLATE

COKFRBSSOR OP ENDOPHALLUS (283;

LATERAL DILATOR OP ENDOPHALLUS (281)

COMPRESSOR

EJACULATORT SAC (284)

PROXIMAL, DORSAL ASDBAGAL LOBB
DISTAL, Z>ORSAL AEDBAOAL LOBB
PIO. 130. MUSCLES OP THB PHALLUS
VBKTRAL VJSN
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